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GANADIANRANDDRILI CO. SHERBROOKE, UE.
Xining, Tunling RockWorking Machinery

STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS.

DUPLEX COMPOUNIf CONDENSINUGMPlSSORS -
Wit MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR
For ,CONOMICAL PLANTS:

THE JEýlKES MACHINE00M. Sole Age
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mC & I&6 3 FROTîS WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE S4 T- PARK DA L E

Steam & Air Hose, RubîDer Bumipers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber clothin 2,&Bot
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THE - CANADIAN' MINING AND MBCHANICA,,l REVIEW.

are BY THE USE OF

CHEAP . . .

ENDI~NGEfED BOILER APPLIANCES.

PENB ERTH( STEAMI.ES

Are SAFE, bocause
WLL XAD~ and

THOROUGELY TESTED

VALVE IYRIP WATER ÇAGE
XL EJECTOR or JET PUMP
SAFETY CRANK PIN OILERIl AUTOMATIC INJECTOR Etc.

Send for Catatoguè PENBERTHY INJECTOR 00.
3 anch Factory at Windsor, Ontario. DETRDOIT, MICHIGA.N.

s TUE CASSEL COLD EXTRACTINC GO, LTD
oIr ArsOow.

FOR itocu. BN &CuAL

IIE'LUJTi B4GMAI4INE *11.1. OREANV MàÂURIALPINERAU BYIROTJAR9 ITEILOAU..

-- -i N E-

TEE EARDY ATENT IC 00. Limited
SHEFFIELD, INGLAND

THE MACARTHUR-FORREST PRCESS (CYANIDE)
IEL OWNE\ LRS and others, having Goll Ores and Tailings hlitherto tntre'table

at a pofgt,should send saiples, prepai, for expeumentsk purposes,. thçConip-nny's \geflt W'\V ~VIAVI,,F.C.S., when Cost of Treatînept,
Amount Extracted and other particulars w ilH be sent. -

We want to contract for the purchase of Tailings, in parcels of Io,ooo, tons and
up4ards, or will treat on commission.

ADDRESS: ,EXPERIMENTAL WORKS,
Pender'Street, Vancouver, B.C.

W. PELLEW-HÂRVEY, F.C.S., Superihtendent.

.. THE WEBSTER.

VACUUM-FEED WATER ,IEATER & PURIFIER.
Aggregate'Sales 400,000 HORE POWER Cuaranteed.

Wie gu7arantee this Heater to give better results than any heater
in the market, and will furnish the same subject, to 30 days' triaI,

IN STOCK-Heaters from ib h. p. to '4oo h. p. inclusive, 'in
stock for promþt shipment.

k SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED) CATALOGE.

WE %TERgiL EXTRAÇTOR.AND LIVE STEAM SEPARATOR
MANUFACTURED BY

DARLING ,BROTHERS
"RELIAWCE WORKS," MONTREAL.

f

80;OO0 IN USE
.LIFE and PROPETY

'
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THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW

,NOVA SCOTIA STEEL COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails,. Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies.
Blued Machinery Steel 9" to 34" Diameter,

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel,

Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length,
Draw Bar Steel,

Crow Bar Steel,

Forgings of all kinds,
Bright Compressed Shafting Y' to 5" true to part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE:
AUSTEN

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
BROTHERS.

RAILWAY, COLLIERY AND GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.
No. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

E0ALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

MACDONALD & Co.,LIMITED.
-MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINERS USE.

Call or Write us for Prices. -ILIT'A X, N-.S

FRIED. KRUPP
GRUSONWERK,

=.AGMM n - o-'. U ( m m :r .
ENCINEERINC WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.

CONCENTRATION MACHINERY.
Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of speci-

ally strong construction.

Roller Mills, Stamp Batteries.
CHROME STEEL SMOES and DIES.

Balil Mills, with a continuous feed and dis-
charge inproved systeno for reducing ores
to anydegree of tineness.

MORE THAN 700 AT WORK.
Amalgamating Apparatus, Hydrau-

lic Classifiers, Jig Machines, Harz andSBilharz Patterns, Round Buddles, lmn
prvdRotary Tables, Frue Vanners,

Improved Percussion Tables, Salsburg
Tables, Sweeping Tables, Amal g arn
Cleaners, Ama gam-Distilling and GoldSmelting Furnaces, etc.

COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
Plants for Silver Extraction by the Francke

-- Tev aration System.

CANADA:
JAS. W. PYKE & 00

as St. Francols Xavier Street,MONTREAL.
For the United States: TiIOS. PROSSER & SON, im GoId St. New York.For Mexico: Oficina Tecnica (le las Fabricas, de Fried. rupp, Essen Fried.Krupp Grunsonwer, Magdebug-Buckau, 20 Calle re San Augustin ,exico.For SouhAfrica: Fried. KruppGrusonwer. South African Agency, P. 0. Box399, jobannesburg, S. A. R.

LIMITED.

RURO OUNDRY &
ACHINEC(

MEnjgineers
13oiler\aldrs

OUder

SPei~IMxtreShosftÎe

WitItheBEUT RECORD- <eýWDRLD
Wraring qmlity tunptrpaç%ed

%nI.i~~~
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o Me Drill-Hand Power.

Capacity-30 ft. depth.
iemovems il% inches solid core.

DIAMOND DMILLS

PROSPECTING KINELAL ILDTI.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

Most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
'ew s7 other Quarrying Machinery.À Hoisting and Haulin Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Minin Machinery.Contractors or Prospecting Minera Lands with the Diamond Drili.

ELECTRIC BLASTINGo
W O R~ Ola:7mO xom x. wx.xm m .

Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed inneat paper boxes of 5o each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires o holesNo. 5 fires soo holes. They are especially adapted for submnarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.5.
40 om ne .A T Mti àL.m cymxw 3.i

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well snking, etc.Standard Electric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Reels, new design. Leading and Connecting Wires.Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & . É%e
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

BABCOCK & WLCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
z -~

-I.
w-z

t~ pIzr

BOILERS
OVER 1,500,000 Horse-Power of

these Boilers are
now running, and of all that have been

built, less than Two per cent. have
been thrown out of service from any
and every cause.

Sales in 1892 alone amounted to 162,300
Horse-power.

Recent sales in Canada exceed 7,000
Horse-power.

ZEFD OFFICE: 415 BOARD OF TPADE BUILDING XONTREAL.

WM. T. BONNER, - - GENERAL AGENT FOR OCNWbl .
SIIQI'S .AT ~HJLLE2-V-ILLE, 01FT.ARIO..

"4N " Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.

Removes j Ilnches solid cor,

THE
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CÂNÂUIÂN lENERÂL ELECTRIC COIPNY Ltd.
PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA OF...

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors

Rotary Drills

Prospecting Drills

Percussion Drills

Tramways

Rope Haulage

Fans

Pumps
Hoists

Crushers

Coal Cutters

Locomotives

ELECTRIC PERCUSSION and ROTARY DRILLS
In Operation at the Wentworth Gypsum Quarries, Windsora Nova Scotia.

Sof-Starting Motors, absolutely without Spark
elf-Oiling ! No Brushes! No commutator !

Safety Eloctric Cables

When Water Power is available we can furnish apparatus to Generate and Transmit Electrie
Power with Econonical Results, up to a Distance ofTwenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and WAREROOMS:
1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal

Main Street, Winnipeg
138 Hollis Street, Halifax

Cranville Street, Vancouver.

6571 Front Street West, Toronto9Ont.
E'ACTOI~IES- TERBORO tYGEI- ONT.A2RIQ

IIead Oftloo



IV THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,.

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LEVIs, QUE.
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Casting,.

Stoves. Stove Fittinge, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.
RI'TE '0R O~CTR PREICES.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at all Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

Roler Chains, £îeei Ený(,
Steel Cablo and Spcual ChaIns

ELEVATING
ANDCOVYN

FORl'NINIlriL D

POWER T
MACH.EEIY.

WIRE CABDLE
COIWEYORS.

For long and short
dlistauco Conveying.

THE JEFFREY MFO.0. '3rishigtof¿
Columbus.Ohio. .r Catalogue.

8 E
18 YEARSY

WATER WHEEL
ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
u r eTpcri-n ee of Pyears building Water Wheels enables us to suit every re-e uirm of W ttcr Pýower Plants. We guarantee satisfaction. Send forI J'cm .»e I P Iead, and oiriH e fuff partie'slars.

JAMES LEFFEL &, Ce,, Springfield, Ohlo, U. S.iA.

EWART LINK-BELTINC
STANDARD STEEL CHAINS AND SEVERAL

SPECIAL CHAINS FOR

ELEVATINC AND CONVEYINC MACHINERY*
EXPERIENCE

IN LINK-BELTINC.
WE CARRY IN STOCK OVER 20 TONS.

POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINERY.
BELTINO, CABLE, ROPE OR LINK-BELTING.
GABLE OONVEYORS FOR LONO-DISTANCE OONVEYING,
STEEL SOREENS, MCCULLY ROCK CRUSHERS, STEEEL
PULLEYS, GRIP PULLEYS, SHAFTING UP TO 26 FEET LONG.
Bond for New Link-BeIt Catalogue-just out ofpress.

WATEROUS, BRANTFORD, CANADA.

The_
IBON ancl TEEL
INDSTIES of
OANADA.

j ~JUV

i~I

hL next edition of THE CANADIAN MINING MANUAL, now in prepara-
tion, will contain an elaborate up-to-date Review of the Iron and Steel

Industries of the Dominion-complete statistics from the earliest times of the produc-
tion and consumption of iron and steel, together with an immtnse amount of data
hitherto unpublished, and of the greatest service and value to all in any way interested-
in these industries.

HAVE YOU ORDERED IT ?

FOR HANDLINC MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS
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MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or lode.
Locations iay be acquiied in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $1.50, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6cc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years 15C. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or minera.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of nining laws in
force prior to 4th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

CONDITIONS
OF

Obtaining Covernment Drill to Explore Mines
or Mineral Lands.

Owners or lessees of mines or mineral lands
in Ontario may procure the use of a Government
Diamond Drill, subject to the provisions of the
Rules and Regulations rclating thereto, upon
giving a bond for payment to the Treasurer of
the Province, of costs and charges for (1) freight
to location, (2) working expenses of drill, includ-
ing labor, fuel and water, (3) loss or breakage of
bits, core lifters and core shells, (4) wear or loss
of diamonds, (5) other repairs of breakages and
wear and tear of machinery at a rate per month
to be estimated, and (6) an additional chargu of

$50 per month after the mine or land has been
shown, through use of the drill, to be a valuable
mineral property.

Of the aggregate of costs and charges above
enumerated, excepting the sixth item, forty per
cent. will be borne by the Bureau of Mines in

1894, thirty-five per cent. in 1895, thirty per
cent. in 1896, and twenty-five per cent. in each
year thereafter until the end of 1900. All
accounts payable monthly.

For Rules and Regulations in extenso govern-
ing the use by companies and mine owners of
Diamond Drills, or other information referring
to their employment, application may be made
to ARCHIBALD BLUE, Director of the Bureau of
Mines, Toronto.

A. S. HARDY,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Toronto, October 17, 1894.

FRASER & CHALMERS
Chicago, Ill., U.S.A., and 43 Threadneedle St., E.C., London, Eng.

Recognized 1 iHAnaconda Co.

To whose representatives we have just sold a Riedler Pump, capacity
500 gallons per minute, against a head of rooo feet. Also Riedler
Punps to N. S. Stratton, Independence Mine, Colorado; Montana Min-
ing Co., and many others.

FRALSER & CA.LXERS, Chicago, Illinois.

BUTTQfGRlQ LD D XCOI
R00K ISLA-TD, JP..Q..

ALL KINDS TAPS AND DIES AND KINDRED TDOLS.

CANADIAN GEMS, EPECIOUS STONES

..- ANDOLLECTIOS 0F ORES and
MINERALS

COMPLETE CABINETS FROX $1.00 UP TO $10.00-

Canabian tItnin 1Review
Write for our Catalogue.

LM -
R.....SN.W..REW.PL.T

OTTAWA, ONT.
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and mize In stock.
Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible wlth good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those
who have not bought from us would find t to their advantage
to do so.

TH E NCANfADA JUTE COMPANY (Ltd.)
17, 19 A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

The McCully

Rock and Ore Crusher...

Central Shaft wlth Crusher-Head supported from top
lnstead of at lower end.

G U ARA NTE E D to do more work with one-half less power than any other Crusher
now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Patentediln
Canada end United States. W aterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADA

Canadian Manufacturers of the McCuIIy Rock Crusher

BALBACH

SMELTING & REFININC

. COMPANY,
EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners ot
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Matte Received on Consign-

ment or Purehase.

Smelting and Refining Works:
Electrolytie Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

STAMPS!
PRITCEARDD & ANDPEWI,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturer,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRA88 WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

Ottaw'ladMontreal

TRAINS DAILY 6
EXCEPT SUNDAY

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And al Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Baggage checke to ai onts and pased by customsntrnt.

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. GeCAMera IManagea Gen asoenger AgtU
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John E. arma, B.
MINING ENGINEER,

MONTREAL, QUE.
Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession

The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

. TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.

I Diamond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici-
ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Saie
a terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

OTTAWA. i

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

156 St. James Street, Montreal.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
and Valued.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & CO.
i St. Duustan's Hill, LONDON, ENG.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on.
naces and concentrating
Treatnent for ores given.
4o, Vancouver, B.C.

All assays undertaken. Fur-
plants planned and erected.
Ores bought and sold. Box

J. H. CHEWITT, B.P.Sc.
Graduate in Applied Science Toronto University, Assoc. Mem.

Can. Soc. C. E.

MINING ENGINEER.

Reports on Mineral Lands, Treatment of Ores, Metallurgical
Processes.

83 YOFK STREET, ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

WALPOLE ROLAND,
Civil and Mining Engineer.

Reports, Surveys, Estimates, & Development

REFERENCES:
Engineering and Mining Journal, New York.
The Canadian Mining Review, Ottawa, and
The Mining Journal, London, England.

CONS ULTING. ENGINEER.

OFFICE: LA SEINE RIVER, ONT.
Cable Address: "ROLAND," Ai Code.

-F C~E~BE L,
MINING : ENGINEER.

(Graduate, Academy of Mines, Axchen, Germany.)

Reports on Mica Deposits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78 QUEEN STREET,
TTAw.A.

C. V. M. TEMPLE
(Formerly President Megantic Mining Co., P.Q.)

MINES AND MININC LOCATIONS FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Office and Resoience:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE:

HENRY DE Q. SEWELL, Dominion and Ontario Land Surveyor,
Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont., A. M. Inst. C.E.

LONDON REPRESENTATIVES:

LANE GAGGE & ANDREWS, Solicitors, Arundel St. Strand, London.
R. C. CAMPBELL.JOHNSTON, (of Swansea, India and the

States), Metallurgist, Mining Engineer, Vancouver, B.C.

Crabb's Patent Clip
FOR

End.less R ope Haulage
The latest and most efficient Clip in the market ; does

not damage the rope ; cheap, simple and substantial in
construction, and certain in action on rising and falling
gradients ; autonmatically attaching and detaching itself at
Crosses, Junctions, and Terminals ; drags the tub or
wagon on the centre line; requires no adjusting, it being
always in position to receive the rope; can be adapted
either to the top, bottom or side of the tub. A sample
one forwarded for one month's trial, purchase or return,
to any Colliery in the United Kingdom, carriage paid.

Further particulars and testimonials may be had on
application to

G. H. CRABB,
Bunker Hill, Fence Houses,

DURHAM, ENG.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world ptathsse and pay cash against our certifi.
cates of assay, through ew York banks.

By specia permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of re or
Copper matte passing through in bond can be opened
an sampled atour works.

Consigntùents received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving fill particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of all kinds.

FRANCIS WYATT, PH.D.
Consulting, Analytical and Technical Chemist

12 OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Square.)

,VANDUZEN" rjATm MI
,TUiE BEST 18 TUlE WORLI.
Pumps Any Kind of Liquid.
Always ta Order, neyer Ologa nor
Sfréesse. Eery Pup uaranteed.

200to 12000 Gallons pr Hour.
Cout ' t 7675sch. Addrcss

GARTH & CO.,
586 teo542ra IgSt. MONTREAL

E. E. BURLINGAME'S
ACHEMICAL
A I> LABORATORYA!tbabedl ldo.1866. Saplee bmal or
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Mining Legislation in Nova Scotia.

Elsewhere in this i.sue we pubelirh the iepot uf a .lumittee of .he
Mining Society of Nova Scotia un the lbru.d subjeit, of existlmg aid pro.

posed ining legislation, and on the gieral pu f .t Govemmisenit to-

wards tihe industry of mining. This report will attt .ttentiun not iily
froim the importance of tihe subjects di.ussed but because, otoer or
later, a similar discussion of like subj,.,ts will be prusuked im cury
Province of the Dominion in which iilsing plays ai iupurt.mt part.

Tie report bears on its face e, idence uf hast> preparation, ian> of
the subjects being treated in ain insade.uate way, and the Mimng àuciety
lias done well in referring the whole itmater basdk tu an enîl.rged cons.
mittee for re' i;ion ;severtieless it is urth while tu iutne, buth favor.

aliy and adversely, sone of the salient points
It isust be renemsbered that the suggestions and criticisis Loni-

tainsed in the report are not only the gleanings from iemsbers of the
Society, but eibody also the opinions of persons interested in nunmîsmng
who are not miemIber of the Mining Society, but to whiom cirtulars were
sent.

Naturally, the first and most important subject is the quesutin of
title, and its tenure : for upon security mn this respect nsust rest ail
claims for capital It is noteworthy that wlereas ten %cars ago the lease
of 21 years duration was rarely criticised in Nova Scotia, there is now a
very decided and unanimious opinion that if a leasehold title on; '.a bc
given, that lease should be for very long p>eriods, as for one iundred
years; and this too obtains in spite of the fact that six years ago the
Act increased the length of a gold lease froi z1 to .o years. Tie ,ug-
gestion oifered in the report of ais indefeasible lease, or leiase in per-
petuity, under proper and suitable restrictions, was advocated by the old
Gold Miners' Association in 1889, and, we believe, "as presented to the
Government with other recommendations, somse of which were adopted.

Such a lease is the inevitable and legitinsate conclusion of the best
thought on the subject, strengtiened by the experience of the attemspts
which have been made to enlist foreigi capital in the msinsing iidusstry of
Nova Scotia. No one is anxious to invest noney in any minig enter-

prise, the title to whici is in the nature of a lease surrousded by res-
trictions and forfeiture penalties, which imperil the title to ail personal
property acquired, and which an accidental oversight may any day-throw
into the courts for never-ending litigation

We suggest to the commsisittee wisich is to revise the present report,
the careful and thorough study of the Isew Spanish code on the points
of title, tenure, forfeiture and exemption, with the expressed opinion
that no better system of leasehold title has ever yet been forniulated.

The practice of granting leases for precious netals and leases for
base metals over the same territory comes up in the comnittee's report,
e. g., a lease of one square mile for copper is granted to one lessee,
and tor .other lessee a portion of the same square mile is granted for
gold and silver. The nsanifest opportunities for disagremenst, litigation
and so on, need no comment. But we do not think the remedy sug-

gested in the report at il ineets the difliculty. To undertake to impose
a msetallurgical distinction of " frce nilling " or 'refractory " upon ores

that are just discovered and not wurked (the usual eundition of property
at timie of acquirecent fron the Goiernîment) si piling Ossa upon Pelion
in a vain attempt toreach wisdum. The 0 erining pnrnesiple of laws for
the acquisition of undiveloped msin.eral lands is .smpityt and clearness
of the conditions inposed, whidh the .uggestiun made dues not meet.
Another difficulty that is apparent tu an> experen.ed mining minager
is the frequent change in the charatter of ore froi free milling to re-
fractory, and occasionally vice versa. A title tu all the nioneral contamned
within a given area appears to us th only bulution of this difficulty, or,.
at any rate, a clear priur right to obtain title tu ail such mineral, with an
owner's privilege of sub-leasinsg, and %%ith the uwnei s res)onsibîlity for
ail Governient dues and royalties.

And, speaking of royalties, we note the emphatic denand of the re-
port for their entire abolition. The report is obscure in this respect, not
specifying whether coal, as well as gold, royalties are meant. If the
affirmative is truc the report is deficient in fading to mention any equiv-
aient source of revenue for the Govermmnst. It would appear, however,
that only gold royalties are meant, as the report goes on to suggest a
royalty on net values of gold produced. We mnust say that we thnk the
member suggesting a fixed net value of $4.50 per oz. of mnelted gold is
rather giving his case away, and would be inclined to go nto the
question of the average cost of producing an ounce of gold i Nova
Scotia were it not for two reasons - the first of which is lack of space in
this already very large issue of the RErîEw, and secondly the utter im-

practicability of any Governrnent systen of royalties upon net va/ues.

The Quebec Act lias a clause to the effect that royalties may be
inposed upon " the value at the mine, after deducting the costs of the
extractinsg," hut the clause his never heen enforced, it being recognized
as.inpossible of application, and is today a dead letter.

So far as the Government is concerned a royalty upon net values
would be a jump from the frying.pan into the fire, for the opportunities
such a law would afford for fancy book-keeping, and the fearful and
wonderful costs that would be revealed would shut out foreign capital
most effectually and for ever. The REvtEw has long been of the opinion
that the royalty question in Nova Scotia can safely be left until titles
and more important reforms are effected.

'ie difficulty of dcaling with the subject of stolen gold is only fully
appreciated when one has endeavored to prosecute and convict workien
who have been founsd with gold in their possession to which they had
no right and by which they could not have honestly corne. The Pro-
vincial and Dominion Statutes have been pleaded in the courts over and
over again, but the offender gocs free. It is on account of this difficulty
that the managers of gold mines of Nova Scotia are so anxious to have
remedial legislation.

The establishment of a Provincial office where ail smelted gold must
bc presented, weighed, stanped and its source noted before it can be
sold or offered for sale is a suggestion made by one of the oldest and
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most expe.rienced mnen lin gold mîining in Nova Seotia, and is worthy of
serions consideration. 'l'he legal point of whether legislation creating
such an ollice should lie Domiiinion rather than Provincial, since it might
be beld to belong to banking li sonie form, is one the conmittee should
have given an opmnion upoi, as two alle lawyers were Iembers of thait
committiee. We suggest that branches of the Dominion Savings Baik
should be available for such a pur)ose, in collaboration with the Provin-
cial aiuthorities. litt we are not sanguine that such a schenie will prq-
vent pilfering, nor illegal sales of gold, and it is certain that no machinery
is so effectuîal as the changing-house systen which has had the experience
of forty yeairs il .\ustralia andI the western United States ; individual
eflorts niut continue to be iade, if backed by statutory enactmnts su
nucl the better.

We hnd hoped that the oft-nooted bonus for deep mining Iad taken
a more serous shape than the old story of so muînch per foot for each
foot beyond a presrrib>ecl depth. Forierly when this question was
raised the bouis wvas for each foot nelow 500 ; niow that individual, or
tather unaided, effort-. have reaehed and cxceeded that depth in several
districts, the limit has been increased to 8oo feet, and it seeis tu us
that this e\perience of the last six or seven years is a sutlicieit argument
against Govertinieit aid tak'ng the form> of a bonu', per foot. It is a
matter of personai knowle'dge o us that the Goverunient of Nova Scotia
is anxionis to encitourage dle.: inuing and very willing to give financial
help wlenîever the relresntatives of the gold mining indaustry tlnite upon
a ieasure for aid whit h i, equitable and which shall be applicable to
each and evvry district. Furtierniore it is expected that such aid as
mlay be given shall henetit the indutttry as a åho/t, rather than any single
district or cotpane.

lany of the miînor dificulties nentioned in the report would vanish,
or find their remedies in an adequate system of inspection. There have
frequently appeared in this paper paragraphs respecting the inefficient
inspection of Nova Scotia gold mines, but the root of this difficulty is in
a nistakei cconony which comîîpels the efficient chief inspector to also
flt the onerous position of deputy commissioner. This does not excuse,
however, the had appointmîeînts which have been made of deputies for
the gold fields, who are notoriously unpopular with the managers, and
who are not fitted by training or experience for such a responsible
position.

The varions criticisnis upon the " Mines Regulation Act" are from
competent practical men of large experience ini the coal fields, and their
suggestions deserve the nost serious consideration.

As much, however, cannot be said for the suggestion regarding the
establishment of a sclool for the training of mining engineers in Nova
Scotia. The topic is too broad for a thorough discussion within the
limits of this article, but we wish to endeavor Io disabuse the Iinds of
the committec that any education " casily and cheaply obtained " is
worth the having.

More than any other profession, engineering or otherwise. that of
the mining engineer is the hardest to thoroughly master, and enbraces a
wider range of subjects than any other. Not alone does it require civil,
mechanical aid hydraulic engineering training, but also that of the
chemist, geologist and man of business.

'ie report is full of tiought-provoking matter, and it is an important
contribution to the records of the Society. The conmittee to whoin it
has been referredl, have an opportunity rarcly afforded, of producing a
second report wihich shall thoroughly represent Nova Scotia-opinion on
Nova Scotia niining, and as such be sought for as a reference pamphlet
for sonie tinie to coie.

The Canadian Mining Institute is now un fait actomp/f. A meeting
of the delegates from the various societies in the federation will probably
be held at Montreal during the sessions of the Gencral Mining Associa-
tion to consider a programme for the year.

The Cape Breton Coal Trade.

'hie scason of 1895 has lot been a particularly bright one in Cape
Breton and will not be looked back upon with any very lively feelings of
satisfaction cither by those who have money investcd in ils coal fields or
by the nien who work at and around the mines. For the miners it has
been a year of somewhat intermittent work, which, in many cases must
have left then with but seant means where.vith to face the rigors of the
coming winter. 'he General Mining Association must be excepted in
making thcse reniarks. Although their shipmtients are a little short of
last year's total, the year has been.a good one, both for the companyand
their workmen. Bcyond the lengthening of their shipping wharf, which
was practically rebuilt last spring, the acquisition of mure rolling stock,
and the introduction of one or two coal.cutting machinîes, there has been
nio noteworthy departure in the conservative management of this com-
panv, but the excellent quality and widespread popularnty of the "Old
Sydney " coal have stood them in good stead once more, and brought
thei through a slack season with better proportionate resuits than can
be claimed by their powerful neighhors. Vith congratulations to Mr.
Brown and his staff upon the excellent results of their season's work, we
pass to a short notice of the D>ominion Coal Conpany's record.

Every one knows, of course, that periods of depression, of more or
less severity, occur with unfailing regularity, in the coal t ade as i:: most
other lincs of business, and have to l borne with equanimity lik. other
inevitable evils that mankind is heir &p. It sometimes happens that the
business of a particular district is destroyed or permanently injured by
competition from fresh sources more highly favored cither in the cost or
quality of their production, or both, but nu blow of this nature has fallen
from any quarter to affect the position of Cape Breton coal. In the
Markets that it has held for some yFars, at any rate, its position is as
sound as it ever was, and we may therefore hope that the depression of
z895 once past, the outlook will once more brighten and the old cheer-
fulness be restored. The present season opened inauspiciously in every
way. Stocks of coal remaining on hand in the spring at nany of the
large consuming points were larger than usual, while railway and manu-
facturing interests in the Dominion were so depressed that quantities
contracted for, to be delivered over the shipping season, were cut down
to as fine a point as possible. The feeling of uncertainty preceding a
general election (which, at the time contracts were made, was believed
to be imminent) no doubt helped to make consuniers more cautious
than usual in buying: and though this cause of anxiety passed away,
trade througliout Canada renained quiet to theextent of dullness during
the year. This state of affairs was not helped out by any opportune
strike in the United States, during which a nice round quantity might
have been shipped to American ports, as had been the case 12 months
back, when the chance was not nearly as welcome as it would have been
last spring. The abnormally low price of coal in the States throughout
the year has inideed made it impossible tu ship coal to that country with
much better results than getting back a new dollar for an old one. Thus
it comnes abutîthat the returns fron Cape Breton will show a falling off
of something like 150,ooo tons as compared with last year, and for this
shortage the Dominion Coal Co. will be responsible for about 14o,ooo
tons. On the other hand, although the production bas fallei off, prices
have been maintained at the old level. What a difference in this respect
and vhat a scramble there would have been in the old days when each
colliery was under separate owneurship 1

One noticeable and satisfactory feature of the season's work bas
been the manner in which the facilities for rapid handling of the coal
have been utilized, resulting in a great saving of lime, both in loading
and discharging, over previous years. Quite a large saving of money
must have been effected in this way as a set-off to disappointments in
other directions. It is true that the unprecedented loweringof the river
at and above Montreal, caused by the long drought, was a serious draw-
back, nccessitating as il did the shutting out of a large proportion of
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cargo each trip for a couple of nionths frot the two " Turret " steaiiers
that had becn specially constructed to0 pass througlh the Lachine canal.
This, notwithstandinîg the co>t of freighting coal to Montreal, imust have
shuwn up well as coIpared with previous years. It miay le ientioned
that the comnpaniy have half.a.dozen of these " Turret " steamers chartered
for a period of f'ie years.

The system of loading by the Ludlow tower with buckets has been
thoroughly tested on the International pier, and it lias been conclusively
proved that coal slhi>ped in this way turns out far butter in appearatice
than cual shipped by means of the old-fashioned drops. To obviate the
expenditure of a large suni iii acquiritig more buckuts and liat cars on
which to carry theni, the cotmîpaiy's engincers have Ierfectcd a plan
wherehy the ordinary hoppers are discharged inito a pocket undericath
the wharf. From this pocket the coal is droppcd casily into a bucket
which is hoistcd he the tower and lowered into the hold of the vessel
alongside the wharf. One bucket does the whole businebs, and the time
saved on the original process of coupling and uncoupling ci bucket
and swinging it back wlen emîpty to its place on the flat car, is very
considerable, while the breakage to the coal is little, if any, greater.
Usually a steanier is about half loaded by this niethod and then finisîled
fromt the shutes. It is said to be the intention of the compaîny to erect
another tower on the wharf, and the practice of shîipping'fromu the drops
will il this case lie altogether abanidonîed. About 45o,ooo tons will have
been shipped at this wharf by the end of the year, or about thrce.fiftls
of the whole output of the conpany's nine collieries. A iiglt shift has
been worked during the greater part of the season, and the wharf and
aproaches are brilliantly illuiinated at night by the are electric liglt
furnished froi the c ompany's own plant. The new wharf ai Louisburg
is considerably higher than the Internationîal, and iuch narrower.
The niethod of shipi)ping there is by shutes ahogether. 'ie capital
exlelditure on construction and imiprovenents ias again ben large.
In addition to the new wharf in Louisburg harbor mentioned above, the
railway to thiat port lias beti completed and equipped in first class style.
A great de.il lias also beeno done in developing and cquippinig the col-
licries, particularly at ' Dominion " and the l Hub," as will be seen
hy reference to the illustrations given elsewhere in our columisns.
With the erection of a commodious and well.furnishîed machine sbop
at Glace Bay, the plan of centraliziig the works at that point miay lie
said to have been fmnally conipletcd. h'lie mines are now well provided
with imnproved facilities for cutting, hoisting and screcning coal, the rail-
way department is in first class working order, well stockcd with new
and powerful locomotives and hoppers to a capacity of somie 8,ooo tons,
and the two new piers at Sydney and Louisburg are in a position to shlip
ail the coal that the rolling-stock can give themi. The company should
therefore be able to cry a hait in their lavish expenditure for a while.
They are now ready to reap the benefits of their enterprise, fron larger
outputs and cheaper production and shipments f.o.b. Tie opportunity
has not been afforded them this year, but they are quite prepared for it
when it cornes, and we hope that next yearthey will have the chance of
doing a greatly increased business and thoroughly testing the value of ail
their improvenents.

By the centreing of shipments at the two terminal piers, Sydney
and Louisburg, the smaller out-ports of Port Morien and Glace B'ày, at
which large shipments were made up.to the present year, have naturally
suffered, and, quite as naturally, people owning property and doing busi-
ness at ;hese places have not been slow to air their grievances and to
complain bitterly of the company's policy. The directors, of course,
ahape their policy according to business pnnciples, undeterred by senti-
nment, bust it is difficuk to persuade a man to see the logical beauty of
this when he sees his business dwindled to a shadow of its former state.
Port Morien has sufered most severely in this respect. Not only bas
the quantity of coal shipped there fallen to helow 30,000 tons, but the
.utput (rom the Gowrie mine bas fallen off in nearly the sanie proportion,
only a few thousand tons of this coal having been shipped at the terminal

piers The coal for sone reason lias lost the popular iyit enjoyed in the
days wlen the Archibalds worked the mine, and consumers have pre-
ferred coals fromt the conpany's other nines at the sanie price. A new
manager, with a record of mîîuch gond and effective work accoiîplislhed at
l Bridgeport " and " DIominion," has recently been placed there, and with

good cean coal coming fron the " Gowrie " again, we iay lope for a
return to something like the old tines. As a shipping port, however,
Port Morien nay be said to be practically dead, and we presumîîe that
Glace Bay is in e.remis, or approaching that state. Only a few of the
snaller steamers were loaded there this ycar, and the slipmnîcts from the
Glace Bay and Caledonia piers fell away to a third of the quantity
shipped last year. As a set-off in somie icasure to the loss of shipping,
the mîbabitants of Glace Bay can coutit the centreing of the company's
oflices and works in their niidst and also the opening up of the "l Hub"
mine. They do not seeni to look upon these as a guid pro gua, but are
kicking vigorously and loudly lanenting the "good old days" To
judgc from certain articles and letters in the local oress, one iight
imagine that the resident manager, Mnr. David McKeen, M.P., himself
ruthlessly dictates these chiges, while the real truth is, wu believe, that
but for his efforts in opposition, the lopping off and shutting up would
have been far more sensational and much less*gradual than h'as actually
been the case. And ibis remiinds is that a ruior is now and again set
afloat to the effect that the Dominion Coal Co., its propcrtics and franu-
chises, are destined ere long to drop into the naw of Pennsylvania coal
barons. For ourselves we place no sort of credence in these reports, but
the question is one that, in a somewhat different aspect, creates a mild
panic anong the conpany's workien in Cape Breton whenever the
future of the conpany cones up for discussion. Mr. McKeen bas
recently purchased a residential estate in Halifax, and it is known and
regretted that his health bas been uncertaii for somne time past. Hence
the impression that bas gone abroad that his resignation fron the cares
of his responsible post may be looked for at no distant date. The horny-
handed sons of toil are vexing their souls with conjectures as to who his
successor will be. Will it lie another Canîadian, accustored to and in
synipathy with Cape Breton miers and their little ways, or will it, they
ask, lie a smiart, up-to-date American fron Pennsylvania. who will want
to work Sundays as well as week-days, a "Ihustling " slave-driver from
the regions where Poles, Hungarians and Italians, Jews, Turks and infi-
dels are employed ? As a Canadian papen, writing for Canadians, we
hope, in the first place, that Mr. McKeen nay not feel called upon to
resign for some Vears to comle, and, secondly, that when he does step
down, another Canadian may be found to succeed hîim. Mr. Whitney
and his associates have, we believe, so far treated their employees in
Cape Breton with ail possible kindness, and they can be trusted, we feel
sure, to deal considerately with the natural ingrained preferences and

prejudices of the large body of nien who came into their enploy with
the properties they acquired three years ago.

To resume at the point where we digressed, Port Morien and Glace
Bay are not the only places with grievances against the company. Syd-
ney, the sbire town, has also its tale of woe. Disappointed in its expec-
tations that the head offices and shops would be located within its
borders, it now finds that the Reserve wharf, which bas been used during
the year as an auxiliary to the International, is closed down and likely
to remain permanently idle. This is a blow to the town, and some of
the citizeps talk heroically of hidging the area of the barbor known as
Muggah's creek, and thus bringing the International pier within easy
distance of their stores. We shold like te see the citizens of Sydney
unite for once in carrying through this enterprise, but we .fear the mil-
lenium is a long way off yet.

The Victoria wharf bas shared with the Reserve most of the bunk-
ering business and the loading of sailing vessels, and inasmuch as the
Victoria colliery is the only one which is not connected with the Sydney
and Louisburg Railway, this pier seems to have a chance of remaining
in operation for some time to cone-at any rate, until facilities are pro-
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vided at the International for bunkering steamers and loading sailing
craift, without interfering with the loading of the large cargo boats.

The )ominion Coal Co. have during the past t 2 nonths received
ratier more than their customarv share of criticism and abuse at the
hands of the lor.1 uress, but, curiously enough, political parties have
ichangtl sides. Il us no% %'' I lberal orgali that mnercilessly belabors the
outcoie of its le.der, Mr. FIeldmg's legislation, while the Conservative
press, so unkind in its renirks at the outset, now mnagnanimously defend
the mîanagemeivnt fron the grave charges brought against it. 'l'he Isianid
A'epor/er siites lis boson and prote-ts to heaven against "hulldozing
tyranny," " iron.heeled monopoly," "soul-less corporation," &c., and ail,
forsooth, because \Ir. David McKeenî is again the nomince of the Con-
servative party to contest the county ai the ne.t general election ! fin
its attempts to bring him into disrepute, tle Reporter has beenl indus-
triously, nay, voraciously, "eating crow" for somne months past and
taking back ail it ever said in favor of the syndicate legislation, very
muchi to the amusement of those who renemlber the sane paper's affeec
tionate slobberiig over what it now abuses so roundiy. It has, imoreover,
with mnost nanifest injustice, laid directly to the charge of Mr. McKeen
every change mîade, by his company in their business whereby any lis-
trict or class of individuals mîay have suffe:rcd. Mr. McKeen's bitterest
o))onents imuîst surely sec that he is ai the present time all that stands
in the breach between the people of Cape lireton county and that -'soul-

"less nonopoly " and " iron-heeled tyranny " (to use their own phrases),
and if their recantation of faith in the Dominion Coal Co. is sinîcere,
they must at the samne time confess that he is the best friend of every
mian whose livelihood depends directly or indirectly upon that company.

Some local Liherals have gone so far as to threaten Mir. Fielding
with secession, not only fron himîself and party, but with the total
severance of Capt Breton fromn Nova Scotia and the establishment of a
parliament in Sydney which will speed'y legislate out of existence the
unspeakable tyranny that Mr. Fielding has imposed upon the island,-
ail of which is very funny. The Reporter is rapidly making good its
claim to a front rank among the weekly comic papers of this continent.
It has made rather a mess of the " conpany's stores " question. His
pohtical enemies say that these stores were forced upon the president
and directors, sorely against their wills, by that omnipotent arch.fiend,
Mr. McKeen, but the attempt to convince the workmen that their wel-
fare and ultinate salvation were bound up in the extinction of company's
stores, was a signal failure as might have been expected. The quarrel
has now, however, been taken up by some of the merchants who have
formed a league, with the object of bringing pressure on the Local
Governnent to deprive the company of the power they possess under
their charter, of running their own stores. If the tone of the Is/and
Repor/er is any reflection of the feeling of the J.iberals throughout Nova
Scotia, the Merchants' League has an easy task before it It strikes us
that if these merchants had the business of the company's stores in their
hands at the present time, they would be pretty badly "in the soup " by
the month of May. Either that or the miners would have been starved
in the meantime. If mines' stores are abandoned the step will not be
taken in the interests of the men, but of the compiny.

The bad feeling that undoubtedly exists in Cape Breton in regard
to the Dominior, Coal Co. is much to be regretted. It is traceable in a
great measure, we believe, to the fact that times have been duil and
earnings below the average. Money is scarce and everybody is grumbl-
ing. The Dominion Coal Co. have turned things upside down and it
wfll take some time before people get used to the changes. But given a
prosperous year of steady work and we prophesy that the friction will
disappear, and we close these remarks with an expression of hope that
before another twelve months have passed, even the Island Reporter
-will have ceased to abuse the Dominion Coal Co.

EN PASSANT.
Mr. John E. Ilardnian, S.H., Mining Engineer, has been offered

and, we understand, has accepted the chair of mnining engineering at Mc-
Gill University, vacated by, Prof. Carlyle. This is an appoitment which
will mcet with tniversal s,.isfaction anong the mining profession, and
the faculty of applied science is to lbe congratulated on the acquisition
of an engincer of so much ahility and wide experience in mining and
metallurgical practice. Mr. Hardman, we believe, will hereafter make
his headquarters at Montreal, still, howevr, retaining his connection with
active mining ard consulting work.

Mr. F. A. Halsey, for many years associated with the business of
the Rand Drill Conpany of New York and the Canadian Rand DIi1l
Company of Sherbrooke, will shortly become editor of that very excel-
lent technical journal the Seenti/fl Mahnist. Mr. Halsey will, how-
ever, retain his connection with the Rand company as consulting en-
gimeer.

Dr. George M. Dawson, C.M.G., has had the grim 'satisfaction of
perusing in a nuiber of foreign scientifie and technical journals several
highly eulogistic obituary notices, the esteemed director of our Geologi-
cal Survey evidently being the victim of an exceedingly unfortunate mis-
take in the transmission of the announcement of the death of 11. Law-
son, of Dalhousie College, Halifax, another eminent Canadian worker in
the field of natural science. P'erhaps sonie of our exchanges will kindly
make this correction.

The annual meeting of the General Mining Association of Quebec
will be held in the New Club Room, Windsor hotel, Montreal, on Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Friday, 8th, 9 th, ioth, January next. The elec-

tion of officers and council will be held, as in former years, at the morn-
ing session on Wednesday. Thursday evening will be devoted to the
mining students, for which a number of papers have been entered in
competition for the Association's awards. Among the contributors of
papers we notice :- Dr. R. W. Ells, Ottawa; Mr. H. P. H. Brumell,
Ottawa ; Dr. R. W. Raymond, New York ; Mr. George E. Drunmond,
Montreal; Mr. J. S. Higginson, Buckingham ; Mr. H. C. Baker, Ba.Sc.,
Templeton ; Mr. J. Obalski, M.E., Inspector of Mines, Quebec; Mr.
John Blue, C. & M. E., Capelton ; Mr. John J. Penhale, Black Lake;
Mr. B. T. A. Bell, Ottawa ; Mr. J. B. Hobson, M.F., Vancouver, B.C.;
Mr. W. T. Bonner, Montreal; Mr. R. Greene, Montreal; Mr. J. T.
Donald, M.A., Montreal ; Mr. W, Morton Webb, Montreal ; Mr. R. W.
Brock, Kingston; Mr. F. J. Pope, Kingston, and Mr. C. Garnett Roth-
well, Kingston.

It is generally conceded that the Quebec mining law as it now

stands, thanks to our good friend the Hon. Mr. Flynn. is a fairly liberal
and equitable legislative enactment, although there still remains on the

statute book various clauses which might be abolished with benefit to

the industry and investment in minerais. Douhtless Dr. Raymond,
probably the greatest authority we have on mining law, Mr. Hardman,
and others experienced in the legislation of the countries, will have soie-

thing of value to contribute to the discussion on this part of the pro-
ceedings.

The mining laboratory at the School of Mining, Kingston, bas been
engaged in testing several lots of gold quartz, and has already demon-

strated its usefulness in this sphere. A number of lots have been shown

to be too poor to warrant further development, to the great but natural

disappointment of the owners. But this was not the case with a quan-
tity lately crushed and amalgamated. The yield was a brick weighing
9 ox. i dwt. 9 grs. fron tg Ibs. of rock milled. The mili extmctd

94 per cent. of the assay value and produced i85 Ibs. of concenuates
worth'$38.a3 a ton. This ore was from the Wahnapitae region.
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St. Lawrence Coal Deliveries, 1895.

We are indebted to Mcssrs Carbray, Routi & Company, Montreal,
for the following comparative statement of thle deliveries of Nova Scotia
and foreigni coal to St. Lawrence ports during the season of navigation
just closed. hlie figure'; show a marked decrease over the previons year
of the retttrns of lower port coal, while the foreign deliveries were in.
creased by 14,771 tons. This nay be accounted for to somse extent by
the general dullness of trade last winter, but another explanation is to be

Naine of Company.

Generail .ining Asueiation................

Dominion Coil Co.........................

lntercoinniai) coail C.,....................

Nova Scotia Totals..................

Scotch, Englishi, Welsh and Aiericans Bituminos'
(By sea only.)

Total deliveries. .......... ..........

found in the fact that in 1804 about 30,000 tons were t.aken fromi the
Montreal narket to fl Anericatn orders comnzquent upon the great
strike in the U. S During the year about 30,000 ton's of slack coal
werc importedt fron Great Britain in excess of usuial receipts. Aierican
bituminous and anthracite (which is admitted free) were sold at lower
rates, and the forner fotind a sarket even at Montreal in comipetition
with Provincial coais. Coke, which is also adnitted free, was sold at
the ovens in Pennsylvania under $z.oo per ton.

Montreai. j Sorel. Tire.-e Rivers.

1894 1895 :894 1 :895 1894 1 1895

Tons

74,359

512,269

69,15:

655,779

55,849

711,628

Tons

73,273

455,08

66,571

554.925

79,777

634,702

Tons

8,485

3,15t

..........

18,636

1,932

13,568

Tons

8,686

6,223

Tons

3,952

5,529

Tons

1,843

7,957

16,909 9,481 9,800

:6,909

Queb.c.

1894 J 1895
Tons

22,555

23,173

..........

45,728

15,877

Tons

31,633

23,252

..........

54,885

8,652

Toas.

:894 j 1895

Tons

109,351

544,122

69,5:r

822,624

73,658

Tons

1:5,435

454,5:3

66,571

636,519

88,429

9,481J9800 6m,605 63,537 l 796,282 724,948

Gold Mining in Nova Scotia.

We are indebted to Mr. W. H. Brown of the Mines Office for the following returns of the gold reported for royalty since those given
in our last issue.

Quae . Y'ield of Gold. Total Yield
Months n whCchCrhsd.

Name of District. Nanie of Mil or Co. oonths .i which Crusoin wa done and R'e. f nsturns Male. N.fTn
_ _ __ _ _ozs. dwts. grs. .s dwts. grs.

Sherbrooke..................... McNaughton Co................... October, November ............................ 450 235 to o
4. .......... ........ StellaTion Gold Co.................. November ........... ,........................ 26 42 17 0

... ....... ........ New Glasgow Co................ October, November.............. .............. 619 232 5 O

1,095 So 12 O 50 l2 O

Moose River and Caribou........ Moose Rivvr Gold Mining Co........ October, November ........................... 500 140 O o
" ........ Damas Touquoy.................... October, November........................... 1,103 70 15 0
" ........ W . A. Sanders..................... October ....................................... 712 123 15 o
" ........ A. 'XI. Jack....................... October....................................... 28 28 o o

2,343 362 i0 O 362 io o

'Uniacke ....................... Golden Lsxle...................... October.......................... ............ 25X 224 6 4
"8 . . . . n Madill ............ .......... October .... ...... ........................... 265 22 18 16
S ...................... McDonaid...................... September .................................... 22 : 8 o

32,4 258 12 20 258 l2 20

Lake Catcha.......... Jno. Anderson..................... November.................................... 50 5 10 O
" .... ,O..............Oxford Mil,...................... uly, August................ .................. :l 19 17 O

6t 25 7 O 25 7 0

Stormont....................... Iichardson Gold Mining Co......... October... .............................. 892 154 7 0
" ....................... Antigonish Gold Mining Co.......... July, August, September......................... 228 90 1 23

1,120 244 8 23 244 8 23

.Brooktield, Queens .............. W. L Libbey Mill.................. October, November ............................ 1,oo8 715 9 15 715 9 15

Montague ...................... Nova Scotia Gold Mines............ July. August, September, October, November...... 254% :18 5 o :18 5 0

.Kemptville ..................... Kemp Mining Co................. Ouober.......,.......................... .... 35 Io O O 10 O O

,5 Mile Stream.................. New Egerton Co.................... October, November........... ... ............. 1,147 710 18 O 710 :8 o

Wine Harbor.................. V. A. Adams...................... September, Oçtober............................ 248 145 12 -il 145 12 il

.Gold River......,.............. T. N. Baker ...................... October....................................... 30 54 6 o 54 6 o

.Liscomb Lake .................. John Powers...................... November......... ........................... 49 26 7 O 26 7 O
3,182 8 2:

Reported in last issue ................................................. 13,249 15 8

Total....................................................... :6,432 4 5
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The second volume of Transactions, being the journal of the Asso-

ciation for the years l89.95, was îssued to Iiember< 0n1t i th instant.
Il is a highly creditable prodtiction, iicely botund and iliustrated, the
contents xtending over soie 300 pp., containing manly papers of inter-
terest and aiue to the iintg operators of Ihe Dominion.

NSt. Frank T. Shultt's able paper on ' Phosphors Acid in Agricul.
ture," ntuributed aI the Quebec meeting and piblisied lately in these
coluin, is. hi order of the lion. NIinister of Agriculture, hemng repro.
dued in the anmnual report of the department. 'he Quebec anld On-
tano (*.Covlnmeînts mnight emulate ihis exanple with advantage to the
farmners amd th:e pIosphlate and fertilizer industries.

NIr. W. A. Carlyle. I.f., left Montreal on 26th instant to take tip
his dute. ai miineralogst to the Government of liritish Coliumnhia.
Needles, to si the leaity good wishes of a large circle of friends in ithe
imîinig proFem follow himn to his iewv %pliere of labor.

The intvrpretationt of the law% reliecting the frce odmission of min-
ing mnachinery Still creates friction at a numiber of ports of entry, anti a
stroig anl' unitcd effort wiill shortly be made to have this master placed
upon a more uniformu ba,is. li all likelihood a deputation will inter
view the (overnment early next month.

Rapid progress is leitg inade wllith the construction of the snlting
works. a: Trail IL.amnding, I1.C., and the first furnace will be hlown in somte
Lime thiis mnonth. .\r. F. A. Ilviuine, of the Montana Ore Purchasing
Co. ai lfutte City. Monitana. the owner of the works, bas kiindly fuir-
nished us with the following particulars:

" The capacity of the smielter will be in the nieighborhood of s5
tons dailv. It is located on the bluff of the Columhia River, just above
the to% I of Trail, and will be connected by soie î5 miles of railroad,
narrow "iage, with the town of Ros.sland. The plant proper consists of
r5o ton sanpling works and O'lara calcining departmient, containing
O'llara furnaces and circular calciners of the iost approved patternt,
and a sielter building 7o fecet wide by t3o long, and 4o feet froi the
sill to the bottom of the chords of the building. This buildmng willcon.
tain two reverberatory furnaces of the most approved patteri and design,
as lately erected for the Butte sneiting practice, and one blast furnace.
The works, besides the individual reverberatory stacks, will have a large
stack coninecting with the calciners and blast furnace dust chanbers,
which dil be s 6 feet square at the base (outside diamneter), and t50 feet
high, containing half a million brick. As soon as the buildings are con.
pleted and the stacks up we will be pleased to forward you photographs.
'he works when complleted will cost a lhttle over $2oo,ooo.oo."

The Eastern Development Co., Ltd., owning the Coxheath copper
mines, Cape Breton, is heing reorganized under nane of the Cape
Breton Copper Company. Captain Gragg, of Boston, one of the prin-
cipals, and lessrs. Macdougall and Gillies, members of parliamnent for
the county, were in Ottawa the other day making arrangements for the
new works, which, we understand, are to be built forthwith.

One of the most striking improvemeints that have taken place in
the iron trade of late years has been the economy in the consumption
of coal for all nctallurgical purposes. The average cons mption of coal
in the pig.iron industry of Great Britain was as as follows in each of the

years 1873 and 1894:
Tons,

1873.---...... ... . ................ 2..54
1894......................................... 2-o

From which it follows that in twenty years the Mother Country bas
saved more than half a ton of coal for every ton of pig-iron smelted.
On an output of over 17 4 million tons a year-which this year will
witness.- this is a considerable item.

*lhe Germai papers give some intercsting accounts of the means
taken in theiv Dortmtnd district to provide miners with the imeans of
changiig their wet, dirty clothes on leaving the mines, and washing and
dressing before they go home. A series of experiments were made as to
the hest nethods of cnabling the miners to performt their aitblttions, and
dress before going home. At first opposition to the haths was ex.

perienced, and then the benefits of the pminge baths were recogniized,
arid crowds of iminers availcd theniselves of them, and it was fou-nd that
a great dcal of water would be required. Finally the shower bath was
seenl to lie the bath of the future, as less water was required a
greater numiber of men could be accomuodated : they had all privacy,
and the rain drops falling on the body exercised quickly a cleansing
effect. Now there are provided in the D ortmund district alone t0o
lavatories at s6; galleries with 22 shafts, and they afford full washing
accoimodation ta £s2,450 imlei, or about 957 per cent. of the entire
miiing population

The ironworks of Mr. F. Iligenbacli are situated on he kf baImn
of the luower Rhine, in a regular thunderstorm track, and are ience
aimply provided with lightning conductors, whichi are duly tested fron
tinte to timte. In spite of this, the mien often reported that lightninîg
struck the heaps of iron on the yard or went down the blast furnaces far
more frequently than it appeared to travel down the much Iiglier light-
ning conductors close by. This year, Mr. Buttgenbach, who takes a

spccial interest in meteorology, had an opportunity of convincing him-
self that his men were right. He was standing near the nouth of a
furnace in operation when a storn approached. He was suddenly
knocked down ; several others nearer the mouth were stunned for some
moncts, and declared that they say a coluntn of fire rush down the
furnace. A dense cloud of smoke and dmst followed the flash. The
men down below came up because they heard a terrible roar, which they
ascribed to a stroke of lightning. The slag which had been flowing
sluggishly streaned out more rapidly for sone timte. Chemical analysis
revealed nothing abnormal, and the furnace did not show much damage.

The mention of hoisting speed of i,7oo feet per minute, in a Hun-
garian mine, in a recent report, bas called out some interestng facts ot
this subject. The following communication is from% W. M. Ruth, ofthe
Edward P. Allis Company, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin :

"lI notice in a reccnt number an item on the hoisting specds cmmployed in a luit.
garian mine, i.e., a speeid of 8,700 fers Pet minute, or 99.3 imili per hour. At the
Tamuarack mine, in the .ake Supberior copper region, thirty-niine cars per hour were
recently raiwd from a depth of 3.86 fret for six consecutive hours. This is equiva.
lent ti an average hoisting speed of 3, tSo [cet pet minute, or 36.1 miles an bout, ai.
lowing a trille over une minute for loading and unloading the cages. The lod of rock
6,720 poundi. This womk was performed with a direct.actintg or first %motion hoisting
engine made by the Edward P. Allia Company. The steam cylinders are 42x84
inches, and the hoisting drum 30 feet in diameter. I lias been in service several
years. At another shafi owned by the Tamuarack Mining C.amptany, a trip ws made
some days ago, frotm a depth of 4,500 fereint une and one.quarter minute, equivalent
tu a speed of 3,600 feet per minute, or nearly 41 miles an hour. At this shaft, the
engine, which was alW huilt by the Edward P. Allia Company, is 32x84 inches, and
the hoisting drum, a double cone. i3h tect and 36 feet lianimter; cach cone will
carry 6,ooo fect o rope. For short periods speeds as high as 4,200 feet pet minute
have been olterved.'

This year Florida will market not less than as5,ooo tons of high
grade phosphate. This output will be increased next ycar about i5 per
cent. About 8o,ooo tons are now on hand, and practically all of this
has been sold at prices ranging from $4 pet ton for 78 per cent rock to

$3.-5 and upward for the 75 per cent. grade.
Two things confront the phosphate miners in Florida today: first,

the low price of the product, caused by over production; second, the
really great danger of the extinction of many of the mines, and the ne.
cessity of having to fmd new gounds for the expensive plants which
must before long be moved. The ruiing prices today are very low.
The shipments from this State for the year will approximate 32S5,000
tons, with an estimated increase of 25,ooo to So,ooo tons additional in-
4896.
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MININC IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Secretarv-Treasurer of the k'ootenay and ColIImiaI.1 Prospîecting and Miting
Co., Clttawu a repers tIte foillowing smtielter return tni four carloads of ore slipipedl
front lt Wcllington mine, Slîocan distriet --

t siilment. 27 lb<., 175.4 or.5. sitter ......... $1.186 99
4,915 ,' l $8324. ............... 198 24

2ndi sihipiment .31,830 ,m 6î 73.67...... ...... 1,s72 45
3rd shiipIent..20.992 ,, ( 150.26.............. 1,577 12
41h shipiment..34,155 1 fr. t72.47............... 2,907 96

$7,042 76
Leis coit of extraction................... 3,002 o

Net prolit.............. ................. $4,040 76
The lait shipment vave j2o or.s. .lver and 141*6 % leadti) toi tif 2,ooo lbih. Tite

first two cars went tu Canhlan siielier al pilot li.ty anti tie last to Uunited Smncling
CO., Stelier, Mntana.

The working force on tihe Wellington, will be dîoiblel nexi month. Eleven men
are now emltiobyei. t shipimfiemi mm,. tec the begini g of tist mthlîttît recîtirndcîl 158 oz.
silver and i5 , le' 1, .î 111 net9ie $1, 160. 14, sltiielt t. epi> c tenses tor the motîntit.

Th.- Le Roi Mlîting Coi. iî aid tf have declarcd aoitler five.cent dividendi on
Decetttber i,..

The mining eîimnpain'ies registtred to idm bsiiness in West Koote:îay since Janiary
1st, 1891, li. e a c îinbmitel c.îpitalbiation oi $3;,675,000.

Th. maagement of the lx i tttiminle believes in the diaimond drill. Recently a
trial w.ts iade of Ni\ d.tys al a cost noîît ta exceeti $oo, which would have reqtuircl
not le'. than sty day ami ci expeniiturc of $1,20 t in the olîl w.1y. ln the Silver
King mine ai Nelon aIl of the exploring is done with thanond drhks. Recently they
sent thie drill across tite ledge and at 300 feet the ore body was S feet wide. Frot a
different point the drill wvas suînk to Goo feet and the vein was 9 feet wide, andi ai
Soo feet the tre bodiy iteld ils own. There is no uncertainty about this ; tue ownters
know that they have ore at thoste depuits.

The briek work on Ihe Trail Stteiter has tnt progressed as riapidiybas wa- ex-
pected. l'he ftrnaces will not be! ready t, Januîtary r. ''hie Smeiter Coemipany is now
receiving ire as per tieir .mntract fron tie I.e Ri and more itait lo,ooo tomns are
already pilei up.

Tite Canaiani Pacific Nfining and NMilling Ctoiip.any has cniileed ils wharf ai
Woodbury creek, and somie 28,o> feet of lumtber for a ilitmtte haîte ICeet delivervt.
The force is ittsv at present pn:1 ing in tIhe tibliers fuir tite "unte ati power building.
The water wfheel and coinpressor are exp>ectedi next wck, having been shipped fromî
San Franiscm stme tel days ago. This minle will soon ie a shipper, a large body of
ore being reporîtl in sight.

At the Ilaill\ms simeller at Nelson, the oflice and awsay building is n.:arly coi.
pleted, tie s.atplling works tbuilding is ready ftrl the machinery, hie boiler and engine
room looks a' if st.titi only was netieti to set the mtachinery in motion, the framîe of
the furnace building is tmp, the llue-dust chambtier is completetd, a reservoir that will
hotld 25.oo0 gallons of water is nearly compleied, the sidebili grading for tie railway
spur will lia niîîishtel in a few days, a boariing.house is enclosed, the trate.gay is
deliveritg ore, and il iooks as if the smtelier would be in operation by New 'ear's day.

Arrangements have been completd for the erection of a cyanide reduction works
ai Bakerville. Tlhe plant wili ie tîsed for treating the ores of the Black Jack Quariz
Milling Company, and ainy' that nay lie sent for coip'lee mill runs. The miiiiing, as
fat as cyanide ts coîncernedl, will ie under the nanagement of tite Cassel Gold Es-
tracting Co., uf GIasgoiw, represented by W. Pellewlarvey, F.C.S. The resident
nianager will be Mr. S. J. Marsh. The plant wii lie built at once by (the litisi
Coluimibia Iron Works Co., of Vancouver. It is not ai all unlikely that a ill will ie
erected ai Alberni, nt.C., tnter tIhe saime auspices, as tIhe Ailier: ' ores have provetd
Iparticularly amitenable to the cyanide process.

Tite fir.si claimi in lite Slocan was located on Sept. 9, 1891, and recordeti on
Sept. 26. During tite balance of thait year v91 claiit were recorded. In 1892 tue
nunber reachedl 633, in 1893, 398: in 1894. 270- and in 1895, with Irt of the year
yet to ie. heiard frii, the nittunber has been 635 m uiaking this the banner year since
the faimous ditrict w4as first discovered.

Since 1891, forty.eigt tmining coipanics have been incorporatei in the West
Kootenay di'trict, wit a cap)italization of $35.675,ooo. Theargest of these are lth
Le Roi and all mines, liinted. eachi with a capital of $a,500,ooo. There are four
coipanies with a caîpitail of$2,ooo,ooo and over nine of $,ooo,òoo, one of $800,000,
one of $63,0o, nineicen with $500,00o, ane f $400,00o, four with $250oao, one
of $225,ooo, one oif $2o0,oo, six with $ioa,oao, anti one of $55,0oo. Tiis is con-
sidereud a pretty ga>di showing for a d'istrict mnt five years old andi shows tiie great
possibiilities of the countîry. Thiere are other mines nul incorpsoratedi whîich wîhl be
thorougny developed net year, and no doubt add largely lu lth wealth of tte. district
-mns m new districts whiich have ben discovered durig the past summer. I fact,
there can be no estimate made of what te next sason will dl for West Koo-enay.
Wîit lite increased transportation facilities now bring offered uhere wil ha increased
production.

Tii memorandum of association of the British Cotumbia Pottery Co., Ltd., is
pubished in the iitish Columbia Ga:hice. Th £tstees ane Janes D etnsuir, Charles
A. Vernon andi Joseph lunter, cf Victoria, and th principal place of business is 22>
Pandora street, Victoria. The capital stock is $t5oooo. Thie object o th company
s to acquire îth business now carrie on under ite name of th Bitist Columbia
PoItery Co.

ln the fore pArt (Pf the ycar the Trihiie, Nelson, estinated thai thle output tif the
mines oif Kooienay for the year 1895 wonid lhe worth $3.0.oo. That estimaite is
noi far wrontg. Il mnow predicts th'*at the output in ISO6 vill be w orIth $K0,000,00o,
and maies tie following estiiatc i:

1111 line melter, Nels
Pilot Ilny smîtelter.
li::inre sieller, Trai.

Siocan Star mine, SaIdo
Alamon concentrator and
War E'agle mine. Rossla

Jo)Sic, Crownl Point, and 1
NObIe Vive, Reco, and o
Iooîrman and other gold
Niines a* Ainsworth, in a
North Star and other mil
Placer mines in Ea,t and

V..î,ue of i'roduct
n ... . ........ ........................ $9,725,oo0

..................... ,.................... 725,000

.......................................... 1,460, foo
i............. ........................... 1,825,0Wo
mines, Three Forks...................... .. 730,000
nd ........................................ t,460,001
other Trail Creek distric. mines.............. 730,000
ther Siocan district tine .................... 912,500
mines til NIlOn ............................ 50,000
ddition to ore shipped to Pilot liay smelter..... 100,000
les in Ea.ý Kootentay........,..... .......... 273,750
W est Koîîte.nay............................ 50,000

Total ................................ $io,o40,750

The .e lRoli bas had a c ppresor plant foi sIme time and has iad a numbher of
power drilis aI work. ie company, says tie lRossIand .ier, haï just added a
diamiond drill to its ecluipimtent, and this, driven by an electric îmntor, is doing sote
fimle prospecting work, on lthe west end of the i.e Roi ground. The new drill plant of
the War iagle will sonon lie installel. It will have .1 calpacity of twenty dris atnd wili
bîc one of tie mntot substantially coIstructed plants in the coutntry. This will lie in
operation by' Janiary r and wili revointionize lte oitpttit of lte War E.ige and its
a«ciate properties. Tihe Center Star Com 1 ny will have its sevet.dirill plant ready
for setvice within thirty .ays. The building is romplete and the mîachiinerv all on the
groind ready for instalation. A two-drill plant h-as just been set to wtork on the L.ee
and .Maid. If the Cliff deal ges tlîrouîghl a drill plant will lie put tp oni that property
*n%îmediately. The sale catn lie said t.; every mine to be worked by the EnîglishK
syniicate lor whoi 1. Il. CleInes is acting. The largest drill plahît of lthe camîp will
iroltably lie put in for the Kooienay and Columbia. The Trail Mining Company, the
oîwners of tihese propertieN, will send here one of the tihirty.drill comîîpresbiîrs now in
ose by Messrs. tason, iloge & Co. on the big Chicago drainage canal. Thi, plant
will le installed as early ne.ît spring as hlie mtachinery can be got in. Both tie Crown
Point and lion Ilorse Comipanies hate asked for bPid- on suiplyiii drill plants and
these bids have been hianded in. Neither plant will lie of less capacity titan ive drilis.
Arrangements have been miade by both the Josie and the Si. Elmio Coîmpamnies to put
in compressors.

The Fisbiack Ilydtranlic Golti Mining Co. has been incorporated al Seautle,
Wash., witli a capitializaion of $3oo,ooo, by i. il. McGraw, J. P. lloyt. C. 11. Fish.
back, I. G. Struve and Mf. Nlchlickein, to operate in lIritish Columbia.

The Si. Mary Ntining Co. Ias beei incorporated ai Spokane by V. 1). Willianms,
C. S. Voorhees, J. L. Wilson, R. 11. Voorhees, of Spokane, and J. II. Burke, of
RssIanti, the objects being general mniling in ititish Columiia.

Tite owneri '.1 the Yiakiia group and Cumberland mine, Siocan district, have
organized two cuipanics to work tlese properties. Thtle onte lu work tite Vakimita
group i., called the Sunshine 'Mining Company anl the one (o work the Cubnierland is
callei the Cumberland Mining Company. Each company's capital is $5oo,ooo and
boib have the samie cficers, tnamiely, W. il. Vawkey, president ; N. D. loore. vice.
president and manager ; ani W. C. Yawkey, secretary and treasurer. llead office of
hoth coimpanies, Three Forks.

The l[orsefily flydraulic mine has been shut down for the season. It is reported
that the recent andi last clean.up at the liorsetly will net about $7,ooo or $8,ooo,
which will bring the utttput of tite mine up to about $49,ooo or $50,ooo for the present
year, and an additional clean.up tif $6,ooc, for last season would aggregate $55,000 or
$56,ooo as the total ouitput of the mine. The runnimng expense, of tihe mine are about
$7,ooo a month since its equipum.unt, so thai enough has been taken out to pay for one
vear's work on tit mmne. When it is considered that only about 60 or 70 lays' iiping
aIl told gave the above ouitbt mmmîntîg men will agree that the Ilorsetly is a good pro-
dteer. The physical difficulties i ive bcen great, however, and i is a inatter for con-
gratilation that the cement which g.ve so mtch trouble is about run ont. It has been
followei ton a thin streak timat cannot now give any trouble to speak of, and it is not
prohibl'. it wil iei met again in the direction now being followed. Everything at the
I lorsetly is in rcadIiness for work to commence as soon as lthe frost vanisies nex spring.

A correspondent writing front the Caribao district says: -" Mining here is yet in
its infancy, althoughi over $5o,ooa,000 has been tak n o.t of the crcek, yet if ail the
gromuid which has been mined either by drifting or hydratilicing were put sile by' side
it wauld not average over five tiles square, and I think I am withmt a safe limnit
when I say il w.id not atount to miore tian tha. In my opimion they have not
cotuienced to mine hie yet. There are many places that twenty.live ye.ars ago it
would not pay to work, which today would pay handsome dividends. oit can take a
pan of dirt anywheitr on the hilîsides, even in tt rocks, and get coloirsof goli-sonme.
tiues thîree. four an tive cents t the pan. But the great drawback to inting here
is the lack of means to bring the water ta where il is required for hydrauilicing ; and.
on tie other hand, the presence of too much water in the miles and oiles of tnwotrked
streamis whose bottois ihave never vecen worked because tite water couid int be kept
down. Tie cost of pumpfing 'was too great in the olden Iayb. Wien une mine
stopped puimping on any creek, ail had to sto). In these days of electricity, how-
ever, we may look for a revival of mining in the oli Ieep workinîgs which will surpr ise
the world viith thcir iiiet treasures. Aliready borings have been put dtowm to test
sote of the creek bittomts, and the prospects obtained have been astonishing, sone
of which I will give later on. The Caribou Gold Fields Comtpany is rushing its finame
to completion, and by the end of the nionth will have it ready for blocking. There
are about seventy men ai work for the company in the wo-xds, and on thre ltmte and
ai the mill. Peter Egan is rushing oui thme lunber fron his portable mill for the
works, and there are four teains of four honses each hauiing lumber anti mituber.
Another contract for t 5o feet of a tunnel on the Pincess group of claimts, owned by
the Cariloo Gold Reefs Company, has heen let to Mr. Illackwood, who nlow has a
force of men at work driving day and mniglit. The first coîttract of toD fect lav ing
provei profitable, it was deeied t go on with the present work. Tihe Carilbon Goid
Fields Contuamiy is also siriving a tunnel on a letige on Prosperpine motntain, which is
showing up n gooi stape. 'liere have been some very fair satr.ples of ore brougt in
this sumumer as the result of careful prospecting, and somie of tien htve yicled well
in assaying, more of which I will teli youm when I comle to qtariz."
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COAL MININC IN NOVA SCOTIA.
General Mining Association (Limited)--Mr. R. H. Brown, manager of the

Old Sydney mines, has kindly iurnished the following particulars of operations during
the year :

" An air compressor (Ingersoll, i14'x1S in.), has been set up on the surface to
pump dit water from the 'dip'po r tion of the workings to the shaft bottom. The
air is carried a distance of one mile underground to the furthest puamp. This air con-
pressor dlso operates two coal coal cutting machines, (an Ingersoll and a Harrison),
this being the first application of machinery to coal cutting at this colliery. Steam is
supplied to the air compressor by a tubular boiler at a pressure of 75 or 80 lbs. to the
square iici. The underground punmps employed in connection with the air compres-
sing plant are a Northey, 7 2 x 4 x1o in., and a Worthington, 4,'4x2ý<x4 in.

The old pulley legs and pithead irame at the pumping shaft at Princess pit, where
the w orkmen are lowered into and raised from their work underground, have been re-
placed by new ones, made of pitch pine.

A bore-hole five inches in diameter has been put down to a depth of 155 feet for
obtainiing a supply of pure water for the use of the workmen of the colliery.

Ten new cottages of improved design have been this sumnier added to the large
number of houses for workmen at the colliery.

The superstructure or trestle work of our eastern pier at the loading ground at
North Sydney, has been replaced by new, of increased height and.with new drop and
shutes for shipping the coal. The approach to this pier over the public road has also
been renewed ; rolled steel girders with pitch pine supports taking the place of the
oak stringers hitherto used.

As for our output of coal I hope to make it 250,000 tons, though if December
shipments do not come up to last year's we may fall short of that quantity. There is
no predicting what December's trade may be. Of course an output of 250,000tons
does not mean a sale to that amount, for a proportion of the coal must always be used
for working the mines and providing the worknmen with fuel gratuitously. For in-
stance in 1894 our actual gross output was 256,ooo tons, while our sales were:

Shipped............ ................ 218,028
Sold to Intercolonial Railway......... 4,756
Other sales by land, &c................ 9,159

Total number of tons sold ......... 231,943

The labor employed at this colliery for the year 1895 may be put down as 490
men and boys employed underground, and 265 men and boys on the surface.

Acadia Coal Co., (Limited)-Mr. IH. S. Poole writes :-The Acadia pit took
some time to get into full operation again after the surface fire, but it is now equipped
with a more thorough screening apparatus than before, Briart and other shaking
screens and picking belts. At the Vale there has been no change whatever. At the
Albion the Foord pit continues to be used as a pumping station only for the rest ofthe
works. The fan at the third seam has been replaced by a Walker's Indestructible,
driven by a compound engine of greater capacity.

Chignecto Colliery-This colliery has been operated in a small way, under
lease, by Mr. James Baird, and the shipments for the year will not exceed 6o0 tons.

ASBESTOS AND CHROMIC IRON.
(From our own Correspondent.)

There has been the usual amount of activity at the asbestos mines of Thetford and
Black Lake during the season just closing, and the output in most cases has been up
to former years. A small falling off may be noticed in one or two instances, but on
the whole I believe the output for 1895 will probably exceed that of 1894. Prices
range about the same as at the beginning of the year.

Improvements in the methods of cleaning the fibre have reduced the cost of this
branch considerably, enabling the miner to place a very clean, superior grade on the
market, and at the same time to recover all the short fibre which, under the old system
of hand cobbing, was sent over the dumps.

Bell's Asbestos Co., at Thetford, have a very complete mill for cleaning fibre and
are able to turn out a large quantity daily, in addition to the standard grades, produced
from their mine.

Johnson's Co., also, have a well equipped plant, and prepare a quantity of short
fibre for the market in addition to the higher grades.

These two mines, with Messrs. King Bros., are the only ones operating at Thet-
ford Mines, the Beaver Asbestos Co. having closed down early in the year.

At Black Lake the Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Co., the American Asbestos Co.
an4 the United Asbestos Co. have been working during the season with about the
same force as last year. Nearly all the pit work has been suspended for the winter,
but all the mills are still in operation cleaning up accumulated stock.

The American Asbestos Co. are making some improvements to their plant and
putting in some additional plant for preparing fibre.

At Danville work is being carried on with a large force of men and many im-
provements are being made in addition to the large fibrizing plant in course of con-
struction.

Some work has been done in the neighborhood of East Broughton by two or
three parties during the summer, but chiefly of an exploratory character. The United
Asbestos Co. have been doing some work on the lots owned by the Glasgow and
Montreal'Asbestos Co. Some splendid fibre has been taken out of the Fraser mine,
and we understand that this property bas been leased and will be operated by tbe
United Asbestos Co. next year. Anotber loi bas been explored and opened up by

Messrs. Trottier, Briere and others with fair success. Some work has also been done
on the property of Messrs. Walsh and Mulvena at the same place.

Chrome iron continues to occupy the attention of the people in the Black Lake
district, and the output from the various pits during the past sun.ier has been very
steady. The shipments of this minerai for 1895 have been much larger than last year
and will reach 3,ooo tons. The demand for good ore continues, and a ready market
is found for 48% and upward. There is also a fair demand for low grade ore.

At the Brompton Lake Asbestos property at Brompton work lhas been resurmed,
and we understand will be continued during the winter. This property, it will be
remembered, was worked some years ago by the Brompton Lake Asbestos Co., coin-
prising chiefly Montreal and Quelec parties. This property has recentlv been leased
from the above conpany by a party of Boston capitalists for a terni of seven years,
and we understand that a strong force of men will be enployed during the wNinter
under the direction of Mr. John McCaw of Sherbrooke.

MINING IN ONTARIO.
The Black Donald Mining Co. is the name of an Ottawa company just organized

to mine graphite in Renfrew county, Ont. The principals comprise : G. P. Brophy,
J. W. McRae, S. H. Fleming and Hector McRae, ail residents of Ottawa. The
property comprises lots 16, 17, 18 and 19, township of Brougham, and is located at
White Fish Lake, the purchase consideration, we understand, being $3o,000. The
deposit is one of great promise, and of very superior quality. Some 320 feet have
been stripped, giving an average width of workable material about 20 eet, while the
depth, as ascertained by diamond drill boring at date, is something like 61 feet of solid
graphite. The analyses i ange from 65 to 88 per cent. carbon. The mine is equipped
with steani drills, hoists, boilers, pumps, etc., and is now in full working order. 1,500
tons of ore will be shipped to Calabogie station, Kingston and Pembroke Railway,
this winter.

The new iron-smelting works of the Hamilton Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., at
Hamilton, are approaching completion, and are expected to be in full blast early in the
incoming year. They have been in course of construction for the past three years.
The plant will be in every respect up to date, with modern furnaces, machinery and
appliances, and both railway and shipping connections direct to the works, and will he
capable of producing 3,000 tons of cast iron pig per month. The blast furnace, hot
air ovens, gas-fired steam boilers, forced blast engine, steam hoists and handling tackle
are built and erected from the most recent designs, so as to economise as far as possible
the labor of the employees, and improve the quality of the output. About 300 tons of
iron ore, 120 tons of coal or coke, and about 30 tons of limestone and other materials,
will be required daily, including Sunday, to keep the works in operation. A very
large proportion of the ore will be mined in Canada ; still there will be a considerable
quantity imported to get the grades of iron required by the trade. The company will
have their own locomotives to handle the materials at the works, having provided every
facility to receive the ore, etc., from vessels or from their railway connections, either
incoming or outgoing. These works stand nearly in the centre of the iron-consuming
district, and the company claim that they will be in a position to supply iron with
greater advantage to the consumer than any of its Canadian competitors. It will be
the means of centering and distributing a large amount of money in Ontario that would
leave it for imported iron, and as Hamilton is a manufacturing centre using a large
quantity of iron, it will have a tendency by reason of the cheapness and proximity of
these works to bring otheriron-using industries to this city.

Oneof the best known gold mines in the Lake of the Woods district is "The
Regina," operated by an English company, of which Lieut.-Gen. Wilkinson, C.B., is
president, and Mr. W. G. Motley, M.E., the resident manager. The company was
organized under the name of the Regina (Canada) Gold Mines, Ltd., with a capital of
$75o,ooo. The mine is situated on the south side of White Fish Bay, a part of the
Lake of the Woods, about two miles from the, Hudson Bay trading post, and 45 miles
from Rat Portage. The property comprises an area of 200 acres, 76 of which are
owned by the conmpany, the balance being operated under a mining lease. There are
five partly developed veins, known as numbers one, two, three, four, and the west
vein, the latter being a recent discovery. At present operations are centered on num-
ber three vein. This is what is known as a true vein. It cuts the granite formation,
slightg dipping to the west, and has a trend to north, ten degrees east and south, ten
degrees west. At 300 feet from the lake shore the country rock changes to altered
trap, and from this point the vein takes its course between the two formations, forming
a contact vein, which is traceable on the surface 750 feet fronm the lake front, and
having an average width of 2 feet 6 inches. The character of the ore is quartz carrying
free gold, and is easily treated with a stanp mill.

The Regina is being rapidly developed by means of a tunnel, 7 by 5 feet, now
drifted 120 leet from the main shaft, which bas opened up 54 feet of ore preserves.
above the tunnel. The main shaft bas been sunk to a depth of 75 feet, and two levels
are now being drifted at a depth of 6o feet. The north level bas been extended 25
feet and the south one 45 feet. The south drift will form a connection with the winze,
or air shaft, now being sunk in the tunnel 75 feet from the main shaft. The winze is
already down 40 feet, and when completed will give perfect ventilation to the lower
workings, in addition to providing means of escape in case of accident to the main
shaft. The main hoist is 6 feet square and the manhole 6 feet by 4 feet. The latter
is thoroughly fitted with substantial ladders and strongly partitioned from the hoist, in
order to protect the men from rock liable to fall out of the ore carriers.

A modern ten-stamp mill bas been erected on the property, right on the lake
shore, and is now operating night and day. The mill is of the Honiestake pattern,
with inside amalgamation, the stamps weighing goo lbs. each. The concentrating
tables are of the Gilpin county type, and the slime floors were specially designed by
the company's manager. The mill is fitted with a No. 7 Blake ore crusher and two
Tulloch automatic ore feeders, the whole outfit making one of the most substantial and
best arranged mills in Canada. All of the buildings, and even the road leading to the
camp, are thoroughly lighted with electric light, the effect as seen from the lake being
not only pretty but impressive.

The ten-stamp mill which this company have erected on their property at the
Regina mine bas been fitted up with the most modern mining machinery supplied by
the Gates Iron Works of Chicago.

At present 45 miners are steadily employed, the result of their labors being the
production of a good-sized gold brick, wbicb is brougbt in each Monday and sbipped
to tbe United States mint at New York. Tbus far the results have been most satisfac-
tory and the prospects are steadily brightening.
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The Training of an Engineer.*

By Milt. AateiuuaAu. )y\vY.

Tle first <Iliestion I shoulh like tu touch supon is tht education proper for a buddng
cngiineer, nant naturally alil through you miust take iy)- remaîarks tu refer prneilpally to
the two professions of shipbluiillmllg anud maraîine engincering, whiile I bielieve you vill
finad ihemli tl have a direct application to the <iler branches of engiaeering. Each
mian alis lais own idea as to whal hie cducLan iota of an engmeer hli be, and I observe
Aliat iany of )oui Iast prcsidents baie lcait %%nbts tills subyjact froua thicîr pomuat of view'.

I think ail Young maîenî shaulud start wihl a good Ellglili edaucatton, with Laatin
and Grecek nuo a naccssity, and iiadeedl, curtailtl tu the niuuiitua pusitble. I mIaust
say I ami not in love wit le plresaihag stem adoped an Imosi ng, and soule
exotîic schools in 3catlandi, wicie Latin aild iieek occupy alaut four.ftiths of the
boy's timue, and recreation rouihly' thue other tifli, and I ami gladi to tilihik tlat tite
iodalern board sciool, espec:ally in Sc.tland, is doing itueh to lc.asen tie whole lupitî.

Matliemiaics-at least tih elements ol i -an-i Ile eleient of mechanics, chan.
istry, and physics shoild be thotoughly ilastercl, so liat at Ile age of sitaccn, or at
leasi seventecni, providal ahie lxy's pahyisielue is faifly developed, his apprent:ceship
nmighi hiegin.

Now I think il iust [bc lieyond dispite thaa, given a lad who int, n6to tread the
aighier walks of the profession, and nut meare.ly ti begma and es a, a wvorkmlaan. it is

not aecessary that lac houldol slend fis e yecars ai the b:h tu leari lhis tradfe, ta gain
suflicient exprtness in h.andling the touls and ta sualy lractically mhe quahiiics and
propercaties f iatericals ; acnce amay ideal c.urse as as follha :--

Btegin b)y spienlding ateirnîaicl, six iionihis tihe six stiuimmaier oiunhs) ai thie lbenchi
and thent six iunths (the viater months ai a irst-la tecmlincal chil or college.
As the college or techinical schuol course is gencrally onc -if ttree sar.s, ai the en' of
this tiaie, or ini fceur )ears ai most, the iayouh should have had ·nough of the bench
and shiouta lde quite rcady for the draiug uf'iec : the shorter jerl5d should sittuce in
hie shipbmilding yard and the longer periol thaie marine enginer.

If a shipmder, then lie at. reumiain in dt dlraw inig office ar iglt lias wsay' up
tharoîughî ianager tu principal as his ambalition, oppotuitliy, and nality leatl hai. If
a marine engineer, tt aftier a ycar or tw o in ith draw iiig ofice, lie should certainly
iroc'ed at acà, and, if iossible, gel his chief and extra chief's ceriatcate, and thacre.

aftier work lais way ulvaris on shore.
This Ls my ideal course roughly sketcihed, and une wahicha s beimg followed out

in our yardl anidenigine works wlcncver pousible. Ofcouarse, every alan cannot afford
or bas not ite opporunity of fulluing out lis coure ; ihien ail that can le lune as to
study in t evening (ont t lale ai hinir) and take evening cl.snes. sme ut our
most brilliant men have siccetecal in ihis wva> alone, but who cama sa> wata they
would have beaen if thty hiad hiatic advantage of sich a course as I have skCtclhed
out ?

Endeavour to bc aprienticel, if possible, tu a fini wvho du not take pareniumîa
apparentices. ''he policy af taking prem na ap¡nentics i l, mi moiin, a m:istakern
ont, boih for the employer and ite aîpprantice. The fureman ini the works, and the
heads of deparîments gcnerally, have the feeling that preiiumaaa apprentices mtust be
murei leniently treatcd than the ordinary apprcntice, and this feeling as soUmeUInms so
strong that we nced inot wvoider ai it reacting ulon the ltnenmm appîreuittce, and an.
ducing a state of indiffeence in those aI ho di. néot start waith strong moral tibre. If
there are many preuiium apprentices thcir cffect on dhiscipline in the w sk s ist lie
detrimaaental, and evea suppaosing ahat a Cew ouit of the many have a higher sileal than
their fellows, it is difficult for them to strika out a lifferent co'iurse oaf taictoi from that
of tIe maajority. Nut having haal pet-rsoial exicrience of prermum apprent:ces, Iy
v'iws opon this subjcct May h ratlcr sarong, anma I know thiat aiany ouîung men fmii
il .iossible au icarn their profession by any oi.ser maeans; but I ahnk it vould be an
improveament if fCmas awho do take preuium aprentices ade il a rule that thses
apprentices were to bU treatel in e.sactly tht saime say as ordinary appblrentics- -paid
the sane wiages, c.%pccctl to fuitil the samse condiaiuns, and tli be aalvaiced ,only as a
reward uf real meri. In that case the laremamiuni appremaiice voult cther, as the result
of tack, ofapplication, simply finish lis time an ordinary u orkman : air as it should le
his superinr mnitial ctucatioan, % ilh equal aphsllcaniaon, w uit en>urc has bing nalvanced
incire rapidly thian thase whu staratd swith fewer aanages, through the dr.sing
office to a puosition of trust. I have great s %nmpath wit prcu.ui appremices. I
think. their surrtindings render it dilTicuit for thsem ta dtiiir duty, and the spur oif
necvssity is laking in many cases, but th ai is aIl thle ure reason wahy I !houll point
out the dangers and imptess he necesbity for facing tlIe difficulties and dangers of the
position sihl a strong letermsbination go uve.rcauie athei.

During apairenticeshbip, a lat waill doubtlet hase maîany' opposrtisnitics of bringing
himiself pr.aminenily, lay goI vork and cen'-nct, to the notice of hais emuaîhoyer and
foremaan, bout while le shîoild seize cvery fa rale pporttnity of doing so, lie
shoull avoid maling himself objectionable la 'ue ing hmsetl forwardît mn season and
out of seasS. To do mi will onta dlisgust his ,oa sors, and gain hinm the :she of
his fcliow.worktmnen. Favorabîle opiortunitie ut .iang hmself betoret the n''tice
of hais employer will occur iosti frequiently> whuen mi he drawing office, and tle best
opportuniy is when lie is gilen a piece of mnsetgan work, involving prolbably the
carrying ouit of exlcrients. If any of )«,in aie ecr an aias position yuou should be
most carfcil in cariying oui tI experuimemns ; unly draw cnlusins afer these huave
beesn confiited ly a frequent rceettiun of cJlrmInis. Soumc nen have a natural
lient towairds experinenting . it selas natural to then ti talaulate an expacîiment in
tht best possibile way, and their work ai coupletion isso thoroughly welch agestedi iluat
the resuais arc casily assinilatedi by the lrincipail. anal hearty comamrieuendation f.lhaws.
Under thiese circumîstances it is certain that ihis n's services will lie frequenly te.
quisitionel hie is thus; laiught in clase c'ntact aaih the principal, and his rapida ad-'
vanccment ensurel. Stmch cases have often occurred in my osa experience. The
careful anl accuraie man aIppcais au une immeiately, and if this s conbincd wthi
rapidity in carrying out wsork his services are highly piazed.

Anoiher point I want tu noticc, and 'ans whah has iccn alread touched tapon by
a recent prisident, is the question ofyalt> t., 1.ur cnhlycrs. Undoubtctly lis is
one o your firsi dutics, and a dutly ilhat yu one not only tu your cmployer, but also
lo yourself, beces an act t dislalyto your emloîticr is aval an act of daegiadation
to yourself, even if înot founa outi, a .,,tant cacuaon of shacha wil so underninc
yeur moral characcr liat yoîu betcumc an abjî-tuft ofontcnalmt tu >aurscli, wh:cli appears
to nie a more serious thing ahan being an object o! contcmpt to your lcllow.men ;
indced the latter only becoimes possible long aftcr the former is an accomplisheda fact.

I k'now it is the practice of many sadraughsmen 1o alpprtIpriatc information from
the drawing office in which they ane cmsployedl, to copy plans arld tabulated adata.
Now this, in my opinion, is inmnioral, liesiades which I considîer il, ;o Far ai least as
plans arc concerncd, and alto ay far as a goud dea of tabulactl data is concerne], a

•P're'idtat Addrssdlivred bo!nr ti institution of Juniot Engimners, We'sminter, Novcm.
ler 8, saa.

grcat waste of timne. I have a friel wlin was once a draugsman, and lie lias told
me that diter arc niow in his powession many plans cribsbed in this way, ant that lie
was incited to do this ly the aeedless prolhibition and diflicultic pliced in his way by
a suspicious employer. As a iaiitter of fact, lie did nut gain any adtvantage froa itis
as fromt lit day lie cribbcd then till nto-w they have never beci looked ait.

Progress is so rapid iowidays that the meure coplyist will always tic left behindl,
and if a lianai has not sufficient ability fromt his pas! Cxplericice tu sclcimc ou% improve.

aents lie will soon bc left in the sear along with lis criblbed informatiaon. May I read
you a few sentences fron the gencral order book in force ini our yard ?

" As aure is growing in our oflice a large aiounit of special and organized infor.
mation, procured and organized at considcerable expense ly us, ai must be clcarly
uilerstoxd by cvcr mîîembein!r of oui staff that we consîder ts information privatc,
adai tu bc used ony in oui service. Any miiebiler of our stali foundt copying ta e.
mnovinIg anîy ut this special organized information wall bc considered to lave acteil
agaiist honloir, and will, vin our cuiinîg tu known lis action, lhe iaitcaeily and vila.
oui futualer warning expelled froum our odlices. T such a person wve w:ili dechnle to
gave cither reference or character. Wc consider thai tie opporamanities afforded lt the
imseiiibcrs of our staff in tlicir ordiiary vork anal for private study by our library arc
suflicient to enable themt tu acquise a knowlcdge of ail iametlhols of working, by nmeans
tf which, should they Icave our service for that of somte other firai, or to start on their
own account, they can cullect and urganîize information for ihcir cmployers or for
themselves. Therc is teirefore nu e.cuse for tlicir acting against honour in the way
we e nlow forlialdlen."

I tlaink these scntcnccs put tIe iaiter very clcarly and faly, and many a .t
sag mei in deciding up:on theni course ut action. I waould therefore counsel you to

gain cxl>crince, and store il ia your brain, anal aake notes only' of such geieral prin-
cilacs as you find in use or dibcocr for yourselves, and do nul run tie risk of lonering
yourself ia your ocrwn cstimation b) takang that which as anothler's.

Vou should bu albsolutel loyal tu your employer while with laim ; identify your-
self villa him in ccry w a), and inake lais interebts yours : and wien youa !tave one
employer to go tu anotier, yoîu shtuuldl carciully consider how tiuch special informa-
lion you shall inipart tu your iew emp loyer, mssore especially if hc happens to be a
rival tu your last.

I wvould likc lt give anoather warning tu young men. Cases have come to my
knowledge whiere foreign copICtitors have by secious promises inluced ahle young
men to leave ti emaploy of specialist ami ibis couitry, su it ht eiglht assist a forcign
rival in establisling a siailar business alroad. The obict vas perfectly apparent, and
was recognized by oila parties-I inean bath tht foreigner r.nd his dupe. A riucl
larger salary wvas fixcd than lie was in reccipt of previously, with an agreement for a
certain ,crin of ycars. Everything went sioothly until the information possessed by
the young inan wvas transferred lo lais new employer and thea the position becanim un-
comfortable, in fact, s> unconforitable that, long befure the expiry of the agceed-upon
term of years, die yoiIg ian was glad tu Icave and ricturn tu England, sadder and
w% iser.

A last hint, and oie vhich I have often fouind it necesary ta give--hold your
tongue about what gies on itside thu drawing ulfice, cspecially ini regard to proposed,
wok. I frequently happens ia, fro, aie lack of this precaution, information
pa»sing fromt one drawing ofticc tu antuher induces coipctition of an unfair nature,
which otherwisc maiglht have bicen avoided.

Now, if you becoen chief dauightsman, you will for the first time ahave control of
a niuber of.other mien, anu you have ad itl tu y ou a seruus rcspounsability in the nan.
ageient of tihim. Soute malen are ly nature fitted tu rule others ; other imien-good
men, no duult--ae lby nataie quite untitld tu de so, but miuch can be done to cul-
rec this latter imperfctian. Coutant re:icimbrance of tie gulden rule, " Do as you
wsould bc donc by," will hilp; ta tihoe undier you with kinancss and justice, but,
ai the saie aime, yo nliisi bc firm in enforcing rigid discipline. One fauit which
priicipals tint' il tifficult tu cscusc, ani wahich should ahtva>s loe a onilcd, is shunting
tie responsiitiy for miistakes on to a subordinate, with the reiark :-" I am very
soy.,i but Mr. Stî-and-so muade the mistake." This is mosi disagrecable, and points.
tu a lack of manlintess.

A chief draugitnsman should take the entire rcsponsibility uf the work passing
ilhrougl tlhe of:icc; should1 take ilte llaie of any mistake upon linmself, and not en.
dcavor to shunt any lamaaie on tu tht shouiders of a sulordinate. This should not
preveni hina a the saime aime froma% passing un the reamarks of the primcipal, wihi a
few additional ones of his own, ins order that the samaie anisalc nay not occur again.

HIe punctual yoursclf, adai insist apon absoluite punctuahaty an youî subordimates.
Whacn scveral picees of work appear equally important, and il is a question in your
minai which to tacklc fast in the morning, chouse the one you like least, and, ihis
once fiiished, the otihers will go down before you like corn to the scythe of the
reapcr ; this is a golden rule, inparel toc me by my late brother, which by long cx-
petinnce i have found invaluable. 'ou will fini it a useful thn to keep an agenda
or question book, and go over il every day yourself, also, if possifîle, with your super-
ior, notîig his instructions.

Suppose nov that you go a stcp higher, and lbcume manager. \ our respsonsi.
bility is lurthcr increased, and you havec now a new set of conditions to dalen with.
Voit should still nore cluscly, if possible, link up your principals' intierests wvith your
own. The ansi scrious part ol your duîy will bc in mainaining discipline in the
works. 'Man in gencral isa iost complicated machine to deal with, and the working
mian is perhialps ahie nosi complicateda machine of the huian speacs. In niost ma.
chines, given a certain set ni conditions, you can predict what wili happen wihen the
machine works, but often with the human iacnine exactly the reverse happens to-
what you might have expectcl. No minute rules can be therefote laid down for the
iaaanagcmeit of mca, but youa will go a long way towards success if. folhowing oui the
treatnent of your men in ihe draming officc, you deal wvith the ment an the works in a
fini but pleasant vay. Bc lienite in the orders you give, and see that thcy are
promptly anal checefatlly carricd oui. Du nuit b unreasonable in your demands, and
an aIl your dealings asitl thc men, and the arrangmîaents you make with then. be pcr-
fectly honest anad straightforar, trying if possible to pl yiurself in aheir place. If
you have profited by your timte a the bechyou wili not fnit this vcry hatd to do.
Where necessary, makie written notes of any arrangements as to wagcs, etc., immed.
iately they arc aade, read Ohen to the men, sigr them yourself, and gel thern tocaunter-
sign. L.cavc nothing ambiguous, nothing doubtful. and, if possible, deal dirctly
waith the men aand not with paid agents. You sll fnad, under these circumaistanccs, that.
with few exceptions, the wvorking san is tu lie trusted and admired.

Vu will find i advantageous tu spend an hour In the factory bexfore breakfast.
An hour thus spent is worth two laIter in the day, when it may be difficult to spart the
lime, pressedl as you probably will bc by other business, visitors, outside contractors,
etc. ; besides which it allows the ioremen to gel iheir instructions for thc ay, and you
have a clearcr mind, and are undisturbed by the thoaaghit thai you are wantcd eise.
whcre. Anotier teason is that any slacknetss or waste of timc on the foremen or
workmen's pari is more likley to occur tlen than laier in the day.

Never force a man upon an unwilling foreman. Vou art often asked, mostly by
soft.hearted clergymen, to give soie poor wcak soul a chance. As a rue, resist the
appeal. There are, and should be excep:ions, but as a rule you will fand il labor
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wasted. hememer the criipples. lhere are always a dozen Or <-o of easy berths,
which hlould be kept euther for the old or maimaed ; and, even if ain able-bodietl ian
gets empîltoymt in ts heim, lhe shlîd at tn~ce lic remtovetd if a crippie ctomies along. 0f
course, I mean you r own culpleî : on't atle yourself witl othr ptle le's.

Ait important qtestiuna Is ite .%muant of interference you should allow yourself lbe-
twecen foraemen and workmuien. Theoretically there shotild lie none, pracically- it
should lbe the miniuiimii lossible, thrwise ytur fiie will lie entirely taken up im pier-
peitually- liteing to ws<e« of sîtuidt ilerences. At tle saune time, you should rei-
sere ile absolute pevr tf tiissaauîîsl tur emilomaent, always, hiever, througli tlic
foreuan : and, furthtler, . tur car shu.îîlti lib otpet <o at' 'ell-foutntdtd coilîaint of auî-

justice on tile pait ula ioremtain to .a isan. If yoi are careful in <lie first t wo tir tlrece
ces to tsense abiolte jaust:cc youn will lie little troublec late, becatuse loil fore.
ien at mîena wil lie watchfiîil of wIluat they dt. Kteep in view the oi ility of
nelt:sm^ain forencu. and yiu aituit lie tqtuick Ito satmpia it out :i i iaost dtirimuteital
to discline. In lth thesae cases yua will olserve that, to mainage properly, you
must lias e an itiaite kno uledge tif youur mie.

itn case of any liain doing .1 piec of luetîoriutîs wtrk, youi mi l fin it i a goud thing
to take perstna natice tf it. 1 is flac right ihing Io tit, anld encoutages tle ian. I
have ofrten seet cast, whcre a kîiti nord, somne toluacco, or a few cagars, given tn the
spur tuf the imtauent, lia% l bei more alipreciatel thtan a ioney gifi 'ni htulid take
a personal mterest in vour alpptreiitsres, they are your future workmen: encourage
theui tO continue thir ctuca ti ccevey waay pssible ai evening classes : tle btter
educatel thev ale, and <tmr taihte lacy are on a par witih yourself, tihe utînre easy it is tuî
get on wvith imlen.

MINING IN QUEBEC.
The produm an if chruainc iria ira the Ejterrn Tuwnshtiju shows a iarke'd ir.

crca'e .ver ttc prv 'ss yei ar, wlct for tle twelse mnonth 4u15 tums swec slippiel VUpl
to thi 15lth 'e:mber ast there were shptel i <a elulbcc Central Raalway

Tii l'hiladelphi.. .............. S9 tons
"nimre-----.... ... ...... . 6.o

- iP:::st r,burg ...... ......... .. 49S "4
"England -.... .............. 440

T'tai faer S, 2 muounth, .... 2,4y6 "
of an etiiatei valite of frcou $35,000 tou $40.ooo, udciverid at a thi Quelic Central
Ry Aibut 7 persons emp70,yed.

In hit, rept- au tie Ilc'n al mmi a ner tf Cro.wi Lands, Mi. j. Ob:Iki,
tîing Insprto-r fier tlai procvitce. give, inforiation oif value respecting the varius

industres, frma wshih wli e arve accrteul the foilcowing :

Thec Ianl-v mne, samîîîî sshichu tlue tirsi pocket workel vcildecl 65S tonas-sf chrtonic
iion, contamag , 50 ->er cen:, has been workled <uctssfuly and anotiher deliosit
has ykieIed up t., Setmriih'er abo'ui)U Soo I.,ns. lhet total yarld has thus been about
140o ()ns. sorking a f'ur-e --f ifarn tien, 1200 tirs ltf whichl were shippil The
deposit nu being workedl a, in tlac formî tf a vei running north fir a dusiance of
from ooz 0 tii 0o- <'ti. and ailpear, t-' -hp) 45- stca saih variable iepaths. uCaching as
far as 9 ft., l'ut ?hie lresernt ltaIcknes as irs.

Tht otal.-wsput f ae J.ilulin mine i- eslimauted by Mr. b iI'alski ai 172 ton..

The hall itane. *eraae-1 ai> i. 1. liall. -f Qumelc. was operad ir Julv. A
guiii deisaýi was J c- ereI and 75 tons taken titis, a carlond -of which was shuppedt-ul.

The Lake 'arden Mining, Ce. wo.rking rar Lake Caribou producel alxiut 400
tons.

The .- iput of tla indeau andt RbIierge mine was about 200 tons, i2o t-cas of
which vere shtipplel.

The Dumîasaas mine, worked lait wn er, resuel aining in the spring and the out-
put is plac.d ai :60 tons. z25 cf whichî m--rt <hipied.

Thte outpiut fr-im the Frechette mine was aibut laoo teins. shlipîments lbeing trade
front llack Lake stat:cn.

Fromn <lte lueieux propet. abu: 70 tens wert won froin to small cxcavatmns.
The tre here appears in lie fumi of vcins, tie tirst a eoli l ne from one tu two fct in
thickrness. anal d ic thetier running norti fier about a haunlet wci mith a thickness
varying fromt one to four fetC.

The Lemelin mine was workel rcgularly froma July, :894, up to the end of
August last, yieldaag abouti 430 tons, 300 tons ;if which wcre slippîedt. The ore con-
tains a fairly igh percentage. Il lias been followed in a. nor<th.casterly direction by a
cut zoo fet long and frot 25 to 30 fect high at its cxtrenity. The ihicknests of the
deposit varies, iveing as mauch as four fect.

The Anglo-C anadîian Asiwstos Ce. as <aken out about yo tons of chromic ore in
the south.westcrn part of its teitetsy The indications are reporied to lie sufllciertly
goo>d to justafy moue extensive work. The mineral is of good quality.

From the Leonard & lMorin mine the output us reported to be i,too tons, of
which 600 tons wert shipped. This outiput was taken altogcther frocs surface. This
propety wili be workedi durng the %inter.

The Topping mine yielded about 50 tons, tIwo carloads being shipped.

Work on the Nayes property has been resumed and about 35 tous of bigh grade
being taken out.

In tle T'ownashilp of Gauilrby a certain aitioulit of imiining lias albo lbeen donc,
the Leonard mine yielding 300 tons of higi grade ore and tle shiptents atounting
to 236 tons.

Vitl respect to astbestos muining MIr. Obalski has tlie following Io say :- " The
demnandul for asbestos is fairly steady but prices continue low, si that work was carried
on oniy to meleet demnands. llawever thits industry stetis to li entering upon sa. new
phase if wc mtay judge Iby tile two very large mtills erecied bey the lBell's Asbestos Con.
p and tic )anvile Asbestos and Siate Company for sthe purpose of extractin
from the Ses gentine aill the smtail libres which were thrown away and were consider
usiele. Thproduges i secen< will li used in making paper aud tihere is titi doulbt
tliat if t lie price i4 renitiierative, and tle dea:i,d sufficicit, this iidustry iay becoie
nu iiiortait Cene. .a<i ycar (tS94). S.09< tons wereshipiped, imaking a good season;
it i pri able iat tle ptitity wili lie al<ut the sale <itis year, nlthough up to now
there have been fewer shipmelînts LaIt winter only the <ell's Asbestos Conpany and
tlic Danville Ales an i late Company worked, limit in the spring. work was re.
sumlied at Thetford by King llrotler and the Johins's Company, and at lilack Lake
ly tlie Anglt'anadian Asleitos Coîimpany. alie Uitedi Asbestos Company, the

Amterican AJksbe, Comipany. snd Dr. Reed, witi 4--o ien at Thetford aud 150 at
lilack L.n n Inhe month of August last, the liroughton titine belonîging to tlie
Gla,gow and Montreal AsIb.-tos Coaipany w4as re.îipcned lby the United Ashestos
Comiiany nith a douzetni en.

" Lait winter the 1Mll. Abests Comtpany built a itili ai Thetford for <lie me-
channcal ,erattln tii Ilie libres of abestis and thue finest libres wese utiliied. The
treatmtîent consists in bireakiig up tlie rock withî a Gates bireaker: <le rock is then run
tough two roller, and afierward, fin endlless picking tables whece woien and

chîiirenll puick tîi le lontgc,t fires. Tlie coivcying frot one story Io anotiher is
effectel by elevators.. Vhata rciains tisn the picking tables tlie goes into a
cyc.one pulverizer wuhici semis <le libres, well separated, tio tle upper story and they
ilten pa- "ver shaakiig screens frou wthicli a fait drives tlie final product into a ion.
w!i rt- is , lu: in bags. The apparatus is driven by a Lauric steai erigine ; the mitill
ha, bcii in operation siice the sumenir. Il is lighted by electricity and runs night
ant lay.

" At Danville tle JreTrey <line wa, wolrkcd up to tlic firsi ofjuly of this year by
the Danville Slate Comapany. Fron that date the Danville Asbestos anut Slate Coin.
pany. Liiiited, tiok pse.sion while s:ill continuing to get <lut slaie and is carrying
ti oipberations on a large scale. The capit:l of <lie comiiany is $250.000, its head
oLfice i, at Dn.ville. and it now eumpoys about 400 nien, 225 <if whomiia are working at
tlue ashbe-tc mine. y5 in tle slaie qIarry, 75 at the new iuulditngs andl 25 ai a smail
saw-inll andIit experimsental iaill for astos. They are about to build a iaili at the
naine welt a large capacity for estracting the fine,t fibres froi tlac rock, as experi-
lt-rai, have shown <hat the dlelris contaims a consideralble proportinn if fibsres at that
sonie jarts of tlie serlpentine itself are very tibrouts. The aili is a large fraie bpuilding
with s:onc fouilati-ns s60 feet by 6o. The pocess of naechanical seliaration wif,
constt in breaking andl crtsling the rock whicli will <lien lie drawn lby hand to Cn-
le> tables for the purpîse of rrnoving the long fibres : the product wil latt lits taken
miio a cuntinuous cylindrical dryer atrd passed ithrough a cyclone iulverizer and finally
separatd- fron the last vestige, of rock ly screenig and fanmrng, the finished pro-
d1ue: lbeng cIllectel im receiving roomis. The buildting is thie sitries high and the
iaterials will lbe transporteud by i-levators. The tlant consists ot a 1liake crusher,

5w" - 24". with ari oipening of 7 tu S in tht upsper story, another tduplex one lower
dovew 40- - t0 witl an oIpcning Of 2"." to 3' :tnd finally ont of 46" x 6" with an
opening of " to 1", of picking tables, elevators, a continitous cylindrical dryer. 6
ccne utlerilers aid fans which will drive the final product into a separate building

co.nsisting of 4 recciving rotis whuich will be filled ani enptied alternately.
The whole of tlie machinery Wilttbe drivcn by a double Laurie engine of 55o

hs-e pwer fetI by four tubiular lboilers. The engine and loilers occupy an annex
sel rate frmui the main building ani from the reccivng roonms, the store rocras and a
watcr tank. The largest breaker is said] i have a capacity ocf 250 tons pet to houts.
The beuilling, tif tle mîaill was commencedi in June tais year and it is exIecteti to be
siniishedl in Octolbcr and in operatiion for the winter at the rate of one hundced itons a
day. Vork wil lie carried on day and niglit andt <lite nijll will lie lighitei by eec-
tricitv. In atlitton to the ordinary qualities of cruIe asbestos, there wil lie thre
quilitits of a,.bestos oibtainel fromi <ie rmill : lhe finest, which will lie the Mnos pienti-
fui, wili "e use4d fr tuaking pae. The- coaniay hopes to get a ver)- great yacid of
fibres. Ea.pcrimiçens erre made this vear with a sna<ler matili driven Iy water power
ant arc saitl au have been satisfactory. There are 225 men ecmployid in the mines in-
climhing the cîolcrs. andit in order that the yield of the usines may sup%.y the demands
If the mtil, :tcw iachmery will have to lie put in and lic ',a dnt uerircks will have to

lie repalaced by :avelling tir cable derricks.

The ame cuonpany alto works t eli slatequarry situaite on mile from the mili and
Slich emplioys 75 ni incluiding those employed an spiting ant irparing the saite

ai tlic uitl. Roofing sate is prepared as well as schiotl >tat and slates for various
purpoxes. the caiacily of the mill reparcsenting an annual value of$40,ooo of products.
The mint ant <;uary are a a tsontance of fron thre to four miles from Danville
staion on the Grand runk Railway and lit transport cosis fromt So <o Sa cents per
ton. In view of tie increasei pirodluction, the comîpany intends shortly to build a
smail eleicric railway for the mine, <lit quarries and lie miIls Altrations and im.
pocements will also ie r.ade to thie slate quarry. In connection with the new treat.
ment cf fne fires I may say titat similar cxpttemnts wete mate sone yeais ago, beut
on a smaller scale, on the serpentine in the Templeton mines.

In the Ottawa district. I visitetl ar asbiestos mine on lot 1.42 of D)enholm. LaIt
year that mine was wrkedtl by tht International Mininag and .lanufacturic Coass.
pany of' ewark. N.1. This ycar the proiersy is in he namie of the Aslesios .Minie
and Mcanufacturing Comipany reirescntetl ly Mir. . J. Smith. The mine was worked
the whole o! last sun.mer and this year xS men have bein empoyed since May.
There are thee or four large excavations provided with Iwo horse-derricks. The as.
bestos as of tlie variety uîsually found in the Laurentian serpentincs, that is to say.
short, <lie longest barely exceeding fire.eighlths of an inch, specimens of one inch and
over libing fouini only by accident. The cors any iakes two qualities without sep.-
ating the tihre frothle rock, which is shi to be treated at Newark.

At ac date of my visit in June, this mine bad yielded 3ao tons, a portion of
which had beera shipped.

Of the Wallingtord mica mine in Templeton thea Inspector says:- * This mie
is now the most important one in the region. The compmy claim t gi.t oui ie
tons of rough mica a day, corresponding to one ton or one ton and a half of split sad
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thumb trimmed mica. This mine hadt been worked fur two years and was said to
have yielded Soo tons of mica. *he quality is amber mica, generally of large di.
eicnsions ; il is at once put in bartis after being first thumb.triîmmed. There were

an store a good many pacces wIich sired 4"x 6" andl 4" x 7 and aiso to"x 12" snd
over. The largest piece I measured can g.ve sieets 14" x tS. The work consisted
an a deep pit iao feet long and too feet deep with a width of from 9 ta tz fret run.
aing in a W. E. direction. Towarls the east the work was a tunnel but they were
about to cut down the upper part whiclh as rich in mica. The deposit affected the
frn of a vein dijaping verticaliy and containing, with the mica, calcite, pyroxene and
phosphate, the mica being remarkably abundant."

GOLD MINING IN ONTARIO.
(Vrom our Correg.>ndent ai La Scinc. Ont.)

The past fifteen days were conspicuous for the realpearance of many of our pio.
aver piospectors and capitalists, as well as the advent of sone new, and decidedly
energetic businesu men. Mining, consequently, lias reccived a great inpetus, and as
winter approaches the rush is general along the miargin of La Seine River and the
Manitou Lakes, to gel in supplies and complete examinations and other necessary
preliminary surface work.

Foremost among the pioneers conte Colonel Ray. who after compeîletinga thurough
examination of the adjacent interests of " Wiegandi." acquited iy purchase cumpcte
controi of the balance of what is currently regarded as the mosi attractive group of
claims in the protegin bet-a particular ttention of which appeared an Octulbt issue.

Meantime Mr. Ferguson. M. E. of London. England, has not been idle. fis
minets are now en route fron Tower Minn, while a force of carpbenters arc rapilly
putting the finishing touches upon their winter quarters.

At the Foley Mine, A. L., 74, 5 and 6. sinking in two shafts. with rock drills,
goes on unceasingly and wit thc sate satisfactory rcasults-tlc value of the ore ont
their dumps being of such higla grade as tu warrant the utmnost vigilance of the comn.
pony's olicers. Visitors arc now preset hetwecn La Seine and tise Manituu from
various western cities and mining centres between San Francisc, Denver, Texas and
Washington Territory, and ail are apparentiy favorably itplîressel wilh our prospects.
Already the inportant question of the estabishment of a custons rcdiiction works for
this immediate scction ias bting considered by visitors of rcpu:tcd CIperience. who te-
lieve, cven at tis carly stage of developnent, that the output of ore froi a given
group of claims, ina this section, would, if vigorously opcened up, pay handsomaely fuir
tbe venture ofa large reduction works.

Capital, however, notwithstanding the fine showiing of native and free milling
gold ores is. I repeat. delilberatly slow in ltaking huld ; ancd ii tihis respect -as in other
csential unes, -vur case is very sinailar to that, which for several years prcvailcd
atound Joianneshau.g and the Transvaal gencrally. Blut aill hings come, etc., even
our mails. Thanks, however, to the mîuchsupcrior mail service of the United Siates,
we shal lie enailed to avait ourselves of these facilities (two mails per week for wn.
ter) ly sending (paying) a spe-cial courier froimi here to Fort Francis (somte 40 miles).
that i.. if ue cannot lwait the regular (?) li.miontiily.dog train via Lake of tht W>od.

M4eantim.e, ly scending communications for La Seine Rivcr via Kooclhichintg.
Minn., it uiacke a difference of eight mails instead of two in our favor, which, ian th
absence of telcgrapliic connection, is a iost imiportant aalantage. an.l one tlat e cn
our ordinary workmen hetre fully appreciaîe. as cvideiced in a voluntary contribution
an aid of our very linited goverineiint allowance.

Mining devetopment upon he " Folcy caim," A 1. 7.4, 5, end 6 -under bond
from Colonel Ray-g.es on with the mîost encouraging r, -talts. They are now down
to a depti of 95 feet in b.oths shafts, and the veins g.tin upening out te tilcir usual
dimensions tif 2 and 3 (Cet 6 inches respcctively. Thte lxti or opiion of purchase re-
ferred to expires Caryi in January next, when il is anticipated tat iniortant changes
will occur at this very interesting mine.

The Nill Wiegand's claims," consisting of A 1. 103, 4, 5 and 6, ail partially
developed-at least superficially-are stili attracting considerable attention from local
and outside capitalisas. Alrealy many propositions have been masde til owners, W.
Wiegand et ai. Thcir lots are traversecd by the saiae series of fissure iodes a.' ai the
Ray and Foley group, and as the conditions are aiso identical with it foregoing, now
under active developmaent, the cyes of the would.le rmining and investing visiaors (as
weli as owners) are centerel upon dit A L 76-y. Already and presumsably in antici.
parion of a continuance of bonsanza ore, prices of immîacdiately surrounding clains have
gonte up.

The Rull Claims, consisting of 669 P_, J O 12, 13, s4, 15, S 22, and P 317, ail
of 40 acres cach, arc now attracting attention. The firt ftour iuts are being lartially
developed, atnd aIl arc travcrsed by a ries of tiree fairly weil defined quartz veins,
that carry, in anny places tescted by inking, a very appreciable quantity.cfcoarsue and
fine gold, visible to the nakeld cyr, while upon at Icast two tif ilse claims the showing
af native gold is very fine indkel. This etaîc a- now being exanincd in the interests
offorcign apitalists. It is, howcver-unfortunately for its owners-situated uapon tt
unsettl (so.called) "l iimber herth," wlcre " several millions of valuable pine. etc.,"
(?) was said toe c in danger of fire from the dreaded invasion of the gold.hunter. etc.,
but whereon-as a matter ui cold, and for the owners of this timier. unpalatabile, fact
-the original estimatcs ly wire (and wool) puliers were seriously overdrawn ; ln con.
sequeet of which sweeping reductions arc now being made n the choppers sent in
thee to clear off this timtber, for tht p:1toe tif making the wo:k spTin out" for ail
winter, and probably ail sumimer to. Cnecqauently thcrc is no probaability of leds
or leases heing issuei ly tit Ontario Goverenient.

TAe Oitatw /rsferringC Co., with secral promising claims, remain inactive
p u.

TAt Fergusm Dervlqio Ce., emnracing A L 1Io and 11, the Kilby Alisher
lots, and ai leasit ne of the Wilsi.artiley lots adjacent to Bill Wiegand's," have

let another contract Irom 5o to too feet in both shifis, drilling and hoistilsg by hand
and borse power. Thsis the prnperty honded to Mr. Ferguson, of London, Eng.
This is also contract work. Likec the Ray.Foley's, the Ferguson Iodes are fissures
and in the protogine, at or near the intersection or mterging of the granites with the
gabbir. Mr. W. D. Ferguseaio, now in London, is due here cariy in January neKt.

COMPANIES.
Lillooet, Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields, Ltd.-The directors have

isued a circular to the shareholde giving information as to the properties recently
acquired. These include three miles of the old bed of the Cayoose creek: a property
overhanging Cayoose creek covering an area equai to 525 claas in the Transvaal, je
connectiot with which arrangements are being made to erect a thirty.stanip mil; and
a prolerty knouwn as the Abbott group. situated in the Lardeau district, covering an
area equivalent to tS7ya claims in the Transvaal.

Hall Mines, Ltd.-The directors have issued the following circutar to the
shareholders:-The directors have now nmuch plcasure in being able to inform the
shareholders that the wire tramaway [rom the mine ta the smieltng works ai Nelson
has been comapietel, and is in aperation, bringing down nre to the bins at the rate of
ten tons per hour. The buildings at the sieltng works also are now approaching
compîction, and the smelter is expected to be in operation towartis the end of the year.
Wate front the creek close at hand will lbe aupplied ta the works. The smie. r will
have a capacity ta smetIt oo tons tf oie pet day, and %t lines of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company wili mun directly intt the vorks. Devclopment work at thte mine
lias aiso been meaking good progress, and the existence of the ore.body to the depth of
upwards of 4oo feet from the surface has been proved by boring. It will also be satis'
factory to thesharehokciers to learn that the charnman of the company,is now at Nelson,
inspecting and pushing forward the works, and that lie honpes to remiain there until the
smeeltiig Aiorks are in full operation. On his return to this country, early next ycar,
the directors will be able to place before the 3hareholders his full report for their infor.
mation.

laslander Gold Quartz Mining and Miling Co., Ltd., was registered at
Victoria, B.C., with an authorized capital of $too,ooo in shares of $t, for the parpose
of taking overand working the Islander mincral claii, situated on a branch of Granite
creek, Allacer district, Vancouver Island, B.C., and for the purposeof purchasingand
working such other minerai claims as the company may deternaine.

Returnis frot assays mitade of the surface ore have varied from $2 to $r5 per ton
in gold and copper. The character of the ore is simillar te thiase produced by the Le
Roi iaid other mins ait Trail Creek in West Kootcnay. It is believed that as depth is
attained the value of the ore will greatly increase, as wa the case with the Trail Creek
ores. Assays have lieen male by l'rice, of San Francisco; Tacoma Sneltinr, and
Refining Co.. Tacoma; W. lcllew.ilarvey, Vancouver; Government A"say Office,
Victoria. Only surface wirork bas, so far, been dîne un the ledge, which ià from four
tai cight fcet ir, wilth. Is a propoied to sintk shafts anal otherwise prospect the mine,
so as to thoroughly prove im; extent and value. Directors: John Irving, M.P.11.,
victoria, li.C.; Wn. Munlie, Victoria, B.C. t W. G. Mackenzie, Victoria, B.C.;
Thos. i. Prasaser, IS Broad street, Victoria, B.C., Secretary.

Tilt Cove Copper Company, Ltd.-The seventii ordinary gencral meeting of
shîarehoiers in the 1l t Cove Coppet Comany, I.td., wz.s held last month ai the
office, 6 Qaucen Sircet lace, I.onadn, thc chair being occupicd lby Mr. J. R. Francis.

The Secrctary (Mr. E. C. Leaver) read the notice convcning the meeting.
The Chairntan cailed upon 'Mr. J. C. L.eaver ta mtake a stattemenc- regarding the

cominpany's pofsition.
M1r. J. C. Leaver said: Gcntlenen-Tit Chairman desires me to say that these

account only bring us up to Augusit 31, sS94. As a malter of fact this concern, as
you know, is being carred on lby the Cape Coppet Company. and in the course of a
few wecks they will issue iheir report which wil include an account of the working of
this comiantny uap ta August 31, à895; so that, practically, our present accounts arc not
of iuch lettrest. 1icyond tiis I have really nothing to say, but We can promise you
that the accounts, which Wiltl bc precented to, you shortly, will be very msuch beter
than thase now b-efore you. 1low naucia bettet thy willie I mis: nlot say, because
they are now being compiled for audit by the Cape Copper Comipany. This is merely
a formal niceting, hcld in comnpliance with the statute.

A shareholier asked if the accounts to be subminttd shortly would not show a
materil improvetient owing to the rise in cupper.

Mr. Itaver: We quite hope thai our next accounits will show a very much better
state of affairs, but I shall be telling you the Cape Copper Company's business if I say
more. We consider that with the present price of copier we arc in a much improved
posiion. Our le&es have stopped.

On the motion of the Chairman, sçconded by Mr. John Taylor, the report and
accoun:s were adopted.

On the motion of the Chairmnan, seconded by Mr. Sexton, Mr. J. C. Leaver and
Mr. ltln Tavlor were rtelectedl au menbers of the comanittce of management.

The auditor, Mr. William Barclay lecat, having bcen re.appointei, the proccedings
terninated in the usual manner.

Canada iron Furnace Cootpmny, Ltd.-Thc lon. E. J. Flynn, Commissioner
of Crown Lanci., has given noticein the Quebec Legislature of the following resolutions
respecîing tis Comany : -eslved <a) 'Tat the Canada tron Furnace Company, a
bxxycorporaapoitic,incorporated by Dominion [tters Patent, with ats head office
ln the city of Montreal, and its wouks at Radnor, in the district ofThree Rivers, shall
hle recognizd as a colonization society within the meaning of aection 1oof chapiter 7
of title fourthl of the Revisedi Statutes, (Articles 1725, and following). Resolvedl (2),
That it shal libt lawful for the CZommnissionecrof Crown Lcands,withs thet approval o< the
Lieutenant-Governor in Couincil, on a requtisition an bthalf of the said comtpany for
lands for tie settlers who it la desirous of establishing from time to tia te assign,
as prvided in Article :y34 ai the saidl Rev'ised Statutes, to the saidI comtieany, a town.-
ship or parn of a toutnship for its operations. Rsolvecd (3), Thiat le ne case shall a
township or part ofia townashaip be thus resecrveda for more '.ha ten years.

Northmberand Ston Co., Lt.-Thisa company la applyinag for incorporation
with an authorisedl capital of $îoooo, le shares of 5to.co,to arry ote bsineusso
quarryumei New Bransswiec. Tht directous are: James Fier, B. B. Twteed, W
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C. Milner, Napoleon Leblanc and Foster Packard. The business is to be carried on

in the village of Shediac, Westmoreland County, N.B.

Caledonia Consolidated Mining Co. has been registered with headquarters

at Spokane, Wash., and a capital of $50ooo0 to carry on mining in British Columbia.

Dixie Mining and Milling Co., Ltd., has been registered with headquarters

at Spokane and an authorized capital of $5oo,ooo, to carry on mining in British

Columbia.

Homestead Gold Mining Co., Ltd., has been formed .o take over the prop-
erty and assets of the Honestake Gold Mining Co. of Spokane. Authorized capital,

$500,ooo. Head office: Vancouver, B.C. Directors: Thomas Dunn, J. E. W.

Macfarlane, and Ernest E. Evans.

Wolf Hill Mines Co., Ltd., bas been formed in British Columbia to purchase

certain mineral claims on Wolf Creek, in the district of Sooke, known as the " War

Horse " and "Empress," for the sum of $25,ooo, to be paid for in fully paid shares of

the company, and for carrying on the business of miners. Authorized capital, $too,-
ooo, in shares of $1.oo. Head office: Victoria, B.C. Directors : James Dunsmuir,
William Ralph, Theodore Lubbe, and C. E. Pooley, all of Victoria, B.C.

O. K. Gold Mining Co., Ltd., bas been registered under the Foreign Com-

panies' Acts, with an authorized capital of $i,ooo,ooo, to carry on mining in British

Columbia.

The Delta Mining and Development Co., Ltd., is being incorporated in
British Columbia to acquire the mineral claims on Lulu Island and recorded as "The

Setting Sun," "The Gladys," "The Diablo " and "The Valkyrie," and to pay for
the same', in fully paid up shares of the company. Authorized capital, $1oo,ooo. Head

office : Vancouver. Directors: John Clark, A. C. McArthur, and J. W. Jackson.

The Slver Key Mining Co., Ltd., is being incorporated in British Columbia
with an authorized capital of $îoo,ooo, and headquarters at New Denver, West Koot-
enay, B.C. Directors: Cornelius M. Getting, James Gilhooly, and George D. Long.

Gabriola Coal Co., Ltd., is being incorporated in British. Columbia to acquire
coal lands and to carry on the business of miners. Authorized capital, $i,ooo,000, in
shares of $io. Head office: Nanaimo, B.C. Directors: Marcus Wolfe, A. E. Rand,
A. J. Hill, Elijah Priest, and W. W. B. McInnes.

North Saanich Coal Co., Ltd., is being incorporated in British Columbia,
with an authorized capital of $25,ooo, in shares of $îo. Head office: Victoria. B. C.
Directors: T. W. Paterson, Wm. Templeman, and E. B. Marvin.

Golden Group Mining Co., Ltd., is applying for incorporation in Nova Scotia
to carry on mining in that province. Authorized capital, $oo,ooo. Directors : A.
A. Hayward, Waverley, N.S.; F. S. Andrews, South Essex, Mass.; H. H. Bell, of
Halifax. Head office: Halifax.

Colliery Managers.*

By MR. M. WALTON BROWN.

The colliery manager of the present, and more especially of the future, must be a
man of education, and, as time advances, the requirements of his profession will be-
come more and more exigent. A colliery manager cannot accept theories which he
does not understand ; his education must be exact and thorough, otherwise he will be
classed as a workman, and not as a professional man. The management of mines
must be more efficient in the future than it has been in the past, and the individual
must become part of the profession.

The objects of the National Association of Colliery Managers are to improve the
social, scientific and intellectual position of the colliery manager ; to support and pro-
tect their character, status and interests . . . ; to originate and promote improve-
ments in the law . . . and in administration . . . ; to defend individual

members . . . and to assist members to obtain employment.
The status of the profession of a colliery manager can be improved by intercourse

between members, so that he may know the capabilities of others, and be known to
others, and thus render the work of one the work of the profession.

The publication of professional papers is an essential object of the association, and

they become the tools to be used in the management of mines. Papers only begin to
be useful after they are read to the members ; they induce discussion, and in this man-
ner increase the common knowledge of the members.

The papers appearing in the Transactions are good, and, although creditable to
the authors, they do not appear to induce that full discussion which would prove
invaluable to the members. Suggestions have been made from time to time that prizes
should be given for the best paper communicated during each year ; but would it not
be more desirable to give a prize to the writer of the paper which produced the best
discussion of the year ?

The elevation of the status of the members is the essential feature of the associa-
tion. It should ensure that the members do the very best work in their profession ; it
should teach them that they are fellow-workers, and produce a profession culture until
it becomes impossible for any member of the association to be an inefficient colliery
manager.

The association must, however, promote the interest of the profession rather than
that of the individual, and strive for the advancement of theoretical and practical skill
and the maintenance of high professional position. The affairs of the individual must
be left untouched ; it must not impose scales of payment, otherwise it would become
a trade union. The status of the colliery manager can only be improved by the indi-
vidual being merged in the profession, and not by agreement to restrict the right of

* Presidential address delivered before the North of England Branch of the National Association
of Colliery Managers.

the individual to receive payments in accordance with his skill. Each member should
endeavor to add to the knowledge of his fellow colliery managers by recording the
results of his experience for their information, and in return he will learn from their
keen, but friendly, criticism. At the meetings the members benefit by personal con-
tact with fellow managers and from the mutual exchange of experiences .and of sugges-
tions as to modes of overcoming difficulties met with in their daily duties.

Although vast strides are now being made in this country by the provision of
numerous opportunities and facilities for the technical training of colliery managers,
this development cannot be allowed to stand still, but must keep pace with that of the
best practice of the profession, otherwise mining education will become a study of
ancient history, and of no advantage to the student as aids in overcomingz the technical
difficulties of his work.

The education of a colliery manager is necessarily very comprehensive. - As a
schoolboy he should acquire a knowledge of several modern languages, in order that
he may hereafter be able to read the valuable works on mining published in other
countries ; and if he can also acquire a little Latin and Greek, it will certainly prove
useful to him in his profession.

A knowledge of mathematics and the physical sciences is essential in utilizing the
forces of nature and directing them to the service of mankind. He should, therefore,
acquire a knowledge of geology, physics, chemistry, and every science appertaining to
his profession. He need not endeavor to acquire more than the general principles of
these sciences, so that he may know where to find detailed information when required,
and to follow the present rapid development of knowledge in all its branches.

A colliery manager is required to apply machinery to multitudinous purposes. He
should have a knowledge of the nature and strengths of building materials, so as to
utilize both material and labor in the most efficient manner.

Geology is the essential study of a colliery manager, being utilized in directing the
search for minerals, and the miner has often assisted the conclusions of the geologist.
Water supply and surface drainage are now becoming prominent questions for satisfac-
tory solution.

Heat is studied in relation to the efficiency of steam and other heat engines. Cold
is used for the freezing of water-bearing rocks. Compressed air is used for working
pumping, coal-cutting, rock-drills, and other machinery. Coal is distilled for the pro-
duction of coke and lighting-gas, and the bye-products should all be utilized. Elec-
tricity is used as a source of light, for the working of fans, pumps, and other machinery,
for the ignition of explosives, for signalling, and many other purposes. High explo-
sives are likely to play an important part in coal mining of the future. The prevention
of smoke still awaits the invention of an efficient remedy. Variations of temperature
and pressure of the atmosphere may give warnings of possible issues of gas in mines.
Calculating machines, such as the slide-rule, the planimeter, etc., lighten the labor of
calculation.

The preceding remarks only convey a slight notion of the aids afforded by the
sciences to the colliery manager. The colliery manager should especially study man-
kind, political economy, and statistics, so that he may be able to decide upon the coin-
mercial advantages of any mining enterprise, and to secure the confidence of those who
may have to base their decisions upon the results of his plans and estinates. He
should be competent to draft the details of the necessary works, the capital required
for their execution, the costs of working, and to substantiate his views before unfriendly
critics.

Although this is an age of immense enterprises, attention should be given to
every small matter of detail, which possibly form the elements of successful manage-
ment.

To a large extent, the success of a colliery manager dependls upon his tact, his
powers of speech and genial manners. The writing of papers provokes accuracy of
thought and clear description, but it is more important to be able to make extempor-
aneous speeches ; and members should attend every meeting and take part in the dis-
cussions, even if they have nothing new to bring forward.

The practical colliery manager affects to despise technical training and all scientific
results or theory ; but he constantly, consciously or unconsciously, a pplies theory to ail
the items of his daily duties. Theory is merely the expression of the results of exper-
ience made available for application under siniilar conditions, and, however practical a
colliery manager may be, reason leads him to form opinions or theories, based upon
the results of his actual past experience. It is certain that the success of the " practi-
cal " manager is dependent as much upon the application of scientific theories as that
of the manager who may have received a scientific training and served a term as an
apprentice to his profession.

The old-fashioned colliery manager achieved successful results by sound common
sense, shrewdness in acquiring knowledge, and from his capacity to manage workmen
and to select qualified assistants. These qualifications are still essential to the success-
ful management of collieries, accompanied with scientific knowledge based upon
youthful training in mathematics and the physical sciences.

The Training of a Mining Engineer.*

By PROFESSOR HENRY Louis.

Physics, again, not only teach the student the laws that govern the motion of
matter, but is every day becoming of greater practical importance. Electricity, espec-
ially, has been playing a most important part in mine engineering ; I need only men-
tion electric coal cutting, electric underground and surface haulage, and the electric
transmission of power, to remind you of the number of applications that this science
has found of recent years ; and indications are not wanting that further developments
of this force will be produced before long that will almost revolutioize some aspects
of mining. There seems little doubt that we shall have to look to electricity in the
near future to provide us with a really perfect form of safety lamp, and that if even
explosions in coal mines are to become a thing of the past it will be through the agency
of the electric light. It may indeed be said that there seems scarcely any limit
to the potential application underground of this most convenient force. I hold, there-
fore, that besides theoretical physics, a mining engineer's training should include a
short time in an electrical laboratory or shop, where the student may be familiarized
with the construction of electrical machinery and the application and measurement of
electric currents. Of the importance of mechanics little need be said ; such subjects
as machine construction, strength of materials, the steam-engine, water-motors, and
many others, come so obviously into the every-day practice of the mining engineer
that he must perforce study their principles thoroughly.

A mining engineer is so often called upon to design machines for various purposes,
or to test the efficiency of a machine already constructed, that he must be a good
mechanic. I hold that it is not necessary for him to actually serve any time is work-

* Inaugural Address delivered at the Durham College of Science, October 17, 1895.
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slops, althouagh he will often find it an immenicase advanîtage to be aile ta lise soie of
the siipler engincers' too.ls, nnti more especially (o do a little simithing. In out.of.the.
way cornirs f the woral i hâve fouind the ability to sharpen a drill or to point a pick
of greater vaiai lu Ie ilan might lb '.upiposeal by those - 'ho have ncver prospiectcdi in
femte regions.

These three scienc-cemitry, phnsics and acclhanics, together wilh the ail.
pervnding mathematics-orm te basis of the minine cogineer's training. Nexi comie
what mainy be callid seconudary sciences, muore closel. cunnecctd with the miner's special
work. These are geologv ami mineralogy. Geloyis, to a great extent, the scientific
basis of inining ; the mmai whe daily dunty ls tao etploit certain litions of the carth's
crust ltiî knw thorouglly the rocks of whiich it s co poed, t heir appearaice, their

-compositioni aind the miode in which tlev were foriiied. lie mist not univ know geol.
ogy thoroughly, but iiat ilso have sonle knowledge of the subjects iost closely con-
nected wil il. For instance, lie iiiit know something of paleoitlogy. Evilcntly,
the more lie k nows the better but a fair geacil knowledge, without entering into
rccondite det.iils, is ail lie nceds. hus lic ought to bc able to recognize a tribolite
whenl li secs ote, and to know that if he comies across îtrata contamiiiing these fussik
ie need not waste mioney in sinkitg deeper in search of cial bies. This kiowlcdge
as cuile enougi. foir practical purposes, anl lic wîoull lit lic any lbetter o, pracitically,
for being able la nanc the ge-, and ,>eciec vo which hl tlribc lite might belong.

Simitally as regards t lology , lhis sciencen its iiliiimate velopent, i best
left li tpecialist. Al a mining enlginer eally re¡quires is tu tell broadiy wiat class
of wor8k lie is dcaliig with. i t does not imîatter iiiiih i.) himîî, as a rile, whether a
certain rock that lie aimiglit cic acro' i sav) a dioritc or a çiabase, provided thait le
knows, beyond ti pîossibility' of imistake, thait lie i not dealiig with a stratificl rock,
ant what the ellect if a dyke of igncous rock is likclv to lie uipon lie strata which it
traîcrsel. in fact, for the n.iiing engineer phiysical 'geolog is ite imî,.t imiportant
part of the bilijecrt, amini ie which lie mst hi.te .i hie 11u, inger ens. It i peh.p,
necclless tao 'ay thaot geology mu1iit be ,tudiedi in the tiell on les than in the lecture
rooxim, and liait the miining engincer ouglit to lic famiiliar with aIl the various milica-
tions iy whicl geoilo-gical pheoileina can lac tecognicti anid traced.

.\imeralogy, mnelmiing crystallagraphyv, dleserv'e, migre atenti'n bthan' isuually
devoalcd ta it. The a1 lity to be able to recognire ai once any mineral tha lie comues
acrow' is i% iîimiien'e u'e' to the iiiiiiiig eigineer. and inii thi hie li aliway', greatly
assistcd by cry llgraphic inilicatiins. i iay qiate a ca.c in point. 1 was. once
sent to reiort in a great i rry uapon a tleii<il(t fmagnetite int Nas-n S".atia liait was
offerel foi sale is a iessemer ire. i funda, in eauing the ore, iait il cotiained
minute needle-like crystals. which, lnder tei len, ai pared a, lxagonal priiit,, and
which, firm thn ilieir crys'.tallographic clar.icters, I îcnclud. ed to, lie a mireral calledI apa.
tite. cin-istiig of phosphate -if lime. t accordingt tiroke 1 f' the negotiaitin, a.I once,
and suleqicmi analysis confirmcd the correctness of my diagnis. I ilre, tien, was
an instaner in whîich a knowledge of crystallography saved much lime and. possibly, a
lcvy pecuniary loss. Another nstance liat canie under ni> cogiirance va, liait of
an engineer who haito repu. ou a sih cr lead mine. lic tîooi li,' saIples froma
various points alonag the lCls nuit a' lis assay gae very ati,factçPry revsult,, le was
pîreparimg to repobrt favorally whslien a clie e'saiînation ofsomiiie cry'stals of galena that
he hiad brokei out froui the roof of a level showed Portland ceamlent on tle back of the
specimaiens. Neeless to 'ay, thi discovcry was cnough lu show him that the aline
haid been " saed." Thc . tato esaiples wil], i hope, sttice to ,how liow the know.
ledge ouf what as really a pure -cicnce can have a very practical value, even in tie coi-
iiercial s.ene, for a mining engieer.

We now cone t the course on maining pîroier, to wshici the previous subjects
serve a. founidation, so to spak. I have not attemipted. atal ini a college like this,
tila staff tif profcssoîrs aulite ility il ii to teach the"e sciences, anal whliose cmiinence

in ilacir respective suibjrcts is toit widely acknowts ledIgeal to need any word fromi me, I
wouild nlo veature lai la maire than inicate what hearing these sciences have tapon the
traiiiig alfa miining engineer,. and go wlant exten lie neeils ir aid. Tht airst part of

a iining course usally . osists of what ik, strictly speaking, a portion of geology-
namely, an -tcount of thie various forins in which minerai deposits are imiet wvith, the
ioale in %% hich ihese deposits have baeeti formted, and the various clanscs of dislocations

anal ilterruptions to which ahiey- are sibject. Thee matters need dwelling nu in more
dlctail than i usuaîlly tiossilble in a course of geological lectures ; indeed, an somne con-
tinental universities these subjects aie elevated t0 ti rank af a separate science, ant
profes.sioinal chairs have ben devoil ta it. The student hias nesi lu alack nmining
proper, and lere lie comies ai once into a new world. i le lias hitherto' been stauidying
Pure science ; now he has to liarn an art, anal must froui tic first be taught to consider
Il in ils trale aspects. Ail such suabjects as prospecinîg, boring, shanft sinking, ex.
ploitation, haulage, winling, iumnping, ventilation, anad so an, have to be considered
iii tlicar economic, a'. well as an their lechnical, aspects. Of course, il il absltstely
imnpoile to learna miniig either fromt lecturer, or fron lsoks alone. Not very long
ago 1 saw ii a nacwspapaer nu advertisieaent fron somieole who propiosed to teach
amning by corresapoiiieice, anal i could not lielp) wondering how a nmie would fare,
the manager of whicl had lacen tauîght in this fashion. Ali that a lecturer on mîining
can da is tc descrilbe' to his sîtudents the liractice in v-trioI, paris of hie worldl, and the
principIles ilpum whîicia il i, bascd, lrawing esiccial attention to tase iiiethiods that
havc proved ecoifnmicallv sucecssful, and also whenever psilble contrasiinag witih theim
ollier vys t that have lrovei failuresor have bcen suiper.edcd by bener ones. After
all is said and donc, mining nust pecrfoice l Iearnt in the mine, A coibination cf
practical work as iîh Iecîtures is the beat way of learning, tiut then it is always prefer.
ale, welnev'er psosiilae, iaI clemientary lectures siould precede tlle practical work,
so liait tlIe student muay know what to obserse and how to observe il. Alter he has
learit all the pute science li needs, Ici haimli attend a course on eleiientary îmining,
andt not tilt tlei let haim go undergraaund, Atvancesd lecture" of a more sIecialized
nature should hea Ibe aîctendcdl, say, tliring two diays a week, while hie student is
working ina the mine for aie rest of his time. Furtherotire, there shoiuld le special
short caurses on such matierl as mine accDtinls, mineral legislation ani mineral sais.
tics. Mtine sirveying sholdai hc thuortmghly taught ini a course of deionstrations, in
whicl the studalents thleiselves arc made to'eecute siarveys., if possible, underground,
or, if not, ai any rate, under soaewhat analogous conditions. They should lac tauglht
to calculate and plos their own surveys, and especial attention should bc directed to
the calculation of quantities uion a systvmatic bansis.

A branch of mining that reiquires special training i thiat of ore dressing, in which
terni is incluadci ail the miiechanicail lreparation of minierals afier the>' have been
brought to bank in order to fit themiu for dite market. Ail micthods of crushing minerais
and of iressing themi, wthier the object of the process is to save the heavier portions
as in leai dressing, or tie lighter ones as in coal washing, are also included. This
subject is best taight b laborary deionstrations. A laboratory for this purpoase
should le filled1 with various types of crushing machines, and with ciq.erncnital Ygs,
shaking tables, &'c., so that the studient can test for himself the effect of various pro.
cesses anal of various ways of carrying oui the sanie process upon a Civen ore ; there
should also be facilitics for assaying îhe products of the opcrations, so that the student
cln prove to his own satisfiaction the value of his work. Piroperly conducted, such a
laboralory course has immense educational value, in addition to the training il aflords
in the treatment of minerais, and a suident who has gone through such a course will

have a grip) of his subject and 'in intimate knowledge of minerais, such as no amaunt
of mere lectures or reading can give him. i am, accordingly, inclianed tu lay especial
stress upon the importance a a course of practical ore dreiung.

Finally, the mining engin.er t muit have a gond general kiowlelge! of nietallurgy.
It is mua exaggeration t say that .nine-tenths of ali the proaducts ofi minies, wlether coait
or mîetalliferous, are intendedi Ic tndierga inetallurgical treatment. in fact, minerals
are mined and prepared for that object. Uniess the itning ..ngineer knows exacily
what the processes are by which the mineral he raises will have to be treated, he is
not in a good positioi to judge of the miost suitable condition in which they should be
del.ivered. and without such knowledge he ii likely ta produce an article le.ss readily
marketable than the lman who knows what nfter-treatment he is preparing lis ores for.
Obviously, therefore, the man who knows mnetallurgy is likely ta gel better prices for
lais products than the man who dots not. In addition, the study of netallurgy coi-
pletes and rounds oIT his knowledge of minerais, anl thus puts a finish un lis technical
eitcation. The minur details of metallurgy are not, indeed, reauired, but a general
knowledlge is, :ait nt man can le considered a really thorougth mninmg eigimcer uiless
lie is a imetatltrgist as wetl,

i have now laid before vou, brielly, the main elemuents that shotuld, in ni>' opinion,
compose the technical training of a mining engineer, and i venture to think that a
main thus trained is in a position to take lis pI ace in a mine, anti to b of somae use
frot the day lhe enters iu, although, of course, he will have tu spentd a good nualny
y'cars uundcrgroundtiti before lie can nttain to an>' iastery aver hais subject. il niay lie
objectedl tait sich a training as i have sketched oui will require a good aeat of lime.
S-o il will. i do nil consider five y'ears any toc muich ta devote tu the study if min-
ing engineering. i do tnt know of any professiin that can really, ie learntt lin less, and
hold very strong oîpinions as to the injury inlicted upon the mining indulastry in every
way' by the admiission intoi the ranks of maininîg enginecas of men only partly qualified
for licir dutics. Unfortuaitely, aîining is, to some extent, a haizaerdouis career, and
chance plays a far largar part in il tian in miiosit othler pursuits. lience il may> happen
that an untrained maan now aind then finds linuaiseif in charge of so good a mimie that ail
lis ignorance cannot prevent its paying its way. i reiemilber an instance in South
Africa. where a certain minec manager haid control of a very siccessfui mine, aad for a
ime enjoyed quite a repmnation as a uuining authority ; yet ail this gentlemian knew

about ining w'as what le ai been alle ta acquire while following his forier occu.
pation of a ship's steward ! Such things; will occur as long as the duties and training
of a mining engineer remain vague antit undfined, but il is prcetty evident that a clearer
pablic opinion on this point is gralually springing upî. One thing is quite certain,
an'il hat is that in the face -if the keenness of competitian ail over the world to-day no
miling engineer can auffordi to neglect ai>' iteni of training liant is likely to lielp hfall in
the struggle for existence. anal thai noa mine can pay so) Wel, in the long run, as tIle
minle that is controllel by a propery qualified imanager.

Do not think liait I ami îaking too candid a view of the mining engineer's dties;
the sole jumstificatioI for hais existence is thalt le can amake mining p'Y, and aîaming, I
rcpeat, is a purely commercial pur'.uit. Accoirdlingly, as I have said, the mini'ng engi.
neer must be first anda foremiot a mian of bîîusiness, and imaust study science, not for its
own sake, but 'for the profit in piunds, shillings, anti pence that he can gel ont of its
application. It anyof you are inclined] to.contrast tunfavorably such a purely utilitarian
career with the pursuit of science for its twn sake, I wouldl nsk you to reniemiber that,
while the scien:ist passes lits lile in adding to the knowledge of mankind, the technican
spends his in acdding ta the stock of human confort by his labors; and I venture to
assert that of the two the latter obiject is at least as important as the former one.

Ordinary General Meeting of the Mining Society
of Nova Scotia.

The Ordinary General meeting of the Mining Society of Nova Scolia was held in
the rooms of the Sotciety, 1lalifar, on Wclnesday, th 4th of Dcember. There were
present :-- R. I Brown. (Generil Mining Association) President ; W. Blakemore,
(Dominion Coal Company, Limited); G. W. Stuart, Truro; Charles Fergie, (Inter-
colonial Coal Co.) Westville; B. C. Wilson, Waverley; 1). W. Robbi, (Robl En-
gineing Co.) Aniherst G Ceorge Franacklyn, lalifax : B. F. learsiu, Halifax ; A.
A. Ilayward, lHalifax; C. C. Starr, Ilblifax; Geoffrey Morrow, ilalifax; Doctor
Gilpin, Inspector of Mines, I alifax; C. E. Willis, ialifax ; Charles Archibald,
I alifax ; Alexander Dick (Canada Coals and Rail Company), Joggins; W. A. Saun-
ders, Lake Lotte, Carilon; F i. Mason, F.C.S., Ilalifa'.x; G. Dick, C. & M.E. ;
Duncan Mc)onaild, Trura; T. R. Gue, Halifax ; J. H. Austen, lialifax ; W. L.
Libbey, Brookfield Queenas Co. ; Edward T. Jenner, Sherbrooke; Clarence H.
Dimuock, Windsor : and Il. M. Wylide, ialifax.

The proceedings openaed ai half past ten in the forencon, the President, Mr. R.
Il. Brown, in the Chair.

The Minutes of the annual meeting were read and on motion adopted.

New Membem.
The following new members were elected:

Mr. Thonas Spry,
%fi. E. T. jetiner, G. A. Orrick.

Ms. C. Rood,
Mr. D. K. Grant,

Delegates to the Federated Board.
A communication froa Mr. John Blue, President of the Generai Mlining Associa-

lion of Quebec, asking that the society appoint delegates to the Federated Board for
the ensuingyear was read.

Tain SECRETARV-The constitution gives us one delegate for every forty
membiers or fraction thereof. We will thus have three delegates in addi4ion to the
Presi-ient. We have in the neighborhood of one hundred nemabers.

2U
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Mit. lI.AKEMIORE-Ilavin joined the Federation, we must con py with the
regulations, and thetefore there is no pssible grountd for refraining final the necessary
procedure in electing representat'ives, but unless we know definitely the place of neet.
ing I do not "ee that we are in a position to appoint theni. I presume the place will
be appointed hy the majority of t Bh loard. i take il for grantei that delegates will
have their expe'tses paid citier fromt the joint funds or from the funds of each society.

TitR SECR LTARV--That question has nlot een raiset before. I do not think
that our society can iear any sucit expense. Il night possibly cone out of the three
hundred d"llars we pay im. In the previous discussion of federation it was understood
that it would naot cot us miore tbmn thrce hundrei dollars.

Mx. It. C. WILSON -If the delegates have to pay their own expenises we will
have au draw lots.

On motion the following nere appointed lelegates:-- %Ir. John F. liardian,
Mr. Charles Fergie, and 'Mr. R. (à. I.eckie.

The Duty on Mining Machinery.

Ms. W. IILAKEMORE-1 woutl le much obligel if somtie gentlemian would
infori mie what minin iachinery can be brought into the country fret of duty

TiE PESIDNT -Machiiery of a class or kind not manufactutedi in Canada.
MsI. FEIRGIE -That test will tint always apply.
%IR. RIIII-The article iust difer in some special way frot a like article made

in Canada.
.\l. Nil.ARk.MORE--Suppose, for instance, a punip manufactured in Englantd

or the Untited mtates, anI of a different character to une made bere, and superior on
account of the principle of its construction : it setms to nie that should be fiee, yet I
have fountd that it is not su ini practice.

TuxE I'RESII)DNT-The Wurthington punp couttl bc inportedt ai une tinte but
now the. makle litenm of the sane pattern in Canadla.

MNI. FERICE-The custons bouse peuple say they will not admit any iachin.
ery excepl actually in connection witit hie mining of coal. That bars air pipes and
iamips. We shouId get through the niediun of tiis society some expiession front the
custuis house people as to what they will class as iiiiiing iachinery.

MiK. .I)iIHEV -- I have been iniporting shues and dies uf a 'pecial make front
New York. I madie a stateiment iiat-tiey were not ianufactured in this country and
they were admitted free.

M-n. IILAKI..\MORE ioved tlai the Secretary be requested to conmmunicate
with the Secretary of the Fedetaied hk>ard. asking him to communicate with the cus.
toms authorities on the sulject of the iiiportanion of mining iachinery andi that men.
bers furnish htin with every possible information on the subject.

MIR. FEiRGIE seconlel and the motion passed.
Msa. iBLAM O KEMRE - We have paid duty on ien miles of large size iron pipe.

Mis. AUSTEN-1There i., anuther matter im this connection ortth noting. We
buy iron pipe in the State; ai a certain ,hscount. \ e receive certified invoices from
the iakers aniti put in at atlidavit itha these arc the actual 'ates. The governrnent,
however, compelss to aiiiei.1 our entries and fix a certain discount, molure than which
they will nut allow.

Amendatnents to the Mines Act.

The following report of the co.iiiitee appointed to suggest amndcrmdîîents tu the
Mlines Act was iea read

To the Peirzdent of ihe .tliming So'rety of Nova S,otia

Gà,i t. N, .\ Al a z ng of the Mining Suc.ety lid in aite rouats ii liahifax
on No.. Oihi, sS94, site undersigned wecre appintei a colînmîittee for lthe itrpotse of
securilig, if possible. ftrther legîlation which miglit beK ai barmoiin tilt good nuning
p r:tici and the best mtilersts of tiis lro..sice.

i >'ti Cotliittee Jecstledi, after Careful consideratioti, that a full opportuniy shoulId
be uff-ern aill interted iIn mtiling to enxpress theimsehe. on the subject, and that they
should lte invited to give t ieu opinion, nloi oenly as touching the legislation which is
aheady un the Statuite lto0k, but wit regard to any point or points which il might be

ial, t. enlody in future îegislation and aiso, as to the mnosi desirable general
ulhcy of the tG.uernimtetit towards aite minng industry as a whotle: and suggestions

%ere as asked for reganhintig at) pouît tir poitls s.. in las oked to the prosperity of the
tining intiustry, eitier particularly or as In whole.

WVithl iiesc obtjecls in view, tur toillnittee issucd ciculars, suliciting suggcstions
upon te iltirve flwug groups uf subjecis -

1. Aiendmient to the picesent Mining Act.
(a) of title and telure.
th) Of tiing regulatioens.
W> Of special rules.
id)t 01 royalty ar d rentais.
ie) (f apphications lor location, of areas.
1 ï) of fotrfettltre', etc., etc.

2. A, tu the g:tier.iI polici of thie (.uvrnient ltuwards dite îîîînnnîg industry as a
wiule.

ta) 1.oing to imîproved facîlitics
t) Loo.mg t- genteral topograplhical and geol>gical surcys of the province,

and] etendied tmfra, istaîihn ofour minerail esources.
b)> .ookng t genn 'l iarkets for the raw prnets of our iines.
td) 1.ý,ilng to lit ofistent fureign capital in thits itdus!ttr>.
a i 1'.king to t!hattiIiînl g educatoîn.

3. G.eneraly of a p.try ws hici w i look tu the rsper y' f the iniing idustry,
cithr pair'irtlari) 'r as a whole.

In rap nwve tu tiths cirttiar the Ccrctary of lite Sî-cwt-y hsas receivei repnels from
severat members maling wggestin un tlscse varions puints.

The suigestins sent in by itout of the writers arc desoted to Sulbject No. t, re.
lating tu hlie amendmiient o the present M.\ling Act. and imost of tieae tefer tu sub.
section (a, "n hie question of " Title and tenture." Nearly ail of the sugge,isoins sent
ir. on tiis sibi.sectionà reler t.. goult nàir.ing ; wiîe, on the otiher hand, su, section (b),
" Nltt.i!tg reguiations," us it.liced b'y some of the iemtîbers intterestIl tri coal mining,
nuut aire intended prncipaliy tu spiiiîîtty athe wuîltmg aitd management of collieries.
For the puirpose nt focussing the wihole malter for convenient considteration the coin.
raitce proposes tu present :

1. 'l't various suggestions cIassified under their several ieading. as given in the
circular issued.

2. A few remarks and criticisms upon thcse suggestions for the purpose of placing
lbefore ite socicty in a formn whichà wili be ripe for criticisn.

[As No. 2 really cmiblodies tIhe whole of No. s, we propose onitting the latter in
this very iengthy report.-Et>. C. >1. R.]

MtIN'tN4i t.KAsSs.

Regarding the len 'f the nining lease there seens to be a considerable-
lietetice of opinion as lat it ought to be. One nttmlber thinks that soo years is.
a proper terni and anothtu suggests 50 years. A suggestion is made that an absolute
lease should be given intlefeasitule, when a certain nuitber of dollars have been ex.
pended pet area.

A question of granting one lease for gold and silver and another for laie metais-
over the same territory as is at present t>erilssible by the nining law is freely discusaed
by ail of the neiibers. One suggests that any lcase granted tby the Commissioner of
Mines shoui give the lessees power ti mine ail mitineralsi irrespective of class.

On the other band, %tr. F. IL. Mason suggests that properties le-asdci (or metals,
other than goid or silver, and which contain either of these mteals, ought not to be
re-leased to other parhies for gobi or silver unies% il be proved to be a free tnilling gold
or silver ore, and that even if the ore be a free milling ore the property shall not e
re.leased tu other parties so Ionb as gold or silver are abstracted by the lessee in work-
ing base nietais. If, however, the lessee does not extract t!-. fret nilling goli or
silver frot the nre as a by-product, or by' any of the various iiietalluirgical pIrocesses,.
lie îust then pay a renatal for such gold and silver areas for the whole property, or the
Government mîay have power to re.let it for gold and silver le.ses.

A very sensible suggestion is made by another ienber, that sub-leases may be-
recorded ini the county record office. ir. Stenshorn raises a critical point, in sug-
gestitng that a quarta ctushei be considered a necessary building ai a gold mine, for
whicih expropriation should be allowable. as in the case of shaft houses. It seetais-
reasonable with Nova Scotia gold ore, that such should be the case, but holders of'
surface propierty have a stipulation in their grants fromt the Governient, which only
binds themu to agree 'o su nuch land being expropriated as is necessary to " raise and
carry aay' minerals containcti therein, and no mention is made of t>owers olf expro.
lriation of land for mîîanuiftcturing purposes. and it imight be rea.sonably argued that
the uluartz crusher is the thi en or the wedge, openitng a way to greater concessions.
for large chlinuilîation plants, etc.

KOVAt.TIRS AN1: k ENTAI.S.

AIl the stggestions sent in on this point are emtphatic in demîand for their entire-
abolition. Vanous arguments are used in support of this. An alternative, however,.
as proposed in case it may be proven inadvisable to abolish royalty, nanmely :-" That
royalty shoultd only b paid after cost of labor and explosives are deducted, say an.
nuilay of fiteen dollars pet os. of smelted gold."

It will be observed that Mr. Stuart iakes a suggestion regarding the establish.
ment of a governimitent assay office. Such an office woild prevent lthe pilfering of
gold which is going on aI the present time ant which inds a ready sale, even.
aniorigst the bankers, brokers and jewellers. Il nould also prevent the smîîuggling of
qki t out of the country without having trist matde returns and ptaid royalty therefor.

'hais office coul be n .side a reasonable source of revenue to the governmient and there.
by suIstitute to some xtent any Ioss stistained Ib- the reimioval of royalties and would
insure the return of all gold raised, which is not the case at piesent, anti efl'ectually

>event le pilfeting of gold, which is the greatesm drawback to the gold ining indutry.
1 r,. 1I. C. Wilsoni suggests that the; size of gold areas bie inicreased to say- about ico-

acte. in exient. Mr. L. Jenner's suggestion regarding a bontus for deep gald mining
is one that bas been discussed before, but il mitay tbe worthy of somle further notice
from ite teiiemibrs of the society.

on this point considerable ditTerence of opinion ts expiessed. In sone
cases thtree ttonhiîs' notice .tggestet as a ltime which should be given to a lessee
before a forfeitture could le effected. In another case, il is suggested thtat discrim-
ination should be madle in favour of lessees who have made imroemetts tieir
propelties, and that eset, aIthough the propcrty iay not te actually in operation ai
Ihe ex piration of athe annual terni, the govetnment shoulu have power ta levy for the
amoutint of rental dute, as in real estate transactutîs. Anotiier suggestion which is
matie, as .that when a certain amuunt has been expended per area on an' property,
that such auitnt shaIl fori a bonus which shai rentier the property non.fofeitabe
for a given nutiber of years. Another imueimter holds that nu lroperty should under .
ortliniary circutstances lie forfvitabtte, luIess application has leei tmade at the Mines
Oiee oi te property by somte ther party, amt that even t that case ite formller lessee
shotuld have une titiiih's3 notice. There ts one feature noticcable in tiii suîggestion,
which tight rentier its operation soiiewhat dibicuit, naiely, thai the tact ut an appli.
caiion bing ireented ai the Mines Office fri some property which ma>' have been
l)ingdortatnt for severail ycars, wtould in many c.ses bc an indication tiat the appli.
cant had tiscovered soie'thing which hadi rensdercd the prolerty iore valuable titan
its former ownter had at- idea of, and it would give to the former ownrr a prior, or il
might be said a " breathing space " of ihirty days, tu make tup tis mind whether te
had Ietter reh<ui1uiisi "r pay uip his dues. Such an opportunity for "absenttec land.
louihsms " miglht perhaps be mote injurious tu tit tuining industry of Nova Scotia, than
is even te "' layinig in wait gamie" which js su notorious at iresent.

3:4.1. ,tcENsFS.

Nir. Wilston dIraws attention ta the injustice to boItnsmen peCrtetratedl by
the gustrnment in allowiing a nmil to tun fir a year tir two without returns, ant
states that, li somîse caes, the bonisiîen have tu mtake goodl the royalty due : the

he-ee having probial) lcf te couintiry. in such a cae as tiis il us a pure cuntravsen.
tion of tht Mines Act un the part o'f lite tmtil owner. According to section Si every
licencd muil owner sliali file and eiurnl on or before dite soth of cach monîtt the

e rit ut ail qulartu crushed and the actual yieldl in gold from the saine. According
tn section 52 if no work lias been done at the ntii durtg the ionth, the owner shali
msake retîrns tu that cliect. If the govertnmenut doues nlo force tie law, it is certainiy
a pity tlai tIhe bantmen shoui be mrade to sufler ; althotugh on ithe other hiand il is
ea) for any ho ha s cetaninly financial interest un the iatter, to tind out
nue-ther the oniner in question is making bis mîuonthly rcturns.

sstst-s xt«;tsLArTos.
Mr. 1t. Il. Birown makes a very usefui suggestion regarding the laily'

unîde-rgrotnud sipervision of a colliery which iiht wtll lie cusinendeti to the
governmient for ils careful consideration. The .fines RZcguilation Chapter con.
tains a nuuber of inconsistencies, soie of which mîay have been passed over, while
the Act was before the llouse where but few niembers had suficient iechnical know-
ledge tu be able to detect them. Nevertheless these inconsistencies rentier soie of
lte most valuable sections inoperative, as may be seen front a perusal of Mi. lhown's
suggestions, and it only re"uires a short Act, incorporating the existing Actse and the
renoval of sote incongruities, tu place the enire Act on a sensible basis. Mir. Mc.
Keen sggests a number of amiiendments in the Mihes Regulations. Regarding the
use of explosives in mines he proposes to rescind sub-secton a of section 8. This
would have the effect, as he siates, of allowing mure latitude tu the managenient. Il..
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is undoubtelly true, as le says, that nmany of the clauses of tiis sub.section are of a
.cast.iron nature, atail no doubt somie workm:îen will always le found in every Mine who
will nlot obey the law regarding explosives. That is an experience which Las 'z n
met with wherever coal iining lias been proectited. The rescindting of the entire
auh.section, however, wouldt again allow the storage of gunpowdcr in the mine, or ta
put it ini other wrSds, whereas in Nova Scotia today any workian cat have only six
pounds af gutinpider in any' aile part of the mine, and even then iiuu>t carry il in
a cannister. Such a rexcindiiig would mîtake it legal to carry a full keg of 1oose
gunpowdcr into every chambnier. In considering tiis question it untght be well ta look
at what they are doing in other coutnes on the miatter, and t o read experiences re-
garding the use of explosives in mines.

Ili Eigland, ai tit present time, miners are nlot only restricted to five pounds per
blast, but they nie olotiged tl have their cartridges rtady made before entering the
mine, and the result is thtat in Englishi iniies the explosion of gunpawder is very rare.
In nist of the imining States of Amiierica, regulations regarding.the tse tof explosives in
mines art very loose, ench stuadt of men having a keg of loose powder fromi which
their cartridges are madle as they require themî. The law in soie cases insists that, in
tmîaking cartridges, no per shalli haive a light within ive yards of the powder. It

.can lie readily imaginetd what attount of illumnation any tmai cati have in miaking the
cartridges under these conditions t andt il sul ta lute Iondried aI, ilitrefore., that the
law is oupenly violated. with the restlt that in the United States of Anierica aI the
presenêt time five per cent. of all accidents occurring tnderground are due t the tire.
mature explosion of blasting i der, andt we think that liese regulations sdionid be

.carefully argued before they art rescînded. it will e observed thtat Mr. McKeen
makes some very pointed comments t the existing systemt a granting certificates.
lie would sugest that in Nova Scota the itae imtter of certiticates began at the
lrotg end a the lddr. Tht first class ta require a certilicate in this Province was
the lie cla's ai mine officia, anti it is only within the past ie months ltha th t heat
-ai the htouise, thue n.ie manager, bt.îs beeni ale to, obltain a Noiva Scotian certificate of
comptency.

Sletre algaint we have the experience oif Englandi andu the States wiîh whiich toa
compare. In ngland te re a nly two grades of certicates-namtel, the nmining
manager and the undergraund manager. These cenificates are known as first anti
second cltus rexspectively, andi there lias nuot yet beeni any' attetîn to carry the imtter
any further. n the Uted States, notab i n Pennsylv'ania the cust'o is ta comel
every' mtan, mtin,' foremuan, boss andl tminer, ta holud a certiicate accordling ta tisi stationî.
Tht twol higher gradesa af certificates are obtained from examilning bards sinilar toa

-hose we have in Nova Scotia. iut the miners' ceriitcates are granted by local com 
nitîtees weho obîtaini as their bonus a percentage af tht tee paiud lby each tuianer in apptly'.
ing for Lis certificate. Tte taw inthe anthracite districts will not give a miner a

.certificate util he Las served a certain period as a miner's la'orer, u ht thet i tht
mlatter is that, in spite of the lawe, hunduredis of P'olantders, Sciavontians andt I lungarians

ccore their certificae. w'ithin a dhrt te ai their arrival in te country ant eien
before they canu speak the Englisht language, and lte resut is that any intelligent tiner
is afraud ta trust his life in the sanme work'ing. A very' pretty piroblemi Las been un.
fcomed in that region tby the recent opinion gven l>b Attorney-General dietien i
Pennsylvania, ita a miner ttmans any laborer, loatier, riuadsa, repairman, or any
other erso n who works in the ines bnut who does n atnally mine coal."

If this opinio be correct certificate s walt soon beto e a conutii irtorty, ail
thuguth it canout lbe saiud in suuch cases tat they are any guaranttee of either imethig,.nce
or safety ta lie. This all tends towards riudicuing thlt systeti.fa grantîing certificates.

T n Nova Scotia a hird cass a certiicaits ta overmen is reired, anud thiis Mr.
McKceen proposes to abolis as well as tht Aterican system, which is also in vague
heir, ai graning certificates To miners. It wilrie observedi tiat Mr. McKeen also
maintains thai certificate granei b ouher audvan'ed minng counries sthutld le legal-
it here. iltused ta be that sucht was tht case, aud it is onty since tue iassing otite
new Mine I.aw hi t892, that anyo freigner, c aving into th e c ountr y as manager, catn
only et under ai e English certticae, until tht next following examination cties
rotud, when he is reqtuiredi ta comipete for a Nova Scotia certificate.

i is sad that a Nova Scotia certificate is nat legal in an'y ather ountry', altonugh,
ierha ithere is no case n recordl where atttemt tas betnade to contest this point,
but if weun Nova Scostia are cantent to accept umeimbers of, say, the nmedical profession
hoing Er ish degrees, andi permtit lthen ta pracuice an an equal footing witht our
stîves, it i surd ta reject a certiicate ai competency granted lby Hetr Majtsty's
Secretary, o siam. far the Ilomei D>epartnment, in a couintry where the technical anul
practical training ai nmining mianagers ta oie coîmplete ihan in any othter counltry on
the tact ni the earth.

wurrA slIoti.ii liE 'TitE GENF.R.i l'OItc'Y O F. TlEîvE tIET TotiARDtS Ti1E.

On this paint a inmber i suggestions have bme imiaue.
One mcembler, in spieaking oft the inspection cf goldt mîitnes as il at pireent exists,

states that te whtole thing tiadequate, an an upinion is expressed that for th futr-
pose oi aLording improved facitities, the .\iines oice shout lhe septarated (rout th
<office oi the Cunmmissionier Works anti shoutkue ilacet undler ci mpeent inig
man. It is well known that tht pîresent i nspector cannot possily < levot as nmuch
time personall to the inspection ai the mines aI present in omeration in thet iprovince
as Le o iughti, anti consierint' the fac that the ninng indiustry cantriutes nearly aion
haldin th entire revenue derived b>' tht l'rovince, il is inadequatly servein tht
matter of mint inspection. Tht coal mining section is suptliet wtith two dleMuty In.
Slectors, îlbt with the excetion cf a hast' t, inys' run through somte ai tht- gold
districts, by tenporaril appoinu m en, there ki realty nothing ant whatever in th
maitter. '

The annual reprt af the Department gives but scant infurmation as ta whbat the
various mines are oing, an miebugers thus operating in the gold nnes uf the Pro-
vince freuently conplain that the inspection of their iropeity tirel, iever, exceeds

sae ana vt tol th n surac works.ac Reardunin h usion thatrese thea o the 

Mines departmient shouldi et a noniiaiitical appointment, it is only necessary in con·-
sidering the anitter ta com fare the high state o eliciency which mine inspection andi
mie statistics have arrivi at under th renie io non.political pulic service in Eng
lnied, or th resally ftrstcias service in certain portions a tht United Stases, which i
this respect is also non'poiitical, with tht wtant ai "i ack.boet " which mut neces-
aily exist where oicialon is obliged ta be subservient ta the pull uf the voter.

The various suggestions matie by Mess. Poole and Mackay, regarding publication
of mapa, statistics, condeted geIgical reports, etc., etc., are well worthy of recoi-
tmendation, as are tht other points re'garding appointmenits ai tht Provincial Analyst,
and the question of paying a bount oan te production ai gold to be ses aside for the
developmient o th dgly mines.

MINING EDUCATION·

Is NTeukreiy-A opihion i exprssaed by sue uembiers that the lime ia now
1p forsomue formos aimningg education the Province. th might mi equal propiety
Aavebeen said that the time has beenripeorquite a numboperf yars. There tis no

Province or State from which there is a grester exoduq a youth than îova Scotia.
We have the mîost diversified wealth of tinerais and itetals of anv territory of smillar
sixe, and there is a wide field for the chenmist, gealogist, mineralogist and miner. The
trouble ail along has been, however, that unless a young man has a taste for the bar,
the pulpit or the surgery, and cares ta run the risk of earning a mere pittatice in one
of these already overcrowded irofessions, lis only resource i. tu fait back on the farm
or to emigrate ta the States. If further proof of the necessity of such an education
was required we have only ta read the history of mining in Nova Scotia, to recait the
blunders and blindiftid plicy which has ait along been indicative of our provincial
mining knowledge. Wuth the exception of here and there an able miner, and he not
native in every case, the industry has been in the hands of men whose ideas were
crude att whose miethods of prospecting and mining were of the rule of thumb or
divining rot order. It is the experience of many members of this Society that where
fathers have made application to have their sons " put ta something," it was but sel-
toin thIt their knowledge coulti e valued at over $r.oo per day, and as that could be

earned aI the fartm, back the lad went. If an opportunity could be offered of obtaining
such an education as would fit our youith for the nining business, there are nany who
would responci. The only necessary stipulation is, that an education nust be easily
and cheapily obtained ta tmiake it attractive. Ta do this we must have the aid of the
Government. What is our clain for Governnent aid ? According to the accounts of
the Provincial treasurer, the entire incarne fron the Province, independent of lté
Dominion subsidy, was $542,168,13 for the year ending Sept. 30, 1894- Of this
amunont $242,053.313, or nearl) 415je of the whole, was derived directly froni the mining
industry. The total expenditure of the Province during the sane period was $1,004,-
419.43, and the total amoiunt expetided un the mines was $r2,899.25, or albout lx%

of tht entire e.xptnditurc. These figures arc not presented with any idea that the
iiining or any other industry should obtain as great a percentage of the Governient
expenditure as it contributes towards the incone at the Province. The statistics are
simply givcn for the purpose of compahing with the agricultural industry, which already
piosses«es a State.aided technical school in the Province.

Tie total inconie dcrived from the agricultural industry is $587.49, or xý% of the
whole, while the Governttent expends $20,0.4.74 on Pgriculture, of which $2,955.84
gues to the school of agriculture. This is equal to nearly 2% of the Provincial expet-
diture.

of the $:2,899.25 expended on mines $599.95 was for instruction ta coal miners
preparing for their examtnations. This year the aniount of this itei will be over
$t,ooo.oo. The foregoing figures show that considering the relative importance of.
the two industries, the ane in which we are intcrcted is not by any means receiving
its share. It mnay steni at first sight that thtsc figures show a want of appreciation on
the part of the governtient. but it is questionable whether it is not as much dtue ta a
lack of connmunitv of idea oun the subject on our own part. The agriculturalists are
united as ta the fori of eduication and experinental farining moat suitable ta their re-
requirements and they thlus gel their slice of the goveranient bounty. It behooves us
therefore ta forniulate soue systen of education and show thte governmuent our unity
of desire in the mîatter, which is the firNt step towards obtaining the desired assistance.

NatMeo/nsf trurin, Aegured-Thesuggestion made by ir. Il. T.llardingisthat
a " School of Mines " he estallislhed in Halifax. possibly as an antex ta Daihousie.
At that college there is ail present a lecture on mining and one on surveying, and ac-
cording ta the calendar of the college for 1895.96 there were io students last year.
The reason for this is probably due partly ta the fact that the matter is not brought be-
fore the public with suflicient prominenct ta secure good attendance. Another reason,
however, nit a mare important one, is that the subject of mining at Dalhousie is what
night he terinedl "a snaîl side dish." Il is nl reasonable ta suppose that a young
man whose aitm is ta take: a degree of nining engineer will look with much desire
upon such a course as thc faculty affords hit at Dalhousie, %a long as Le can reach
the higher and miorc coveed degree ta lie obtainetd ai ont of the better known uni.
versities which inake a speciahiy of a mining course.

It may therefore be readily seen that ta have weight and influence which will ai-
tract and hold classes .,onme school must lie established, such as a ScIool of Mines,
whe.e chemistry, ihysics, iiechanica, etc., wiliall bc taught, nul only ina general way,
but more luIrticularly in their relation ta mining, and wtth the constant aim of even-
tually turning out first-class nining engincers. It might be well at this point ta refer
ta what is living dtone in the Upper 'rovinces of Canada in the way of mining educa-
tion. At Kingston, Onttario, a School of Mining has been established and incorpor-
ated b> Act of Legisilatuire. Three! and four year courses are given, intended ta fit
young men for the professions of nining engineers and metallurgists. The fees for the
four years' course aggregates ta about $2oo. There are three professors, five lectur-
ers, and two labioratory tiemonaîtstrators. The expenditure lastycar was about $t6,oao,
Against this there were three sources of incarne, (t) A giant fßom te I'ravincial
Gove.rmnt of $,a,0oo, (:) ftees anmounting to $2,249.oo, and (3) public subscription
ta the amount of $2,600.oo, îmaking a total of $iS5,949.00, sa that the two sides of
the ledger would have Ieen about equal, hadl il not been for the fact that there is a
" Dairy School " whose accounts are mixcd up with the School of Mining, with the
resulit that there is a total balance on the wrong %ide of over $2,ooo. Evidently agri.
cultural education in Ontario is as big a drain ta the Government as in our own
Province.

Iesides the ordinary mining engineering course there is a prospector's course for
mine foremen, etc., which lasts for eight weeks each ycar, and for which a fee not cx-
ceed]ing eighteen dollars is chargedl. There is another feature in this question of tech.
nical education which i% well worth looking into. This is the English system aof send-
ing ou lecturers ta hei various nining centres ta deliver lectures on chemistry,
geology, prospecting, mincralogy, assaying and practical mining. These lectures are
fret to every ont and the entire expense of this method of tuition is borne by the
vauious county councits at a cost of a thousand to fiteen hundred dollars per county
pet annum. The advantage clained for this system of instruction is that it lties the
education ta the student, instead of requiring the latter to eave his work for a season
ta attend classes every winter. The Government of Nova Scotia Las for same years
by means of local instructors, been expending considerable suns on this fortm o in-
struction amongst the coal miners for the purpoae of raising the general standard of
theit knowledge and aisting those who intend presenting thenselves for an under-
grouni manager's certificate.

In Nova Scotia where gold and coal mining industries are both so important
classes would be required ta be formed dealing with al points of the subject of min-
ing, and to best maintain interest in the school it wouid be neceusary, we think. to
embrace the Kingston School system, with the English method of district lectures.
Mr. Pool's suggestion that primers on mining be introduced into ail schoals mn mining
lucalities is a good one and should be brouaght ta the notice of the educational depart-
ment.

The whole subject dealt with in this report is w by of the appointment of a
committee wuhich would have power ta formulate a thorough programme for presenta-
tion ata special meeting of the society, ta be held during thefrst week uf -the Legi.
lature, witb the object of submaitting the same ta the Governument and Legislature, or
the conmittee might have power as the representative of the society, after fully pre-
pauing the plan, ta present il without further delay ta the Government.
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MtR. BLAKEMORE mioved a vote of thanks tu the conimittee for the ale and
exhaustive report which liait just been read.

Mix. MASON seconded the motion, which carried.
M l. pl'.A RSON suggested that the meniers tale with thent copies of the circu-

lai isttsi by the Secretary and note on thei any cotments they uight mish to make
during the discussion at the afternîoon session.

sleeting tien adjourned.

Discussion on the Report.
The afternoion session openei at three o'clck, the lresident in the chair.
M x. il.AKIE31RE-l would suggest that as gold miing legislation occupies

the bulk of the report, the gold miner- commence the discussion.
'MR. iA\\ AlZD- 1 notice a clause in tht report recommendirg that the Gov.

ernomilt encourage deep milniung luy allowig a reibate on royalties for such. I think
the distance meîntioncd was about 6oo feet. i beieve we have reached in some ot our
mines a greater depth. If they woulti otfer a bonus per foot for evecry foot ovtr So in
ail shafts it swouitl encourage duel mining.

Mal. AUSTEN --If my recolIcctioi serves te, we hat a connittee appointed ta
fook into the auntiduimt of tIe Act relating to Goldt Mining, ant we have son1.ewhere
a report of tlia coiimmittee. In talkinig os r the tmatter with somnue of thte imieibers of
the Assvciation, muore particularly the gold miners, they stiggcstcd that at this meeting
2 comiittee sliuld le appîtoinitedi to look over the suggestions of the former committee
ani make ami aiteations they thought tecessary and bring it hefore the Govertmttent.

lit. \LSON -I thought ilis %as ithe on)ly cuumiiîutec, and that tige idea was
that another comuittee shuild be apointed bc udr.1 and Act. As far as uliscussion by
the gold miners is conmcerniedi, wc beliesve we wee sominewhat ini the position of the
young mani who pmted lis prayers ai the foot of lis bedstead and said, " Lard, those
are my sltiments.

Tita SECRETA RY -Mr. Austen, i think, is teferring su the olul comittee of
the Gold Nlimers' Association. I thouglit tieir aiendmiiient was preseitedt ta the
Governumîent and went through.

Mst. Gu. \. sTLX.\RT-The concensus of oinionî among gold iminitg men is for
the abolition of royalties altogether, if lat can be accoipîtlibsicd, and in that case the
necessity of makmutg any distinction betwen gold taken fruthe uuper and lower levels
would le done awsay with. There would be difficulty in leteruining in what part of
the mine the gold -A as obtainted. It is îlot at .al improbable ihat gold obtained fron
levels alove oo feect might lue credited to ower deptlths.

MR. iI.AKEMlOi\E-If the (overnment helpîs you tosinkl that siaft, wy would
you not be willing to pay the saie royalty, the supposition being that you need help
to go lower?

MIR. STU A T-The suggestion is nlot only to ask the Goverinient to relinquish
the right ta royalties on gold ound at lower dieplths, but Io give a bonus for gold foutid
at lower deptls.

it. iL.\KEMOR.E-I quite agite with the comttittee thait the Goivernment
should assist persons prospectingat luwer depths,bitt the other question of the abolition
of roy-alties is one b. itseif entirely.

MiR. IIA\'WA 'D-The G-overnmtent should assist by asubsidy per foot neasuring
on the sîope of ite vein, or lby relinquishintrt of the royalties.

NIR. ASITEN-Somie years ago the Gov-ernmnrit wecre aplotiacbhid and asked to
grant a subsidy of about $to,ooo for lite tirs: mine that would sitik a shaft to a grnater
depth than $i,ooo feet.

.\lx. IIAYWARD-Nlr. lames Fraser and tîmyself preseitel that go the Governa-
ment. I t.uggesed tilha they relnqluishî their royalty un ail gold foutind umier a certain
level.

Mi. STUAIRT-i bave aIways maintainei, eve since the Governmient aidopted
the systemi of rentais, liait te- should relinquishi the right to collect royalties. The
rentais mîake up an amuitunt about cqual to that of royalties. 1ustei ad of being a lenefit
ta the gold îminiing coîmnunity ithe adoption of the systeim of rentais has bei-n an addi.
tional burden upaon us. I a prepared ta support the only suggestion I rmade, eblood-
ied in ihe report, that of abolition of royalti-s, adopting a systemu cf a Government
assay otfuce wheivre al gold wvili have to bie piroiduced and assayed. I wili withdraw
that lart as to assaying. 1 must admit thai it would be putting the Government to
consiCrab leexpense, >erlapîs moe tlhan they -oilud be disposed to incur in estalîish-

e an aayT c wherein they could ictcrine the exact value of esery picce of
InbuîIon prinsatetd, but let the gold lue pîrsceitecd and weighied, the weighit stamtpeid
thereoi, and ite Gioveriirînment's official mark, iefore il couli be offered for sale. nu
wouid mply n.ake your ritris to that officiai instiad of in the departmîent t ihien
your gold coul ie priscnted anywhere for sali as bcing legitimîatelly obtained. As it
as now, any on- mitay- ouer a piece a! bullion to a banker, broker or jisewclier wvithout
bcing askewd a qluestion. liet may have stolen it I can quile assure you that any mani
in blusiness would hesitae lyore undertaking to purchase a piect o! bullion without
the Goveriient mark if it could lx cotiiscated if found in his pgossssion. The Gov.
ernment would Le doing an injustice, nut only ta t itselvts-, but ta the tmining cnt.

unt-ity did 9hiy permit tus to oblain our gold ant mnot be obligedi to make returis sanie.
wh-lire. They iitisi have soie systuemi of ltcriîining site anioutnt of gold obtained. I
don't see how il couul lie cuinsich-red a hardlsipu ont any' mian producing gli tou comipel
hini to have it olicially stampeud. If hie were in the country, he would nlot have to
coume to 1lalifa\ to dispose of i. lie couldi hand il to the neiarest bank anti make a
statement how it suas obtaited. The bank's office in lialifax couli produce it before
the Governiient ulfcial, who wotuld weiglh il, staIp il, and place his officiai mîîark
upon i. The narer msoulti not lie uit ta one cent more of expense in connection with
it except thte nominal fee which îmight be chargeil for site dulies perforumedi by the
officiai.

Ml. MIASON -If you liadt the specific grat ity taken also you might alproxinate
the value.

M.. AUSTIN-Th baiks do nti allow tht full aimount noe. They keep back
a certain percentage.

M R. STUART told seni t o! the country without lie officiai stamp couldc be
followeil moi contistated ansyi-whre.

M R. AUSTIN -i hoîuld think that it would be somîething that the Government
would jump ait becase thbey woubd be more certain to have the retunas.

MR. l A%\ARD-1 womtid suggest thal the Government be asked to subsidize
aIl mines worked over Soo feet $15 per foot.

Mx. STUART-I anl not wcdde:d to any particular sysctm in arder to obtain the
full actuai amount of gold that is producei. Ail I want is to prevent if possible the

lifeing that is going on at presenit. I know a mine in Nova Scotia that was worked
for a nuimber of years. It was a good mine and a productive one, and it bas been
said, and I believe it to be truec, that the manager of that mile moade two trips abroad
Cvery mionth. I know two bricks were made every month ai liat mine. rt as said ne.
turns were made on one brick, white the other was spirited off in tte Unitedi States.
There may have lect an object further than that of dcfrauding the Governient of the
groyalties.

Mac. AUSTEN-There is suppose! ta bc another mine in Nova Scotia that never
makes any seturn and the manager u been working for years.

Mi. STUART-In the particular instance 1 speak of il is a well known fact that
the manager madle priodical visits to the United States nnd his grip was a very ieavy-
one.

Mi. IdAVWARD-ilow would the stamp on the gold prevent that ?
MR. STUART-Vou coulti seire the grip. I an quite satistied thlat if stuch a

system were adopted the returns would be swollen ai least one-third over what they-
are at present.

Mi. IIAVWARD-1 was in a broker's office some lime ago and a fellow out of
our mine caine in ant sold six-and.a.half ounces of goil.

Mx. MlORROW-l have listened with a good deal of inteest to ithe discussion,.
and thought there would be some suggestions trom the others on site committee. It
appears to me that the best thing for us to do would lie to let this RIepurt lie discussedet
here in a cursory ,ay and uthen let it be referred back go the commcilittee. We should
ailso noinate additional members to that comîumittee, men posted on the different
branches. Then the comuittee su etilaiged imight appoint three sub-conmittees, one
for each iatter. the coal, gold, and other mining interests. Whlen they prepared some
schemc for each of these let themta go back to the whole coimîîîittee and get their re.
port in shape for subission to the Government. This is apparently vague, but 1 only
nake thtis sugj£estion thinkinz il miîîght heip us to cone to some decision.

M. 117}. .EARsON'-1 muîay say- that the hast part of the report stuggests that
course. Thte commîîittc: htas iot mt often and I ami afraid tait they have not triedi to-
gain for the report the full sanction of the connittee. Really, the only neeting we
bail was that of last evenoing, aind soute question was aiset as ta how far we siioul go-
in making sugtgestions, w hich, of course, arc numcrous, and sme of greater imporit.
ance than others.

The really important one, it seeis to nie, and the onle lying at the base of suc-
cessful mining, is the question of the title to mines. Of course, I quite recognire the
necessity of prev-enîting stealing by emuployees, yet if they start wlith a poor fitle it
makes no difference. Vou go to the Mines Office and everythng is ruin on a basis on,
which no tîwo intelligent mien would grade ai ail. No man would rent a house on a
lease containing such restrictions as are ewbodiel in the one on which we take a mine.
No onie woulti rent a house, for exainple, under a Iease which would give the landlordt
power to decide when ani how the agreement was broken, enabling him, having.
reached a decisions to turn the tenant out. No one would invest one hundrad dollars.
in Nova Scotia mines if we were reaily obliged to conform with the provisions o! our
leases; andl, therefore, the only security the miner bas is in the tegligence of the
Government in failing to inforni thembselves whether or not the conditions of the leases-
given by îhem are carried out by the lessees. In other countries the title is a free.
hold one, but in Nova Scotia a different systen is adopted, and the Go-vernment owns.
the mine and simnply leases its interest in the soit. Il stands also in anoiher capacity
of representative of the public interest ; and, unfortunately, when it legislates with re.
gard to mines the fact that it should legislate as a landlord as well as the representa.
tive of public rights is entirely tost sight nf. The Governnent as landilord bas a right
to have equitable security for the payment of its rentais, that is ail. of couse we
ail recognize on the other hand its right ta see that the mine shall le sa operated that
there is tno danger ta employees. They give you a lease thait they cati iorfeit in thirty
days. If you are brought before the court by sumanuns the court will order three or four
imonths' notice to be given where nqcessary ; but here we have a man with his whole
capital endan ercd if he dots not gel a notice which they may stick up soniewhere in
the woods. orfcitutre abould only extend to the case of non.paynment of royalties.
We thouglit last night of the two or three classes who dabble in mines. There is one-
special class who never invest a dollar and who take up single areas in tht midst of
tose owneti by others simply to cause annoyance and have theniselh-es bought
off. I do not speak on behalf of that chas. I do nfot think any sym-
pathy should be shown thenm. Ilut in the case of a mian who really in.
tends ti operate a mine and be of value ta the Province, I think there shouk .
Ie somie provision in the law by which he could get a lease fully protecting his rights.
We thought the law should be aniended to provide for a Iernissi-e lease. say for fifty
year. or sonie longer timge, with ail uhese prov-isions struck out, and letting a man pay
his rentai in advance or for five or ten years. Under the present condition of things.
a man bas to go Io the capitallist and give him two dollars worth of stock for one dloi-
lar, but if he could show a lease granted by the Governmuent with ontl- one condition
of forfeiture, nanely the non.paymient of rent, and say " I have kaid ten y-ears in ad- .
vance," his security would be gooi and he could give a bond on ît. There is a great
deal to be saidi on that point and I think the nmr.e owners 4Ill ap,rove of it. We
shouldl tierefore start with the question of getting the title ail right.

Take a coal mine. The owner reptesents capital and lie employee the labor.
Everything should be done ti protect the latter below ground, but to say that no mans
can go under the turf without a certificate is preposterous. Mind you the mie owner
has not a word to say about that certificate, but I atm inforned that tht man who issues
il is the moan who works ai the pit-heaild. The Poine owner whose prot i is imperilled
bas not a word to say about the granting of these certificates. \W'ho îloes the law
recognize in the granting of ceritficates to iedical men ? The Medical Society.
Therefore I think the niining certificates should cnante from dhis Society, which
represeits the proprietors of the aines.

There are other questions that couldi le talked of relating tr coal ando gold miincs.
1 am not a practical uminer, but I arn very mituch interesîted in mine. in this Province,
as they are not developel to one.tifteenth of tlcir capacity. Every legislature says,
" Let tht mine owners tell us what they want." It was for that purpose that this
comimitite was apipointed, and no Govertnient can ignore what this Society demtandis,
if it is proper andt is properly subinitted.

A ggat dal nay l said on the question of school instruction. It seens to nie
that a pioper mining scIool would not cost more than $25,woo to equip% as weli as the
Massachusetts Institute of Tochnology. Every proprictor will recognize that the
greatest difficulty is not a plethora of men, but to get muen who can and will do the
work. If you fint the righ t man you are prepared to give the best wages. The only
way to do is ta establish schools on the plan of the Agricultural School, which woidd
be visited and examined Iy the members of this Society and bt sonewhat initier ils
supervision and control. I thinki tis coammittee should be enlarged. There are a
nuimîber of men even outside the Society who would strengthen i Iolitically. W'e
should be lrepared to go to the Governnient diuring the first week of the Iegislature.
If thes Government did not grant what we required, we could ask for a comnmitlte of
the flouse. I therefore support Mr. Morrow's suggestion.

Mi. BLAKEMORE-I have (elt ail along that this is too big a subject to be
threshed out at a meeting of ibis kind. It can only be dealit with satisfactorily in
committee. The concluding part of the report just meets my views, vit., tiat we
should re-clect the present comnmittee with power to add to their nunber and tlake the
matter in hand with a view of briin it to the conclusion foreshadowed in the lat
clause. I an quite sure that so far as the coal mines regulations are concerned, thert
is enough to consume a day or so. The embers caon send in any suggestions they
may wish to olfer in writing ani let the comisuittee put tiet i sihape anti deai with
them. I would bave every confidence in mach a ecommittee and would give them carte-
MalrAr. This is a composte Society, and the coal men do nlot take much interest ins
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9ol' miatters and r-iee rosa, but that dilliculty does flot exist in a committece where ali
interestue are repreciented.

I tigit be allows ta say a few words an behalf of the coal interesti. We have
a consider.ible aituuber of dißficulties, which to my mind are likely to become intensified.
Fromt whiat b c il gleans, the p.arties responsible for these difliculties are probabty il
sympathy witl purogression it tle sanie direction. The first thing to consider is the
afaety of the mîten eniiiployed in that industry, and no capitalists have the right ta weaken
the security which the men gel at their bands. It is difficulti ta frame an Act which
will give the mu.nilmumttîtu of security to the men employed in ail the mines coming under
the Act. \Mr. Fergie las a mine full of gas, and the rules which would lue safe in my
mine wouîld nIot hbe 4afe in his, anud you must give separate legislation for each of us.
There are a' great divergences in Great liritain, buit ahere is one Act for the whole
country, and yoiu niust ittlict a hartiship on the muajority in order to protect the minor-
ity. Over there they have special rues. .very mine has a right tu formiulate them
accorlhng ta their ownî peculiar conditions. After being drawn up, it ic impulerative
tiat these ruiles the pt.ted, and uiring ua month nny uamn mîay mtake a formal objection.
In the event of thtt the ruiles tire testeul. If ahere is no formal objection at the end of
the mttus they mute aca-upid ly the t vernment. That lu it ant bcen taken ad.
vantage ui ini out iniiies, and it would hielpl us ut Imlaterially.

Mio. FE·« il -t has been takei advaitagie of int lictou countty.
MR. Dick (loggins)-nd iun Cumberland.
M n. 11OW -\\' sise th:t sysemui ii Sydney.
.Mu. lil.AKEMORE--in refereuce ta ccrtificates I would point out how the

lresent systetm te . htardstip o the eiployer. Te men who grant these certificates
arc worki-.ni theiutlves at i hv-,. abualute and arititrary puower, and tlere is no ap.
pea Sptps he thit"e m t s itut iller mu .hsttite between anit emiloyer and lis men il
would le inile to hite r t.r i eimpliyed iliere if the min grantoîg the certi-
ficate should say th it Any p irticlar tu in shotild tt work tltte. It gives this man
to utoc chi pwer. As ta the noeei y for the certific.tes thlere can hie nac question. in
England it % <i av I l th< ls mt ut iger and his dieutu should hiave certiricates, and
il seems anotitmatouishat in tlui couaum ry wiere there is nlot co iuîch datiger, certiticates
should lie re<lurei iroit oithers.

There i% one other ittter whicid was brîighî tt i t Mn. lIrown. The Act says
that the îîuîmme sh1:tll he uin-ler the iily supervision if the imnagen. ln ingland that
was the firt tlhiig whiîcl c.ue up) for dii.isian. and ît wt-s got over in this way. Il
was as,umeduh tha it that mtutust b imctierpretitdi iburally and out literally, a'id so long as
there was a retient certiticated m.mager, and ie had hais proper deputies, their ex.
anination wouli be cnsidleredi a-, his. and Ille deputy cuutd doit sofar aslthe " diaily"
exaionation w.as concerned. That interpretalion was accepted by the judges. If
they wouculd î not .ccept such a reîiileriig ere the Act shris d lie amutenlded. 

I have leen very miuch struck tihit in a coumtîry like Cnada, witlh Our p.puiation
and the extemt of c.>.i iltmining, tiere should ibe suich a diverity ins the Cial Mining
Acts in tbe different lt rvinces. Tt: S )ciety lias a p sution ant we should take ad-
vantate of thai pa it ta place our views belore the G.wernimntit in the prouper form.

Swill conciuîde mny remîuarks by making a motion. vis: - " That the report of the
coimitittce Il accelteti ; that the commtititee be reappointed with pawer ta add to
their nuit>ber, suibject to the appro.ul of the l'resident ; and tat they be reslcetfully
requestei to c.rry out lthe intention of the report as foresashdowed in the conctuding
paragrailh."

This was secntided lby lu Mr. Willis and passed.
TitE iRESIF.NTtis e you are a certiutcated mianager of a colliery, and

you take a trip ito England, if an ccident were ta happen during that lte the question
woulI le raised how could you, beîing albseit in Engnstd, miiake a daily examtination ?

Ml. FERGIE-Your underground lian cani mnake that daily exainination.
Mk. EARSON-A law is made which cannot be carried oui. Ir an accident

occurs, and tie compan iu st sued foi ttaimuage., it is nlot wnat the Governiment may or
may not say, but tie coimpany is leld strictly to the construction of the Law. Il seens
to nue that we mtigit get icugethter the nueleusi of a library. Mining statistics and the
mrining statutes of tie different couuntries are iiteresîting and a large nuinmber of such
might be doaited by the muiniers. I have a numibtuher of books which I shall be happy
to presmnt tu the Society. I w ud mitove that the lresidentt be emnpowered to appoint
a library coniittee of such nutmnber as he secs tit for the purpose of forming a library
and iticrcasing our exchanges.

This was seconded by M r. Fergie and iasset.
MR. STIUART îmmoved th-it the Secretary be instructed ta have a numtber of the

findings of the Coimtmittec an Legislation struck oif and distributed anong the mem-
bers, together with a copy of Mr. lilaketnore's resolution.

Secondetd by Mr. itiaketiore and passed.
M . WVLDE moved that a reslution of condolence be conveyed ta the Mera-

bers of the fanily of Mr. Reid, who diied since the lait meeting of the Society.
Seconded by Mr. Fergie and Iassed.
Meeting adjournedi tilt S p.m.

The evening session opened at 8 o'clock, when the following papers werc then
considered:

On the Occurrence of Galena at Satithffeld, N. S.

By Jontx E. IIA NItstas, M.E., Montreail.

At intervais, during the last dozen years or n-are, public attention has been drawn
tu the attenpts which have been made timbue wuith economic importatncethe deposits
of galena fointd at and itar Sttithfieid, in the Couînty of Colchester, X.S. Numerous
examinations and r-ports liavè bren made buy different men, but these reports, to the
writer's knu.wledge, have never twen published in full, only garbled or incomplete
extritcts having bten given ta the local and the mining press.

Durnng the past summnnier the writer bas had opportuimties, as cotsulting engineer
for the Dominion Smelting and Refining Co., Ltd., for a somewhat extended examina-
tion of these deposits, and, by the courtesy of the directors of tiat company, he as
enabled to lay belote you tIse folowing brief account of the deposit and ils histr'.

Beginning about a mile or more west of the settlement known as " Smitheld,"
and exiending easterly as far as the setulement of Pembroke, bath in Colchester
couaty, tliere have been found along the fine of junction of the lower c:mtirixmierous
shales and linmestones, numerous pebbles, boulders and occasimnal masses of both
course and fne.grained galena, accompanied with pyrite, and occasionally with sphal-
erite or zinc blende. Many of the shales are gritty and are interstratifined with sand-
stones, and muh of the limestone is dolomitic, and impregnated with amail cubes of
pit Little or no quarta is seen in place, and no structure resembling veins can bu

The large quantityotf Oat galena, and ils comparative purity, found at Smihfield,
early drew attention ta the locality, and a considerable amount of lead ore was seen in
the Gisi openings made. The dipu of the rocks ait this point varies (rom 6d' to Sa' to
4he southward, occasionally reaching 90' or vertical; the strike of the measure is not

uniform, but the general trend ii east and west. The liimnetores overlie tile shales and
sandstones, and are conformable. The country is renarkably free front faults or dislo-
cations of the strata.

In 1883-1884 an attempt was made to work the ore it Siithfiett by Me%-rs.
Brown and Edwards, the latter being a metallurgical student fron Swansea, with
much experience there.

A small brick shaft furnace was built, having two 5.in. tuyeres, and the blast was
furnished by a Sturtevant blower ; 1 regret that the irnace ii in such a dilapidated
condition as to preciude any measurements being taken of ils interior dimensions, nS
is there any dumtp of slag in the vicinity froms whisch tu judge of the quality (f the work
donc. But it is known that the attenpt to smelt was unstccessfuti, and the renains of
one or two roasting piles (lor heap-roasting was ait the prepa'ration the ore received)
show that the ore enterei the furnace practically in the raw stile.

No records are available fron which to obtain the amount of ore raised duting
tis period of activity, and the mine apenings unifortunately give no chue to the per-

centa e ,aliena in the rock extracted.
After tie failire of this aittempt the property lay quiet for several years, being

examineid in the interimii b>y Capt. John Nicholis, well known ta the gold1-titing nela-
bers of tiis Society by the 6 isco atl Mt. Uniacke, and at " Jutbo," near Vsîitei.d.
It was also examinedl by another English mining captain, namei Evans, whose report
was most favorable, and who saw no difficuihy ins raising S tons of ore a day.

In s894, the Dominion Smnelting and Refining Co. took over the property on the
strength of these reports,. and decided to ascertain the commercial value of the deposit.

P'rior ta t894 ait the developnent donc hatd been contined ta about t so feet in
length of the strata Iying immiuuediately to the eastward of the highway at Iiiniithfield.
Three sats had[ been sunk to lepths ranging from 30 to 6o feet, frain two of which
cane the are which the furnace was erecteud ta smelt. Frinm reliable information re-
ceived front Mr. E Iw.arl, anid tratt met living at Stithfield, il appears that bath of
thesc %hafts passedr thrugh the are botrdy (?) and entered batren grourtI.

The Domtinin S. & R. Ca. sunk two shafts, an ta the castward, the other ta the
westward of ail previous work, dturing the winter of t894-95. The cast shaft (No. :)
reachedl a depth 0f about 47 fee : aI 45 feet levels were run hoth on the .trike of the
iteasures, and cross.cttting the stme, but failed to fint any tire, though a considerable
atount or pyrite boulders, carrying some galena, were otnd in the surface before
reaching bed-r::k. In the west shati (No. 2) ni) ore was found, though a cross.cut
was driven tu the south for 21 (cet.

As the i)mîinion S. & R. Cc. was distinctly a coatmnercial undertaking, il was
manifest that the first thing it hadl to acertain was whether there did, or dtidl not, exist
on tlte property a defined veiit, bed or deposit of leati ore of sufficient magnitude and
value to warrant sdevelapment, and the subseiuent erection of a lrmper mining and
snielting plant. To this end the company were advised ta purchase a coring drill.
During the summier of 1895 hales were hored by this drill at various points on the
property, and one of the oiiest sh.itts w.as uqwatered and subjectel to a carefi and
thorough exantination of ils headings.

None of the cores obt-inetd sh-vel galena, excepting in one instance, and in this
one case subsequent tests showed the core ta lbe from a boulder. It was found that
there were severai beds of doloiitic linestone that carriel pyrite, but the deepesi bore-
hole failed ta reveal any deposit of galena.

An examination ai the id workings contirmue the vicw obtained fron surface ex-
aninations and frot the cores. vit., that the gilena occurs in decompnition cavities
in the limiestone, asiociated with a reddish clayey gonge which is doubtaes colored by
the iron occurring in the limestonces. The ore in these civities varies in sire froms
mere strings or nodules the size of a walnut ta nasses containing several huindred
weight, which rarely are connectei with cach other.

It would aippear that the pyrite in these depusits was formed before the galena,
as a specimen obtained ran No. t shaft showed thtree globular nodules of pyrite ce-
mented together by a fine.grained gaiena. A section of the pyrite nodules showed
concentric structure.

In a cro&s-cut driven 32 feet across the strata were seen exposed beds of fine-
grained dolnmite inpregnatei with pyrite, in soie cases to the extent of 20 per cent.
Also bels ot dolonite entirely larren of minerai.

ln this cross.cut were clearly seen two are-zones (if they can be digniGied by such
a name), in each ui which it was observed that the small deposits of galena found lay
in a limestone pocket as«uciated with a stiff red clay or gonge.

It was also noted that these suait stringers and nodlies of galena were more
frequent near the surface than in depth, but the rarity of their occurrence at aIl was a
more stuiking tact.

The mode tif occurrence of these small and widely scattered patches of ore, their
irregularity, and the failure of any of the deep bore.holes to locate any depasit at
depth, led to the c<nclusion ftt the property does not possess lead ore in quantity
sufficient for a commercial venture.

The simiiarity of this occurrence of galena with the deposits.of lead are in south-
western Missoutri mslight lead one to expect larger and perhaps profitable depositsaiong
the fine of thset mineralized strata ins Colchester, and it is possible that extended ex-
ploration may yet discover then, and fora the basis of a lead industry.

DISCUSSION.
Mu. F. il. MASON-! regret that I was out of the roou when Mr. lHardman's

paper was read, but I have had an opportunity of reading the papier since and there is
ane statement which might be mnislcading ta those not acquaint with the lead
smelting industry. Mr. lardmiian refers to Mr. Edwards (the metallurgist who super-
intended the etection of the furnace and working of the saie when the Southieild
mine was in operation) as having had considerable experience in Swansea. From this
remark it night be inferred by the uninitiatei thbat Mr. Edwards was using Swansea
methods. So far as I have been alle t tearnt Mr. Edwards came to Nova Scotia
directly he hal conmpleted bis apprenticeship aI a Swansea samelter establishment.
But be that as it nmay one thing is certain, Mr. Fdwards was nat using Swansea prae-
lices at Southfeld. In 189î I paid an extended visit to the Swansea and Lianelly
smelting works, and except in one or two cases where l'its furnaces were being ex-
perimented withis, the Reverbatory furnace alone was used in the smelting of lead
there. As Mr. Hardiman states in his paper the farnace at Suthfield is too dilapi-
dated to get a very accurate idea of its construction, but sa far as I was able ta judge
il appeared to me to bie a modification of the Scotch Hearth. I took soie samples of
the pile of roasted ore when I visited Stuthfild, and as far as I can remember they
averaged a little less than 30% Of lead. 1 venture to stale that noe experienced Swan-
sea amelter would operate on raw ore of less than 66% lead, white as a rule they like
it dressed ta 80% lead.

ln the Flintshire lead district of North Wales, il is no uncommon thing to Goda
large ioulders of gaiena often associated with blend in the carboniferous limestone,
and at the lialkya mine in that district, a mine which paid its shareholdons from lS
to s25 per cent. for several years, a iep.nsit of clay containing baulders of alena was
proitably worked. The true veins iln Flintshire are usually found at the junction of.
the limestone and chet, bt a.considerable amount of 8nining for haulders in the
liamestone has been caried out there.

t25
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A Mineralized Zone in Nova Scotia.

By HENRY S. POOLE, M.A., A.R.S.M., M.E.

In connection with the workable deposits of limonite, pyrolusite, galena and
barytes in lower carboniferous rocks of Nova Scotia it was only recently' that the
writer realized that an important fact of economic importance, hitherto but partially
understood, bas been made evident by the researches of officers of the Geological Sur-
vey, Messrs. Hugh Fletcher and E. R. Faribault.

Before proceeding further it may be well to premise that this paper is to be taken
as purely local in character, that its generalizations are confined to Nova Scotia alone ;
at the same time it will be apparent that the conclusions stated are based on an exper-
ience very similar to that acquired in other parts of the world, but which it bas not
been possible to here apply, until a detailed topographical and geological survey map
had been prepared.

Hitherto a discovery in a new locality of either one or other of the minerals in
question bas been followed by prospecting more or less efficient. The skill brought to
bear in the search bas been practical, though often without çystem, until experience
has supplied a local knowledge for the broad fact which now seems to be established,
the limitation of such mineral deposition to a particular zone in rocks of this horizon,
bas not as yet become generally known. Nor would proof of the statement be so confi-
dently expressed now but for the negative results that have attended explorations out-
side the zone that is limited by the immediate neighborhood of the contact of the
carboniferous limestone series with rocks of older groups or formations.

The fact presented may be said to centre in the mapping of certain localities by
Mr. Fletcher and the distinct division of groups of rocks hitherto generally shown
together as lower carboniferous ; the distinction he bas drawn would appear to be
clearly justified by this fact which it itself makes evident and of practical value.

As to the age of some of the older series of rocks in contact with the limestones,
plaster and associated beds of the carboniferous limestone division there bas been and
probably is still a difference of opinion among geologists, but whether the rocks in
question are members still lower in the carboniferous system, or whether they are of
tbe highest series of the Devonian system is of small importance to the miner so long
as he is able to distinguish them apart by their physical characteristics alone. This is
not difficult to do after studying some well defined locality ; and an examination of the
upper series will show the presence, besides plaster, which does not occur in quantity
in the lower beds, of flaggy and well bedded sandstones and grits, suitable if not for
building purposes at least for foundations ; while the sandstones of the older series it
will be seen cannot be dressed under the hammer, but breaking with a cross fracture,
are unsuited for any but the roughest of walls.

Great disturbance and faulting have taken place in both groups,. but the older bas
been shattered and brecciated to a very marked degree. When the argillaceous or
clay beds in both are compared together, especially when hand specimens are taken,
the difference is not so easily seen, but in mass the red shales of the older series have a
slatey appearance and most of them will be found to break into knife-edged fragments,
a form which those of the newer or carboniferous limestone series are not found to take.

The value of the contact of the rocks of two geological systems as a site of metal-
liferous deposits bas long been recognized in several localities ; and without attempt-
ing to follow the history of this recognition it will be sufficient to mention the follow-
ing instances:

Sir William Dawson in his Acadian Geology, 1868, page 272, quotes Mr. Barnes
and Professor How of King's College, as reporting a deposit of fibrous brown hematite
at Brookfield at or near the junction of rocks probably of Devonian age, with ordinary
lower carboniferous shales and limestones which would seem to be unconformable to
them.

Mr. Donald Fraser, of Springville, who conducted explorations for iron ore along
the East river of Pictou, dwelt on the importance of the "juncture "; and Dr. Gilpin
writing in 1874 of the same locality, said :- "As far as investigations have been car-
ried the limonite bas been found at the point of contact of lower carboniferous with
upper silurian strata." 2 Sir William Dawsons referring to the same ground, wrote :
-" At the line of junction of the carboniferous and older rocks on the east side of the
East river of Pictou occurs the great limonite vein of the district, forming a vein of
contact of exceeding richness and value. It follows the sinuosities of the margin of
tho older rocks and varies in thickness and quality in different places." In the fol-
lowing year Dr. Gilpin notes the importance of the limestone at the contact and
writes :-" From Springville for several miles up the East river the line of contact of
the marine limestone and silurian follows closely the course of the river. At several
points the ore bas been proved to rest on the silurian clay slates and bas limestone on
the hanging wall and in places holds notable quantities of manganese."

The writer6 in' his report for 1874 on referring to the galena deposit at Gay's
river said the limestone beds in which the ore is disseminated "lie horizontal on the
irregular surface of the unconformable silurian (cambrian) rocks, and judging by the
fossils found in the extension of the beds further west, are lower carboniferous, and
contemporaneous deposits with the aurilerous conglomerate worked five miles away to
the eastward."

The auriferous conglomerate here referred to was spoken of in his previous re-
port as a contact deposit in a district that was described in 1866 by Dr. Honeyman.'

At Smithfield in Guysborough County explorations in 1875-77 on a vein of galena
led the writer to remark 7 that hopes were entertained an improvement would be found
'' at the intersection of the vein with the change of formation, which is presumed to
be near at hand." This locality is fully described by Mr. Faribault in his report for
x886. He goes on to say :-8 " Galena was found in large quantity at Smithfield on
the south bank of the West river of St. Mary's, two miles west of Glenelg, where it
occurs in small veins cutting the narrow belt of quartzite left between the granite of
the south side of the river and the overlying carboniferous conglomerate."

Professor How in his Mineralogy of Nova Scotia, 1868, page 45, referring to the
report of Mr. H. Poole to the Government in 186o, remarked :-" Mr. Poole found a
conglomerate, resting unconformably on slates near Avour's Head, Digby County,
which contained gold and native copper."

These references are sufficient to show that the mineralized character of the base
of the carboniferous system at several localities bad been noted years ago ; but these
and similar records of isolated spots were not sufficient to warrrant any general con-
clusion respecting the value of the contact beds of the lower carboniferous, nor to have
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them classed as the exclusive mineral zone of that system, nor indeed so far as is
known was any general deduction respecting it either published or suggested. Now,
however, in the reports and in the unpublished works of the Geological Survey we
have in addition available for generalization a mass of data from which a few extracts
bearing on the subject in question, may be taken.

On turning to the official reports referring to Cape Breton we find Mr. Fletcher*
remarks:--" Mention has already been made of a number of places showing traces of
copper glance, oxydized to carbonate, impregnating a conglomerate, often at its con-
tact with an overlying bed of limestone, as at Irish Cove, East Bay, Washaback,
Middle and North Rivers. At Loran, two or three miles east of Louisburg, coarse
red carboniferous conglomerate overlies the older rocks. The matrix of this con-
glomerate sometimes consists of hematite which also discolours the underlying
elsites."

Everything 0 tends to prove that the iron ore (of Big Pond) is a deposit at the
contact of the carboniferous and precambrian formations like those seen near Mc-
Dougall's Point and elsewhere; and in mining these deposits this circumstance should
be kept in mind and the ore followed along the line of contact.. - . "Further ex-
plorations have been made in Cape Breton County and elsewhere by persons interest-
ed in the contact deposits of red hematite."

"" A considerable quantity of galena was discovered in the limestones overlying
the Devonian at the head of Arichat Harbour."

""'The pyrolusite of Loch Lomond is probably of the same nature and origin
as the hematite, and forms at times a cement for the pebbles of the conglomerate. 'As
already remarked many of the lower carboniferous limestones hold traces of galena.
At Pleasant Bay near the mouth of McKenzie River, calespar veins in a dark bitumen-
ous limestone, surrounded by the underlying gneiss hold golena, which is also dis-
seminated in the limestone and grit, contains both silver and gold, and is associated
with copper pyrites, iron pyrites, fluorspar and bitumen.' 'The copper ores of Cheti-
camp are situated in the vicinity of the trap and.sandstone of the base of the carbon-
iferous.' "

Coming now to reports of more recent date having reference to Nova Scotia
proper. Mr. Fletcher remarks :- 1 3 "At Brierly Brook on the Ohio river and near
Beaver Meadows, copper ore is found at the contact of the carboniferous limestone
and conglonerate good specimens of yellow and purple copper pyrites being obtained
at many points."

" At Smithfield," Colchester county, galena, pyrite, blende and calespar are
intermixed in what appears to be a brecciated vein at the contact of the limestone with
quartz-veined Devonian rocks. At Pembroke galena is in fossiliferous limestone, also
near the contact with red and grey Devonian slates."

"«In the neighborhood'" of the iron mines at Upper Brookfield a vein of reddish
and white barite, said by Prof. How to be 15 feet in thickness, is exposed on the side
of the hill, mixed with iron ore." . . . " Next to the gypsum in Hants county
the most interesting member of the carboniferous limestone formation is the red basal
limestone, along which the manganese ores are found. . .' . Boulders of pyrolu-
site"' found one mile north of Kennetcook Corner, perhaps indicate a contact with
the carboniferous limestone now concealed by drift." . . . "Nearly all the other
worked deposits of manganese, however, occur in or near the limestone described
above as lying at the base of the carboniferous formation, the ore being near the top
at Cheverie, at the bottom at Walton, and in 37 feet near the bottom at Tenny Cape
lMines.'1 . . . Devonian sandstone or quartzite forms the floor or footwall of the
mine. . . . The ore of this belt has been traced for a great distance east and west
and is also found in small outliers among Devonian rocks."

"The Goshen"® iron mine is situated at the contact of this limestone with the
Devonian, just as are those of Clifton, Selina, Brookfield and the East river of Pictou.
Here a mixture of limonite, hematite, barite and calcite is found in a dark grey lime-
stone. Barite occurs in considerable quantity in veins in limestone at Walton and
Pembroke."

The red hematite of Newton Mills is a deposit at the junction of the carboniferous
limestone and conglomerate with the Cambrian gold-bearing series, and similar ores
may be expected at-other points along the line of contact. . , . The limonite of
the Brookfield iron mine is also at or near the base of the carboniferous. At the same
horizon, probably, are the manganese mines of Tenny Cape, Walton, Cheverie and
East Onslow. . . . A careful survey of the Devonian rocks and carboniferous
limestone of the East mountain of Onslow and Penny's mountain, in Clifford's and
Farnham's brooks, has shown that the latter rests in small patches on the former, with
the most complete and satisfactory evidence of unconformity, and unconformity scarcely
less evident is seen also at Walton and Cheverie." 'I

Mr. Faribault remarks:-" A helt of fine grey limestone at Gay's river corner
carries a good percentage of argentiferous galena ; it runs east and west and rests un-
conformably upon the lower quartzite group." . . . -"This lower auriferous con-
glomerate is wholly composed of debris of the adjacent lower Cambrian rocks, appar-
ently in an old river-bed, and rests on the lower graphitic ferruginous slate group.
Beds of conglomerate similarly situated along the northern boundary of the gold-
bearing rocks may prove sufficiently rich to be worked, but the great excitement caused
two years ago by exaggerated reports of discoveries of gold in various places, remote
from the gold-bearing rocks, have led a great many to take up valueless ground."

Dr. Gilpin also wrote in his Mines and Mineral Lands :-" At the mouth of the
Shubenacadie river, the lowest visible carboniferous bed is a dark laminated limestone,
which, with the overlying sandstones and marls, contains small veins holding limonite
and specular ore, with ankerite, barite, calcite, goethite, manganite and siderite. In
the same formation . . . at Clifton, similar ores are found." . . . " In Cape
Breton, near McDougall's Point, Big Pond, a limited deposit of excellent quality was
seen at the junction of carboniferous conglomerate with syenite ; at McNeil's mill on
the Glengarry road, similar traces have been met and large boulders occur at Loch
Lomond post office."

On discussing this subject with Mr. Fletcher, he added: "I have no doubt about
the lowest limestone being nearly always more or less mineralized, even when, as at
Brierley brook and Washaback in Cape Breton it has a great thickness of the con-
glomerate beneath it. There seems to be always at this horizon a great unconformity.
But in Nova Scotia proper I think no good deposits are found at the base of the
conglomerate. It is not, however, well developed until you come to the Cohequid
hills, after leaving Antigonish ; and the Cobequid conglomerate is of doubtful age."

Suggestive as the foregoing extracts and comments are they fail to convey so clear
an idea of the concentration o mineral deposition along the line of lower carbonifer-

'G. S. C. Rep., 1876-77, p. 450.
"G. S. C. Rep., 1879-80, p. 122 F.
" G. S. C. Rep. for 1878-80, pp. 55 and 123 F.
"G. S. C. Rep. for 1882-83-84, p. 92 H.
"G. S. C. Rep. for 1886, p. 121 P.
"'G. S. C. Rep. for 1889-90-91. Part P., p. 186.1 G. S. C. Summary Rep. 1893, p. 41- - 1 P. 42.
"G. S. C. Summary Rep. î89o, p. 4o.
" G. S. C. Rep. for 1889-91, p. 7, L. 3.

"P. 192.
l P. 43.
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ous contact as a glance ai a plan of any of the districis will do, anti the accomnpantying
antline maps of well known ditricts vill illustrate the more forcibly tlie point it is de.
sired to make. Sheet No. 1 shows the chief source of manganese inI the County of
liants at mnany places along the line of contact. Where mines have been opencd
away frot the contact they are in outiliers of lthe carboniferous liniestone that have
been left in depressions of the older rocks out of the generaI course of the contact line
Mucli of lte ore iiined is of great purity and brings high prices, analyses of the various
kinds and liention of the asociate minerails, are given in ofow's Mineraigy of Nova
Scotia, and in the Tlransactionts of the Nova Scotia Institute of Science, and the
minerai statistics publishedi by the Geological Survey gives data between the years
1868 and ISS2 of 4,50 tons of an invoice valte of $t7,83l oo.

Sheet No. 2 is of the Stewiacke Valley where tower carboniferous rocks are
flanked by uipper Devonian on the north and lower çambrian on the south, deposits of
barite, gypsum. iron, lead, copper ani gold occurring along the contact. Tfhe iron
near lirookfield is in the forin of limonite, at Newton Mills it is as hematite. The
goi lies on the lower cambrian in the basal bed of the carboniferous in washings of
that age. The Gay's River gold mine lias heen regarded as workings in an ancient
river-bed, but whcn il is considered that lte aurilerous conglonerate is apparently i
deposit contemporary with the plaster and limestone restingalso uncoifornably on the
cambrian, and they are unquestioned deip sea deposits, it seeins more probable that
the Gay's River auriferous conglonerate iad a littoral origin simiiilar to that of to-day
ai the ovens near Lunenburg. It may also be surinised tlat the section of country
about Gay's River has bero less elevated thian that about Newton Mills. In the por.
tion ofthe contact ietween l'enbroke and Snithfield the minerai deposits along it
are in the forni of sulphides of iron, lead, copper, and zinc, a formo which they also,
take on the sotith side of the valley live miles beyond the gold mine in Gay's River.
Galena has been found on the surface and in prospect holes at other localities."

Judge Morse s oeaks of lead ore having been sent about one hundred ycars ago
fron Cumberland county to l'avis, and from il sadicient silver was extractedi to make
cuts now in his possession. The source of this ore is not now known, but he thinks
it may have becen got near the head waters of Doherty's creek toward. Wallace, where
there is certainly lower carboniferous, but if it caie froi a deposit in contact with
older rocks one would have to look towauls Westchester.

In the Cotnty of Plictou the sulphides of iron, lead and copper are founl infil-
trating the tissues of plants scattered i permian strata, and in spots sufficient -to induce
pîrospecting from time to time, althotigh the ceposits are hopelessly valuzeless.

In the coal measures beiween the seams and even in veins cutting the conl, the
sulphides of iron, lead and zinc occur in minute quantities.

There is yet another feature in connection with this minerai zone to be noted, and
that is, the aggregation of somne ninerais about certain centres along the zone. In
liants County the contact carres both the oxides of manganese and iron, the former
in greater abundance and in parts of exceptional purity, while in Pictou County where
both are also present iron predominates, and although manganese is generally diffused
il is only in spots concentraied enough for separation. In the Stewiacke Valley the
iron ore there is believed to be free of manganese.

siAcad. Geol., p. 275; Reports Dept. of Mines; 1873, p. 35; 1874, p. 55;
1875, p. 63.

"G. S. C. Rep. for 1877.78, p. 24 F. Rep. for 1879.80, p. 123 F. Rep.
;for z886, p. t22 Pl.

"Gilpin, Mines and Mineral Lands, p. 82.
"How's Mineralogy, p. 74.

li these note- it is not desired to convey an idea that mineral natter is absolutely
contined to the contact, or that the contact is uînifornly mtineralizel. Thin veins of
ore do traverse the older series of rocks near the contact, but they have not been found
to lead to deposits of value in thiemt. li a search for ore along a contact the uncer-
tainty of tinding any miay be largely reduced by confining operations to such portions
of the contact as are touched by liiestones of the carboniferous. Along the East river
of iictau it lias been observed that where there are natural pits in the soi] near the
contact there is alinosit a sure promise of valuable deposits of limonite, the natural
depressions being indicative of linestone beneath. A simuilar experience, it is under-
stod, has ieen acquired at Tenny Cape in the manganese mines ; and the same may
be expected in the galena district of the Stewiacke valley, althotigh explorations have
been as yet too limited to speak poitively.

To the prospector this informuation should be of very great importance, for next t.
knowing where to go it is well to know where not ta go in search of nctallic minerals.
But in the use of the geological mapls sone cautior should be exercised ; it should be
<enembered that these naps are not complete, that the facilities Iltaced ai the service
of the Survey have not enabled the officers to trace with unerring exactitude the actuai
fine of contact at ail points and his inconmpleteness is indicated by broken or open
dotted lines oi the mtaps. And further the prospector should not entirely ignore the
finding of " float " ore away frot the line until he has satisfied hinseIfithat it does not
conte froim ait out lier of the carboniferous limitestone, similar to those at the Parker and
Whale creek mîanganese mines ; or perhaps the converse condition, front a lintestone
resting on a boss of the (Ader rock protruding through the newer series well within the
line of contact.

To repeat the conclusion reached, it may be said that while ores of value occur
both in beds anitd in veins .. rouglt older formr.tions, in the iower carboniferous i may
bc accepted as proved that deposits worth working utc only to bc found in the basal
beds and at the contact with aider rocks, with a s.eng probability that they are ex-
clusively confined to the basal limestone.

The experience here given as exclisively Nova Scotian, seemts also applicable to
the Magdalen Islands where manganese ores aiso occur in lower carboniferous limestone
at the contact with brecciated red sandstones and shales probably of Devonian age.

DISCUSSION.
MR. R. G. LECKIE-l regret very ruch that I have had tinte only to give a

very hurried rcading to Mr. Pooe's excellent paper. It must prove of inuch prac-
tical value to those engaged in exploration for mineral deposits and ta those charged
with their developnent.

The Devonian formation in many parts of the world is rich in a variety of miner-
als of immense importance, notably in Somersetshire, England. Near its contact
with the lower carboniferous in the Mendip and Brendon his extensive deposits of
iron ores, both spathic and limonite have been long worked and lead ores are' said to
have been raised there before the advent of the Romans. In -Derbyshire and Cum-
berland both lead and iron ores occur in considerable abundan):sea- these formations,
and aiso in the Upper Ward of Lanarkshire at Leadhills.

In this Province extensive deposits of iron ores are traced continuously for many
miles in the gèooigical horiains to which Mr. Pole calls attention. The great de-
posits wotked ai AÀ:adia mines are met witt in the uppcr ,. wtion of the Devonian, and
within a few hundred yards ai its contact with the lower carboniferous. Indeed, at
East mines a coal seam, much faulited and broken, was opened within four hundred
yards at the iron ore, but by an overturn it dips towards the Devonian and is soS
cut off.
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From below Economy in Colchester County eastaîrdly to the Pictou line, the
limonite and saathic ore caon le traced with much regularity, preserving a distance of
about 300 yai ds fium the.contact of the two formations. On the oppomte bide of the
Bay of Fusndy the limsonites found et Old Barnes, Selma and Goahen, appear to bc
confaned to the lower carboniferous litiestones, but near the Devonian slates and sand.
atones, but the ted hematite of liig Pond, Cape Breton County. is apparently a con.
tact vein of vcry irregular width.

An irregular deposit of asanganiferous iron associated with gypsum occurs ai
Doherty Creck, Cunberland County, at the base of the carboniferous limestone.

The extensive beds of magnetites and hemnatites in Annapolis County, stretching
fron the Kings County line Io Clements Purt, passing through Torbrook and Nictaux,
are front their numerous fosils, evidently of upper Devonian age, but the carboniferous
bas nt yet ben faund in this locality, so fat as I ams aware.

The marvellous auriferous deposits of the Tranws'aaI are not veins, but extensive
and regular beds of fine conglonerate. I do nl know to what geological horizon
these beds have been relegatcd by local geologists, but coal is worked at no great
distance fiom the gold mines, and il may b that these congloaerate lieds occur ai or
nter the contact o: the two formiations ta which Mr. l'cote so ablyand practically calis
attention. à

The Capacities of Coal Cutting Machines.

Ily W. BLtAKx.SORE, M.E.

The subject of coal cnting by machinery has become increasingly important dur.
ing thet last few years, both by reason of keener compctition in the production of coal,
and in consequence cf serious distutbances in the labor market. Inventots and manu-
facturers have cxercised much ingenuity, and expended large suis of moncy in
endeavoring to produce a machine w4hich, on practical and econsomîic grounds, would
enable the colliery proprietor ta increase the yield of ais mine without additional
manual labo.r, and at the sane time, il possible, ta reduce the cost of production. The
rtult achieted lias undoubtedly been a success regarded fron the standpoint of prac-
ticability. Machines are in the market which are adapted to al kinds at coal cutting,
which caon easily be handled by the workmen, and which in the hands of an average
cutter will yicld an increased tonnage, beyond what it is possible tu procure by hand
cutting. fuity proportionate to the reasonable expectations of the mine owner, and the
claims of the manufacturer.

The other question, as ta the econonic result, requires more careful handling,
because there are important considerations outside the mere question of coal cutting,
which have a beating upon the subject, and which must be taken into account before
it is possible to arrise at a final conclusion in the malter.

I have recently haid an opportunity of conducting a careful test trial of thiete
machines. undter conditions whicla precluded the possibility of any unfairness or par.
tiality, as the trial uns made under the control of the officiais of the Dominion Coal
Company, who lad nt) inictest to serve excepi to ascertain the capacity of tht several
machines; aid %%hile I wish ai once ta disclain the reliabilityof a test run asaffording
any critertion of the actual anount of work which can be expected under otdinaty
circuastaaces, it is none the less interstinig atd relialde as illustrattng the telative
values of thle machines, and the maxinumla atmiount of work w hich they will perforti
under given conditions. 'hc trial took place int the Dominion No. I satine of the
alovc comar., and extended fron the 29thi of Jtly until the toth oaf Augaus:. 1 he
cuttinîg -as dote in the Phalen scai, which i, about S feet thick, and a iairly strong
semiîa.litumains ccal. The toof is a silicious tock bine. andi the flour a stiug dark
latt. The seam laes at an iînclination of 1 in 14. The system ut %oiking b pillar
and root, with the roomis advatcàmg on lte suli face of the coal, atati almist ont the
crop. Ttrete machines were used, the Ingersoll, tle Voch. and lte liarrison. 1he
conditions %ert thai each iachitte sitould b w orked bay the sane tunner for the whole
of the test, tait eacla :unner sAould lhe alloedti a licîper ta shovel away the coal and
to assist hatt in movitng the mîaclainc frotm roit tu oorn, btai that the ilpier should
not bie allu cdl to touci the machine wthilst it was in operation. The comptjare»cd air
which worked the machine was tuined on every niglht a% sc'en, and ttrned off cvcry
nhorning ai fout, the cttting al being dfolne at naglat to guamsh an oplatunityof takitg
away the coal in the day.tise. ' he Ingersoll and liaitison machines were moved
from ron ta tooi by the calter and his helper1; the Voch machine, being hearier,
was by arrangement moved around by. the llp of a hotse and driver. In oider to
give the full particilars of the machines, thcir danensions, wAcight, etc., I nowt append
tabulated statenent No. .«j

DEsCRIPTION OF tACHttNES IN tDo.ItNION % . 1 MINE.

Diancter Lcn th No. of Working
No. Namse. of o0 Stro'kes per l'ressure in Weight.

Cylinder. Stroke. Minlute. Lis.

t Ingcrsoi l in. i in. 00 So 750 lb:.
2 Yh.........6 ,, 14 ,, uo Sa 1,10o
3 Illarrison.... 3g ,, 12 ,, 200 70 700

NSo. 2 statement shoes thean.oont of ork done on eact shift during th7efortnight
that the trial last-d, and front the stnmary you will notice ahat in the eleven wurkang
daysa total 5,635 square feet aetcunler-cut, Ieing an average per day for each machine
of 509, and an average per bour foreach machincol 57.30, andi that îhley producei dur.
ing that tin.e a total tonnage of coai equal to 4,460, being an average daily of 403 for
three tmach'.ines, or t34 for each machine. This. so fat as I know, etal>ihe a reco:d
in tis clats of coal. To give a ciarer idea of the wak done I may say that as the
oonà were 20 feet wide, il represented the under.cutting of about lie rooms ech

a-hift, the deptih of urdectcutting bcing 5 leet. 1'a 0 of the machines, the Ingersoli
and the Yoch, worked very evenly ail through, and at the finish the difference was nnt
considrable ; about 1o square feet pet day at favor of the Iagersoil. The Harrison
was fat iehind, averaging only 440 feet rer day, as against 549 and 539 respectively

'fo the Ingersoil and Voch ; but it is ir fair to say that ibis difßerence dots not
represetat the.actual difieenc in the merit ýÀ the machines, because the Harrison was
tan(unately hampeied with dekctive valves, which have since beean remedied ; and

vas aiho wcked lby a much asmaller and Ilgiter man, and while I do Iloi think ltat a
sacderate diference in tiis respect woulk materially afect the reslt, I do think that
she difícrence in tiis case *as sufficiently considetable to do so. I May aY that the
operator of the Ingetsolî machine ieeigbed 22q,pounds; the operator of the Voch,
2oo; and the operator of(the liarison nly '50.

To compare the result achieved by these machines with the work dont l'y an or.
dinary coal cutter with a pick shows a considerable difference ; for where-as in the
test under consideration-the machines averagetd 134 tons pet day, a pair of cuttets,
who load their own coal, would produce in the samne Seam about twelve tons pet day,;.
but, assuming that the process o loading reptrents half the labor (an excessive eti.
matle), their cutting could not be taken to represent more than twcnty.four tons, which
is between a fifth and a sixth of the work dont by each of the machines. Il nust not,
however, b forgotten that wheteas the man who culs the coal by hand carries ail his
paraphernalia with hiams, walks into bis working place, cuts and loads his coal. and
goes away without any further trouble ; the man who culs by machiner), requires a
great deal of attention both before and after the process. the sharpening of picks, con-
stant attention and frerluent repairs to a machine, piping up of iooms every day as the
work progresses, in addition to the great question of motive power.

After carefully watching the test, and sunmarizing the resulis, I came to the con.
clusion that the machines hal dont aIl that we had expected of then. and hadt fairly
denonstrated that under the conditions that existed in Domtihion No. I mine they
were capable of producing a larger tonnage of cal in a given tiatte, and ai less cost,.
than by any other methot with t7hich I am acquainted. The advantages .are appar-
ent, VIz., more rrpid developntent of the mine, and procuring a larger output tn a
shorter time than would be possible by hand labor. 1 e restricted ares of workings
ta produce a given output, and consequentl an important sav ing in the maintenance-
of roads, air ways, and working places. 'reater resources for producing coal in an
emergency ; and in a well equipped mine, an undoubted saving in the coust of produc-
tion. On the other hand, il must not bae forgotten that this paper cIals exclusively
with coal cutting machines and their work, and we must nul forget that before this
work caon b done a large expenditure is necessary in providing motive power and con-
ducting it ta the wortcng places; and it is not until the cost of supplying this, to-
gether with the cost of maintenance, and a fair allowance for depreciation of plant
and machinery bas been addcd to the tost of mining, that ue are able to compare it
with the labor niethod.

I think il may bc interesting to refer to the subaject again in the future, as I shall
no doubt be in a position to speak more definitely in the course of a year or so.

Dominion No. i sine is laid out to b worked entirely by mathinery, and no
coal is cul by hand. It will be therefore much more reliable ta refer to the working
cost after a longer experience, than to base opinions upon a trial test ; but I may say
that %hile the ordina> work has fallen below the test above referred to, the net result
bas been to confirm the practicability and eccnomy of cutuing coal by machinery.

STATEMENT No. 2.

DoMINION. NO. 1.

3.... 3 - 332 5 1 3 -I 3- t 5 1 2 .- 23 5
5 ... 4 3565 9 4 4b6 9 4 441 9
6.... 5 537 9 4 463 9 4 460 9
7.... 5 - 541 S 5 5S 9 4 - 450, S}

- 5 - 477 9 5-5 4- S> 4 : 578' 9
9 .... 5 -- 523 9 4 SO 50 9 447. S,,

Io.... 3 321 3 362 5 3 26S 5

5 : 10 603S 97 4 7 5929 99 45 à 4940 99

(Only worked fron 7 a.mt. tili 12 a.. Salurdays.)

SUMMAR.

Machine. Sci. ft. Cul. Full days. Sq. ft. per day 1.work'd i .

Ingersoli ......... 603S il 549 97 62.=4
Voch............. 5929 Il 539 99 59SS
Harrison.... ..... 4940 11 440 99 49S9

Total....... 16907 33 152S 295 172.01

Average .... 5635 il 509 9S 57.30

COAL ctrr.

Machine. Total tons. Tons pet day.

Ingersoli.... ............................ 1627 147
Yoch .................................... 1557 141
Harrison. ............................... :276 1:5

Total..................... 4460 . 403

Average.................. .... 134

[At the reques of Mr. Blakemore, Statement No. 3 is withheid.-Eurjoit.

DISCUSSION.
Mm. FERGIE-Tbe p ipes a a mot intereating and instructive one. I would

bite to ask Mr. Blaken,«ec what he wold alow for cost of plant, interest on machin-
ery, wear and tear, etc.
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MR. BLAKEMORE-I will be happy to reply to all questions, and will note
each one as it is asked and answer them later on.

MR. BROWN-What is. the width of the rooms you are driving?
MR. BLAKEMORE-Twenty feet. The actual cost of the powder was $i.6o,

5 tons of coal to every pound of powder.
MR. BROWN -At Sydney we produce 6 and 7 tons to a pound of powder.
MR. BLAKEMORE-I would not regard the consumption of powder on that

occasion as a criterion. The cost of shot firing was excessive.
MR. DICK-Was the coal screened ? How about the size ?
MR. BLAKEMORE-I will give you that later.
MR. ROBB-Would the machine require to be repaired very frequently during

the progress of the test ?
MR. BLAKEMORE-No repairs were done on anyof the three machines during

the test. They were not damaged or appreciably worn.
MIR. DICK (Halifax)-Was the floor even ? What about an undulating floor ?
MR. BROWN-Was the floor hard or sofi?
MR. DICK (Halifax)-Has any test of the three machines been made worked by

the same man ?
MR. BLAKEMORE-Ves.
IR. DICK (Halifax)-What was the difference in the amount of coal undercut-

ting with the machine and compared with hand labor? Does the machine waste any
more coal ?

MR. BLAKEMORE--I will deal with that.
MIR. FERGIE-You stated that less pit room was required for the machine.

Does it not require two rooms for each machine ? Do you not prepare the coal one
day in one room, and go at the next while it is being prepared ?

MR. BLAKEMORE-In all mines the output depends upon the cutting of the
coal. Where you have a machine producing five times as much in a given time as a
man it would be a question of employing more men to load, blast and produce your
coal in a small place.

The first question asked by Mr. Fergie is in reference to the cost of the motive
power and depreciation of plant. The expenditure on plant is elastic and depends
upon the ideas of the engineer. I may say, however, that the result of our experience
for nine nonths work on this system would lead us to add about ten cents to the ton
to cover cost of maintenance of plant, pipe ways, repairs to machines and pipes, flexible
hose, depreciation, and interest on cost. As to that test I may say that we could not
get as much coal in ordinary working and the cost would therefore be higher. What
I have said as to the ten cents, however, would be perfectly safe. When you have
added that to the other items given, the cost is below what you can possibly do it for
by hand.

As to the percentage of coal and slack, our figures show that we cut a larger per-
centage of round coal than by hand. We did not at first because we did not give
them the same chance as now. There is no difference in the coal brought down.
Your saving will be in the undercut. A man by handpick will take 18 to 20 inches
on the face, and with the machine you can do with 12 or 14 inches. After taking 14
inches off the face you follow down to a narrow groove. At the back of the cutting
you only have 3 to 4 inches. In the case of hand labor you must leave a larger space.
You get five per cent. more coal with the machine than you do by hand.

As to the inequalities of the floor. A man cutting by hand can humor his work
to the inequalities of the floor. You do not do that with the machine. You are
obliged to leave coal on the floor equal to the height of the swell. That has to be
taken up by hand. That, however, only means a few inches.

I have been asked as to one man running the three machines. I cannot settle
their merit beyond what I have told you. I think I may say, however, that there is
very little to choose between the three. We have had as much coal cut by the one as
by either of the other two when the same man worked the machine. The Yoch
machine, which is the heavier one and has the larger cylinder, is no doubt better
adapted to very hard seams than either of the others.

There are just three other points of interest that you might like to hear about.
You might ask how the men received these machines. Of course ai first they did not
receive them with open arms. I recollect the Right Hon. Jos. Chamberlain once
made a remark that lie had never known a machine introduced in any trade, and which
was opposed by the workmen, which in the end was not beneficial. In the first
instance we had to bring outsiders to work thene. Now we can get better average
results with our own men than we did with the experts who came down to work them.
No man will go back to hand labor who can get a machine. The machine looks too
big for a man to handle, but I believe it is not so hard on the man as cutting by hand-
pick, which is laborious work, as each bit has to be cut out. With the machine he
can be in a sense resting part of the time. The machine is fixed on a board sloping
towards the face, 700 pounds on an inclined plane. Then you have your motive
power, and the effect is to draw the machine back and the weight of the m chine re-
asserts itself. He has only to guide the machine and just to aim it at the point which
will the more readily break down his coal. When he has learned to steer it properly
it is not so laborious as hand labor. Another thing to make it popular is the fact that
a man can earn more money by it. Men who were getting with the hand-picks an
average of $2.oo to $2.50 per day are getting with the machine from $3.oo 0t $3.50
and $4.oo, and as high as $5.oo per day. In the face of that you cannot wonder that
there is no further opposition to the machine.

As to its utility in regard to ventilation. You cannot ventilate the mine-with it,
but the escape of free air from it is a help to ventilation. In driving a heading the
escape of air helps to keep the face sweet and free from gas. We are still using the
longwall machine. We have not done any better than when the former test was made.
We once cut 500 lineal feet on the face and 3 feet undercut in a day's run of eight
hours with it as a trial test. It now averages per day about 200 lineal feet on the face
-with a 5 feet undercut.

At the conclusion of that test we talked about what would be a fair price. We
agreed to assume the basis of half the work done during the test, and upon that basis
a price was fixed. We find that any of the men can do about half the amount of work
that was done in that test.

MR. DICK-What is the steepest up-hill grade you have worked against?
MR. BLAKEMORE-One in twelve. It is a question whether it could be

worked at 30 degrees. It is certain that you could use it on steeper grades than i in
12 by elevating your tail-board.

Lignite Briquettes.-The manfacture of lignite briquettes is becoming a consid-
erable ndustry in Gerniany. The first briquette plant in the Rhenish district was
established at the Rodder mines, near Bruhl, in 1876. At the present time in the
Vorgeberge district, including the one at Herzogenrath, there are 15 briquette-making
establishments, with 50 presses in operation, the annual output amounting to.about
.550,0 tons.a

MICA MINERS IN SESSION.
Further Discussion on Standard Grades and Prices for Canadian Mica.

The adjourned meeting of owners of mica property and producers of Canadian
mica was held under the auspices of the General Mining Association of the Province
of Quebec, in the Russell House, Ottawa, on Wednesday afternoon, i ith December.

There was a representative attendance of miners, Mr. T. G. Coursolles (Walling-
ford Mica Co.) in the chair.

MR. B. T. A. BELL, (Ottawa) moved the adoption of the following resolution:
Resolved that the mica miners and owneis of mica property in Canada form a section
of the General Mining Association of the Province of Quebec, to be known as the
Mica Section, and that this section be represented by a chairman, secretary, and an
executive of five.

He did not think it wise to organize a separate organization when a representative
organization such as the General Mining Association already existed, and many of the
mica miners were already members of it. The Association was distinctly protective
in its character, and had, as most of them were aware, exerted during the five years of
its existence, a very beneicial influence in promoting good laws and in extending a
knowledge of the value of the resources of the country. They all remembered the
pernicious influence of the Mercier Mining law, and the tax on powder magazines.
Even at this moment there were clauses in the mining law, which, although inoper-
ative, might be put into force by the administration at any moment with serious con-
sequences to the investment in mines. He instanced the clause regarding royalty.

MR. MORRIS-What clause is that?
MR. BELL-Sec. 1435, by which the Government may, if it thinks proper,

claim at any time the royalty due to the Crown "upon any land already sold, con-
ceded or otherwise alienated by the Crown or which may be hereafter sold, but only five
years after the date of such alienation." The royalty did not exceed 3 per cent. at the
mine after deducting the cost of extraction. While they had the assurance of the present
commissioner, the Hon. Mr. Flynn, a gentleman who had shown himself to be alive
to the necessity of encouraging the mineral industries, that the royalty would not be
collected, it was imperative in the interests of mining that it should be wiped out of
the statute books, and hé had no doubt that efforts would be made by the Association
to secure this at an earlv date.

MR. W. F. POWELL-That is one reason why everyone should join the As-
sociation.

MR. M. MORRIS-I agree it would be a very good thing.
MR. BELL (in answer to questions)-Our Association was formed in 1891 and

has held altogether about 20 meetings. The membership at present includes repre-
sentatives of every mining company. The annual subscription is ten dollars.

MR. G. S. DAVISON (Vavasour Mining Association) seconded the resolution.
MR. G. S. MACFARLANE-It would be well to ascertain how many would

become members.
MR. BELL-That is immaterial just now as the principal producers are already

members.
After some further discussion the resolution was put to the meeting and carried.
MiR. LEWIS McLAURIN (Templeton), seconded by Mr. W. F. Powell, moved

that the standard grade for Canadian mica, rough, split and edge-trimmed, be 1 x 3 in.
to 2x4in., 2x4 in. to 3x6 in.. 3x6 in. t04x 7 in., and 4x7 in. upwards.

MR. COURSOLLE (Wallingford Mica Co.)--Do you think the first grade should
be I x 3 in. to 2 x 4 in. ?

MR. H. C. BAKER (Templeton)-I think that is the proper grade.
MR. WALLINGFORD (Tenpleton)-There is only one company using I x 3 in.

and I do not think it would be advisable to mix it with 2 x 4 in. I think the grade
should bei1 x 3 in. to 2 x 3 in. and 2 x 3 in. to 2 x 5. There is no demand for 1 x 3 in.

MR. McLAURIN-If you want to get rid of your 1 x 3 in. put it in with the
2 x 4 in. The closer togethe, the sizes are the harder it is to grade. I x 3 in. to 2 x 4
in. is about as close as you want to get. I x 3 in. to 2 x 3 in. is very close for a man
to grade by eye and if you put 1 x 3 in. to 2 x 3 in. alone it will be always left on your
hands. The reason is that people are selling larger stuff at nearly the same price.

MR. WALLINGFORD-I have offered I x 3 in. mica closely trimmed, as good
as could be produced in Canada, and offered it for mostly anything, and consumers
would not have it at any price. There is only one company I know of that is using
it, that is the Westinghouse Co., and they could not use half what is in the country
today. I do not think it would be advisable to put 2 x 4 in. with 1 x 3 in. It would
be better to throw the i x 3 in. away. It is not worth handling, not worth trimming.

MR. BAKER-I do not know about 1 x 3 in., but I have sold quite a lot of i}%
x 2)( in., quite a quantity ; and that was not to the Westinghouse Company.

MR. COU RSOLLES-We have sold i x 3 in. too, but not lately.
MR. BAKER-The only question is whether we should try to make them take

1 x 3 in.?
MR. COURSOLLES-Can you force the buyers to take 1 x 3 in. in any shape ?
MR. WALLINGFORD-I do not think they would take it. It would only be

in a case where there was no mica in the country.
MR. G. S. DAVISON--Here are the men producing the mica. Our grades are

1 x - in. to02 x 4 in. and we are all resolved to stick by them. It is not for you to say
"We will take so and so," it is for us to say what you will take. Make your other
mica sell the 1 x 3 in. If all will stand together and say here are our grades, it will
give us the advantage. Put up all.our I x 3 in. to 2 x 4 in. and stamp it, and the next
grade the same way, ready to sell.

MR. WALLINGFORD-They would not call for it, if you have larger mica.
What about a piece of 3 x 3 in., where would that go ? It would not go into 2 x 4 in.

MR. DAVISON-Vou do not want to mine a pound of stuff for nothing. .
MR. BAKER- Taking Mr. Wallingford's side of the question: If you leave out

the 1 x 3 in. you can get a higher price for the 2 x 3 in.
MR. DAVISON-You go to work and mine a greater amount of i x 3 in., for

which you get nothing. You produce a big arount of mica for which you have no sale.
You must make something by increasing prices of the smaller grades. If you put in
the 1 x 3 in. you work off all your small mica.
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itl. WALLiNGFOl)D-if a consumer sends an order for 50 lxunds of 2 X4 in.
cOUuld yOu sed hl%%% 50 Iouids Of 2 x 3 in.

Sx. IIAKE -- If lie knlOws our grades arc 1 x 3 in,- to 2 x 4 in., lie will have to
send an order for so Liany jipounds a that gradie. If lie docs lot like i let iim pay the
price for a ligher grade.

Mx. COURSO)LLES-it would be bari to force consumerîs to take what they
cannot use. It is the saile with ail kinds tfi g-oods. Voui go tu a icrchant ad lie
offers yoiu ail sorts of cottons nt difiertî prices und you take what youi wanit.

NiR. DAVISON -lut lie lias sone hall a yard w ide, some a yard wide and sn
on for aIl standard widths. Wc want standard sites for mica.

MiR. COU RSOLtS-What do you intenid hy grades? I)o yuu sei lby such
grades or by Ihe lotn ?

Nix. DAVISON-Tu sell in qiatIiLy not less than a toit loi. We have four
gradte%, ant in ait (ader for tive toil 2)4 in. to 3\6 iii. lte btuyer muccst take so mchi
ix3 lin. tu 2X4 in. and lie ava lte price tixed by tie producers. Wien you have il
laid downl tiat these are t e grades in which you put uip the mica to be sold in large
lots tihe public will very soIit appreciate the lact. Il they comle to any mica producer
he will say, here arc tour lane aid grades. If Lite mai bas I wanît 1.\4 in. tu 4.6 in.
he will lc told wc have Ix ai. Lo 2x4 in., tc., how aiich of eaci do you want. lie
pays for the piropstin of eaci grade lic takes. 'Tie thing is not unreasonale, and
havmg the ,aile >etiledl it facihitates pa.ckinig.

MIi. \O -llave you got any expCIeietnce in the 2x4 in. grade?
A oan who bas înot a very richti mine does not go ticyotinl that atnid yotu cati get just as
itucl for 2%j t. as for 2X4 ini. IL 1s a long jiibiin frot 2%4 in. to 3s.6 in. Intstead of
miakinig two .iesi 2x4 in. we are iiiakiig one site. Thar mica whichi dues nout cul
lx3 lit. is of nlot ntmeh accoutnt. What we wati to find om is *,our %ieW an the 2x4
in. Il is a long junip flom- 2\4 ini. lu 3x6 in. i air ieady t back >it in this idea
but you wil, tind out ih is tL yuar disadivantiage t graude Im tihat way. My ide.1 of the
grtdle, i: this: tx3 Mn. to 2\3 in., 2x3 mi. to 2\5 iin., 2\5 tu 4ao¿i., and 456 in. up.

M K. WA LLiNGI then puait is ieas mli the form of a f mition whiclh was
seconded ly M r. Powell, as foilows :- That the grades of mlica lc I.s3 in. tc 2X4 in.,
2b3 to 3x5 ini., 3\5 to 4\6 I.. 4\ù to 5.7 in.. ani 5\7 upwards.

M R. l5A K.Ik -litfre Ile quesion comtes t> a ivoe wA. ilisit nat l)sc sight of the
fact tlait tiis itmîcciiig was calleil to present the coi.iiiers diciainng to us iew w.e
shotld pout p cur mica. If we agrec % ith tiet and put ui the sires they say tiey
want w are comilmg Itack tio ithe saimle old thiig ai nlot getting titi ut Our ix3 in, ai ail.
vien we mllet hcre il was with tie idea thiat we souli dictate Io tle consiners. if

we lix our grades tc Nuit thet they arc dictating tL us.
M x. WALlNGî.oRD -We are selliig to our hest aiv:ntage,
M k. I .EI1.. \\e have lcard bath sides of tie qtestioni. i %(outild stgget iliat

the best petain now ta to put the nmotion uit andt amenidmitent tc a vote ant sw ihehever is
adopted let liat lie the standard grade, cdraw ips ain agrecient ftir sigitauctre by evcry
pirodticer and have thait agreiient sent out by the Secreiary to the tradte as rte
standard grades. of ('ataciat mica. if you dccide utpot grade it tutt lie titiertocod
that each producecr hlimtia hiiacif to Ohat gracie.

Mt. COURSt.i.l.'S. -These grades %houldt bc only l» rite ton. Il i, quite
unitertdl that il coisutmers want other grades tiey> will have tt pay lligiter iriceN oif
course. The tltcsiitin of price coltes in and wC litt set a iimum price fruomîî the
ax3 ini. for ail gtdlc., mîîclioiei for a tot of ltica . l othier prices fir 'epaera griaes.

MNI. M A .A l.AN E-Vou miigit ge ani order (or hiat a tont and tiihen another
for t saime cluaiiiisv, and so forth.

MIR. 1)vilat ill prevent peddhing enrders.
M i. WA.LI1NGl(ORi) -if titey ii lot %.mt i \3 in., ;t:ll tmlicii 2x4 ini. anit :isk

a letter piace.
M k. 'OW ELl- We have got to consioear the large quantities of salail tica ctait

are really the runit of thei mine. The large sire, arc liit si important.
Mlik. E. 1). INt;AL .L-If youcîî dii Itmaiage i male conumtiiiers take this lmail

stuff, b.ving i itl their hand,, th i' di lt le tii makc a tse fir it. If yotu can man.
agi te) make thlm take a proportion if it il ts quite pible it it is sute fil, i il.

\lu. WA..LINGi-Ol<) Ait mitne ai ail can produce s \3 i. .a iil tite: t
woild cis the price of igger iica.

,MR. Iåt..-.l reler, of couttre, inly te nie ue., ws hici %Ill ro diotilt lie
founid.

The resolution, as amendedîtici l'y M1esirs W.lingfuc aid loell, wa. i hen pt
and carricet.

.\in. 19EFl.1,- itinve thatitis i esoitititoi iefc etmibdt d ciiiii Ile foii tiof atn agree-
iieti, aid ihat tI Seccinry lbe iisircteiil to see that esert nli signs il, and cseitd tite
resolition l tliis mîîecting tio Ithe painciîîal constmiel uf itica in h liLuted Stat.. andi
Europe.

MI. iPOW ELI. -i have mttch pleasture in ecting that.
Tie, motion wsi uait ait carrici.
NIx. COUR L. - What aboul prIices !
MIR. ll.-That is a tqtestiotn which calonnt lie setiled nom.
ix. WAMI.LM;IF'ORD- -Wbat dvanilitage wiili i l'e if wc .tgree on graies and

nlot On pc ies/ i f eybdy is goiig ici sel at lhis îîw il [>race :id not ret anylody
know ihîere is no uNe in oirganiing ai ail.

MiR. ilEi. i. et lis leae the question uf a ilinilin Jrace for standard graies
to bte considered by a small ciîttieiiice. i would iotcve thai .\lesr. liiwardi \ halliig-
ordi, L. K. ci.ain, Mr. lilacliirin or 'Mr. llaker. Mr. T. I. \iatters and Nir.
Davisont, le a commîîIîîîîîtee ici coisider the prnce for the graies thait iasc bacen adoitel
Lite ciniiigt tee t lpri tl ai carly iîecitig of tIhe Mica Section. -Carrici.

Il wa resîved thait ils commite itmeccet o \eesday afterioti, IStht Dec.
lie eiceting ihen adjurnet.

NtE'sI tsi. iLtE Ci>tSt il E.I

AI a imieetinig uf the coimîitce ieid oni Wednesday' afiterrioi, the iSth inîstantî, in
the Ruissell i latause, Oitawa, Mir. T. G. Coutlrtolles in'the chair, a imn i standard
of prices for tue stanciari grades was drawn up.

A Coal-Unloading Device.-Descriptions and illustrations aie current anng
our contenioraries of the long coai.car dumping machine, wuhich lias been erececd by
the Excelsior Jronworks Comiany, of Cleveland, and which is stateI to have unloaded
threc ordinary cars of imp coal into a vessel in 3 minutes. The apparatus consists
of a hollow cylindrical rivtedi stcel frame, into which a car is run on a switch. The
car is rigidly ield by hydraulic clamps and the cylinder is rolled over half the circum.
ference aSo arouid ils horizontal asis, so as to invert the car and discharge ils contents
into a horizontal chute. Then the cylinder is soled back ino ils original position in
Sine with the delivery track, and white ihe car is withbdrawn and another one placed in
it ihe chute is lowered and gently delivers the coas into the vcssel's hold. Both the
cyiinder and chttes arc operated by wire topes, and the simple mechanisam is actuated
by an engine taking steam at So Ilb., and requiring the services of onty three mens alto.
gether.

CORRESPONDENCEa
The Dominion Smelting and Refining Co.

To> the Editor.:
Six,-Amonig the Nova Scotia mrining notes sent in by your corrcsipoindent and

putlîtîislhed in Ihe November issue (if the REmVI.w is one referring Lu t hessindmg up of
hei Dominion Siielting and Rteining Co., which catis for notice frotm nie, as. have

been acting as consulting enîgineer for that coipany.
Your correspontleit is badly iiiisinforied as ta facts and woefully rash in lis con-

ciltîins.
Vhat I d idi state in miy reiptrt t thirectors utnrder the date of Oct. 25th was as

follows:
" I a n oi t w% illing tc ask yOu to reccommicnd futhtcer work to the shiarehiiders as

the resmu h lite work hitherto chonte is so infavorable. There arc equal chances that
fluther exploration and buring wiould discover a larger and beitter deposit mian lias yet
Ien miiet ta ith, but tarder the agreeruent ti w/akh the shaie/roeaers suib.rtribect, it is for
thtetu t dectie." tThe agreeient refetred lo reluires lthe assent tif iwt.titis of the
shtarehiolIers before furlier calls upotn the stock sulscribed can Le mlade.) In arriving
ai " this conciusion less than $1,ooo was epemnded under miy direction, tue other
$4,coo hadl leen espenlel before I was caliecd t tihe uoard of IDirectors.

hiecause, in a report of Dr. Glin ll's, made ai a time twhen thie largest amui richest
pocket o Ore yet found had just been taken out, it was stated that, by>' estimation and
witiiiout test, the ore siown miighit average 15 per cent. ofi galetia (which m.e:ms about
12 lier cent. mietIallic lead), your correspondent assuus the " large bcdy. il sitl int ex.
isience and ini sitre ; and tiroccets to indicate the popler itetallurgicai plant for initiat.
oîy proceeesng.

If your corresIondent hiad gune over the Simitieticld property at an>' timc during
the last two y'ears, swith his eyes open, ls mind in a receluive condition adti Capit.
Evais' eixirt in bis hiai, lie wotuild i ail probability have said what several share.
holtiers (who were "practical tmitiers ") have said in my learing, " Wherc is all this
cire that Evans saw ?" or, "l dii li ever sec il?"

As to yony correspiondent's insinuiation tait the companay wouli have faritd beitter
if they haet sectireil a " practical c mincu'er ' insicat of myClf, I can only say it is
tquite piossible.

I an' a little ai a loss to know the diference betwc'en a " practicai intier " and a
iteioeitical one in tihis cotnection, but donhtless tiat is dlue ito thre baie stpiiitliiy on
miy part which your corresponditent seemîts ta think has let to tie winding uit of the
Domîinion S. and1 R. Co.

I ai,

Sontireal, 7th I)ecctmbcr, 1895.

Vours, etc.,
j. F. iIARD.\AN.

Gold Mining at Trail Creek, B.C.

7ol Tí« Edlitor .
Sit-Prhas the follow ing notes Cspecting mtîiinîg in this district may be Of

iiiterest ti yur readers
The Lc Roi taine ias ite frst location madle lcre in t8oo, ani sam fs ore

fioii it wCie ai firis rejecîct as being too low in vaiue tii ie wotked wilh prot.
Net erîheless th owi.er, after several atteiptis, sold to a Mr. I)tr.îît who, in turn,
arganitiecd a ccmpasiany ai comtnîîîencel %%fark iwith only a pack trait fr the transporta.
ton u stupplics. A shimiiient ai Iwo earloadi proveti su proitle tha mining was
sigctrotsily begun and Ite first tholu:sand tois yielcied a profit tif ntlle thana $2,ooo.
'lie mine has ilow lei opened toî a dcpti h of bomle 400fi. ant thie tnr base con.
tracted witih the Montana Ore iurchasing Co. of Blitte City, Moiin,, nnw erecting a
selter nicear ilhe mine, go furnish not les- ihan too totis per day. The new sitelicr is
expected to bc tin.ihecl and ready for wor, by' rte 1,t of %arch next. lis site is at
Trail 1i.ainiiig on tiie Columbia river, seven utiles frot the tiilne.

'lie Wvar Eagle msine, of which yciur reatders have dobtiicss ieardi, is on a paralll
vein, a slort distance ab Ise Lte Ie Roi. LI.ke the I.e Roi the first asasa were no
ctiterion of its value, tîît wsithin a yCar il has laid $t32,ooo in dividend.

The Jsie, aioither sine mo tihe we'.t of ite L.e Roi ant War Eagie, las been
ship p ing cre all summer.

These anti otiher claims are i tlhe saile hill (ti Nîîloitaini.)
Ini the immeitecllate vicinity are situatedi the • Cenne star.,' Iron lask,' Silver.

inc,' 'Ev'cnlintg Star,' ' lone Cristo,' lron luise,' 'Great Western,' ind other
claiis, tipon wahich mîore Or less developmet lias been done during the past uniet
wvilh limising resilts.

The ' Ir irorse' and ' Evening Star have shippel oire varying frut $25.oo to
$40.00 Pc tion.

East aI Moite Cristo imouanaitn, whllere ithcse claitmts are situaticti, is the Columbia
muîtintain. Tie "'Georgia, " ohnubia, " R ootenail "tli a iiany others are locaied
here and have made epetitai shipminenis. The gold is soietiies firee iiiirng,
luit more IFreqCuntly is fouaind in coiinliiîatiot sw ith iron and copper. WVest of Red
iaountain many proiseing claimî's are icing dev'eIopîîed. Abot une itlie south is the

South lieut. Many locaîions Imiade thîere sinice May arc iimtproving rapidLy. T'le
" Crown lcint," ROeIrt I.ce," " Miaid of Erin " and " Iloniestake," are wsaiting
for snow ini tarder tu begin shipping. The a1'ove doc not incitatic aIl the niies, only
the nost prminent. The veins trend nurth-cast ant soitht.swest ant dit, to tiortht ar.d
can bc iraced on the surface by an iron capping wîhich aucs lie workel throughr before
value is found. Tiis cap ii places ias the appearaice of rich ore, but rarely. gives
value and varies in thickness. Thuis in% sote mines nu ore of value is founi fur So tu
too fi. in deIth.

The ore is a sulphide containing somiiething like to to 6o per cent. tron ier ton,
2 to 20 peu cent. copper : tiace to $2Mo.o in goli per ton, trace to 90 or.. silver.

The campt is accessible ai ail scasons from the Canadian Pacifie Railway, via.
Colunbia River to Trait Latding seven miles thence by stage. Vork is now being
pushed on the 13 miles of narrow uage railway from Trai Landing to the shipping
mines, and it is expected that the Une wili be open in March.

With thé smehier reducine ore and railroad to transport same, we look forward to
rapid development after mitsdwmnter, as manay of the clains with ore un dumps which
cannot aford to ship at present rates, will then do so in sample lots of a few tons 'to

determine value.
I am,

Trai Landin, B.C., and Dec., î8g.

'ours, etc.,
A P>ROSPECTOR.
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Mica Mining in British Colutancia.

7'o the Eùtegr :
St , - twithtainmg that iiining leretofore, as at presteit, forimedl the m st

imlportanit of our induiries, tle fact remî:in that hti mainmerai resaources oi titis

puortionm of the Doumimonii are oilv niow I>cCuiîmng riglt ly undlcrstoodci. Thi, is true i
respect of ait the known miniierasi af this lProv'imce. Lhe particahar iîîîneral to which
it is 11my intention to c.ill the attention of yoir rentiers is tile muscovite, or white miea,
and flt extesive are.î over wihel it ccmirs ii the Province of liritish Coltîcaaluia in
that region kiown as the Canete River imd *lte Jane Cache. li the sumiamîler tif 1894
1 vieited tle itmines nvith guide,.- and ficnl higlhm the ili suiiiiit of a range of iîcîimiuntuas,
lividiedi from the R acses (al the Selkirk range's bv mhe ('.anoe amndi Frer ives t alley

(rightly tle gold lange. a, it i, tlie same range tf mmoutainîs extenihng ta tie nirth.
wet and emibrcii.ng tile Carmoi gumi led, imierous quartz veins of dtiierent thick.
nes, runnming paralle froi rte.u ist to .mhuIIwe,t, liberally iampregnatel wilh eair mt
crystals if v.riouis sizes. At Ctaie river tle mmost If thbe were c.lppîedi with black tir
biotite mica lto the depth of rm 4 to o inche<, cnnting ii 'nie cscs witi tIle
white mica wiicht comtes Im imtileetitely ai liat depth. The itita taken, tihoighi mI
sall erystals a, vet, i, of a tirt cls. l .lir', îitoughi aat lIesinmue. At 'I'eîe iutie
Cache, :o mtiles iriher i bili, wherc .te dane liii' tihe' isait work st far, tmie ;aimle

mbieiilkt'r of vein, arc visihle, tait figh niiot s-b easy tif access fromt tue c.ip wi ch is
generally muade ît the t.ge tef uinler hne. I wa., there onily a ftw clays last year lie.
lare sno1.w caime, cols<petlt i i nut the time to sati,' my<elIf hw far soutl mît lite
direction of C'anisice tiver these vema, cault bie ir.tcel. l'his, imowever. miy %it <tring
the past suttumer has cleared. tul. i armivedl ait tie mines at a little cariler dlaiesi tua the

Irevio is etar. Afller I had i i meim fitiri s at wo.rk I started sn la atir of mvestig.i un,
:s uit ti ilht lime i w as ilt quite "i.,lietl ilh tie poli 1 was wrking, for. tIhouuigt it
was procieg lage crysînt. tIhey were molucre cur les, detective, checketd anid staieiti,
anud cautil not trace lte smt uritiher shim atln to o yardic. while .1i tihe thmer
veins cItu l t tracedt four mi îles. i thicmeftIre a ie the clti' imimtediately if, . uir
working, and tere, tiir an iitniien,'e glacier, lay epouset tue blretak frotui h i h.essit
iitimens: by bel hau s11.1 Comute, ag-i irclien loose and slid tuo wAhere i i, now

eing miiaed. I i fair ci estumate tpuisgiing Ite iutptiet a pir<ent, andtî the iimime<te
odLy uf mineral espe l .t the le.ttk that itere tre thousands of tons t ia m th Ie

fault. ''ie vtinm caa le reaciei frct a oint tc t lie wiest of tlie miiountain. Thi, tiem,
whici riis aliog and nearlhe sriv tfp cl lte mulIt.lin. is tite mi lead ; the culfier

can le rec ignized as le.îui-, aihouh c.irr'mIg a gre.it de.l of mica. Citalg my
ineigtion, to elim sotuth. 1 tiund the miiit if ihe unaderlying veins uti:cppmg al
tc warv for aibuxit tel miilts. Tht miatca hosw, itself in fair siied Iblocks anf h i te
tact of'it iot beinag disitid it i, luke that of C<anme river, firm, tough and tlebIle. i
look out a smali crystal with Ilmy iole pmik from t the edge of the quartz. Thougi imuind
in ai exposcied.'c pasition, il showîs very little ,ttin. anîid the cleavage is excellent. Ti.
position .1' this new discver> . owing to its .tec.iility, is of all tge loaticnis ile be'st
in tihis vicinity ta handle cieaily'. I idtle twi lcations ai this 1'oint cif t,3Oo feet
square each. Ahtogethir my operauns fir te past saimmer were entirely sitisfactory,
having packed out mI crate.t, 1.5, Ilbi of nac.î. lanie and men were limtitei Ito such
an extent as ti ohg' lthe brrmgng cf ihu car. m tht rougi. but there are -ro stils
weighing as high as 14o lu,. i the s clidi. Th intire lot will cut from 4 ' 4 in. tc
t2 x 20, allowing fuir w%.tste and 1hsculor.uicn. I simate the net cleau ciear nuica ti aie.
tween 900 tic t,0001b As n iti ie renbtiter, i tated last fal that it was aluaoit a maiter
of iipossibtility for anyonie ta esage'r.ite the eîent and lssibilies of these miica Ibear'
ing areas. le>y imvestigations duiirmg. the pa-t sîmîuimer have satistied mIme stil fuirthier as
to Ilte correctnuess of thatsaen, as i have atmoît conmnected the two prevmuis luocal.
ities of 20 tiies aplant, ity my sscovery of ibis year. I ams pleased to b .b ile t, state
that negotiatiin are nw peiii fir the traifer of the locations ai Cane River and
hnse at Tete Jumane Cache la comipany oif American capitalists at Chicago. whimch
will also, it ii expîected, take Ite ir. cuhîct.

Signîec:) JOIIN F. S.\llTil.
Louis Citim.K, KCmlop<, lt.C., 9th )er.

MINING IN NOVA SCOTIAe

We recently pid a visiit to Ime India l cl guI mine, Lmunienbulrg C c., w'hît'h i
beinig reopeied 1fter a rt of nearly 30 y 'ars. 'ie vein. which - from ive tuo seve i
feet wite, wa, lokmg very weil, the goiiui bciin:: very fine and evenly shot ihuiigh
the quartz. l'Te oi tenm sta mpi mill is being titted ip). and new amlalgamting ibles
to feet iln length, wili replace the clud one, which were only fmir feet long. It is eu.
pectei that crushing Ails lie startedi abouit the mîiddle of )ecceibeer, and uniess .ur
Jdgmaent of tht are i, at sea, the first yield wi lie an eye.cpener, although tcl the
unetitucaied eye the qutmtrz does not appcar ta lie anything out of the ordinary. A
natit and very clean miie'r, loiging ias Ieen erected, together with oiter uiidngs.
The prospec: looks very iroumising and we hope tuais district will le in operation fume
sone limite to conte.

'The North Brokield mine is continuing its silenlidi record. %Ir. W. L.. Ltihby
was in town with 394 -e. of gold. This is particularly good as litre were stioi or mhree
days' stoppage for repairs.

The Modcistock mine lis Ibeen bonded to Mnr. R. Dickson, one of the owners, wiho
s trying to interest New York capital ia it. The mine was recently reptediîcul ()i by

an expert from Newe York.

The New ialifax Gas Co. has chosen as a site the oui pemitentiaty. The stock
in this comp.any is heli for the most part by the same people as the Dominion Cal
Co. It is, ve are informed, the thin enci of the wedge for a neat litle metallurgical
plant in Halifax. The illuminating gas is really ta ie a iy.product in the manufa'c-
turc of coke for fnîMdry purposes. and an attempt will lie made to manufacture a high
class coke. with a view to replacing hardî coal for household ue. The compainy are
starting on a souînd basis, and are putting tu a ltant to save ait possitble by.procts.
It is not improbable that ai a later date iron smelters will lie aitdded t Ibis plant.
This induittry wilt of course open up a considerable amount of trade for the Dominion
Coal Co. The only regrettahilc part is that the site chosen las in the midst of one of
one of the lest residental paris of lialifax, ani il is consequently meeting with a
considerable amount of local opposition.

The plans for tite erection of a retiction works at the Coxheath coîpper mine are
Ii be reati y iy the mitdle of Febiruary, wienl it is pîopoied to starti n the erection of
the same with ail possible spteIe.

That good old district of Molega i. once more coning to the front. i terbert
i)ixon has a lot of very goaod looking quart. on deck atid has itarted crushing. The
fioston conipany are alto doing a conasderable amiont of wolk on their propetty in
tIis district.

N-twithstandling the Very emphatic leading over the gald returns for the nine
mnilhs endifîg Sept. 30th, 1895, pblished in our last issue, complaiits have It
matde to us that we have not given the (tlt returns, the omplainants thinking our se-
turns were for the vear eniig SePt. 30th. We thererore wish it tIi be distinctly
mii iertuod tlut th.ie rettirns were for nuine mont hs and that we intend giving the lull
rettirnî for the year ending Dec. 3ft, tS95, in a later issue.

Siee penniig the note ins lur last issue that tle rettras est goit for the Provincial
îlîming sear wserc tuew tite average, turther reîturnîs have bieetn imiadie, which we are
pleaseul to say, have raisei the figures above those of lat year.

A new fiml of heavy migtty galet quarte is ieprtel fromi the Tangier district.

We lad ia call tecenly fromit ir. J. l). Cpel.in, who has a genuine grievance in
the hiu stlte if teit roadls in the FMrrest Iliill district. lie infornmed us th.it ite haut-
ing <cf boards from the ct orner of the Gyshorough roait to fte Mlodstock mine, a dis-
tan-'e of itiret mile,, tcst liit $ to pier thuisamnd. This matter of h.id roads is affecting
aIl ahe' ine ii thie hli strict. Mir Cpeanid's is by not me.ns an isolaiel case :we
hI V. liait vea cmpil.unia frmi otlier mine oIwncrs. Thge exhorbitant figures iaitd for the
h tit.ige ofr ,pies cpilrably increases the expens es of miiining and is undamlobtedly a
genuite grievance which re<tpiirta liuking inita.

'lhe . w pummping :mîd hoi.ting ge,.r on the lPlough lead developmient work is
coi plieted adit oIier.iIt nsîî, wilt icî 'tve been aI a stanisjtill for saille timie past, have
been once more remine.i. Riecen't levlpments have satisfini the company lait they
are ol tlhe riglit track to re.-? lie coniîtinuity of the rich strike. ime developmient
work is ins the handi, of \.r. G eorge Stuart.

At Gokleiville Nir. 1. A. Fraser. althoutgh confining hinimself almct entirely to
developm,îîeit wuirk lias been raising sicflieint VolI to more than caver expen.es. The
MtcArthur- iartrnige miie in% titis district is stilt keeping ilt a «te.tdy yield, white the
Wentworth iiniie, wihich pro<hicedt so largely and profitably in the tarly part of the
year and which ihas recently been shut clownà o.stensibly for repairs, las startei up
ag.in. Il is rumaored that a former trustet empîloyee, on a bed of sickness andi fearing
tie :pproach ofileath, nide suîch extraordinary djvulgences and subtiantial restitution
that fresh contidlence was given to the iîmuch-wrongetd cuompany.

Fifteen-alite streni is again tio tle front with joo oz. of gold for the moînth, not-
witlh,tIiang dclays frim unistally heavy rains; inî fact these have been feit through
the whole of the iProvince.

Suimse 2o men are ai work ai Crow': Nest mine under Iessrs. 1lood & Weston,
wiho arc conteipflating purchiaýing tei property. A Rand drill has been started to
push the Underground exploitation.

The followiing itemît froin the " Iron and Coal Trades Review " Vili lie of interest
to Nova Scotiai iron matufacturers:-" Under the lee of a big deiand which kteps
up the Liited S'a'ei, tie mianuifacttrers of Canatian iron are doing a gond busineas.
Bleyand que<tion the present season il the lbest omne the Nova Scotia furnace men have
ever had. In their early days they were kept back by the cotipletition of ifiriishs irons
which was ofien carried as b.îilast across the Atlantic. When ai last the Iritish irons
began ta give ground ini tte interior, especially in Ontario, it was not before the Nova
Scotia brandi tihey retreamed. A new comipetitor of the latter, United States iron, was
captrinimg Ite Ontario imarket. Wigh Amierican irons in Ontario and British irons to
struggleagainst in (Qucbecaii ic Maritime Provinces, the Nova Scotian iron industry
funt the prohlen of eusteince hard enough. Finally hiritish iron practically with-
drew. Then .i miore spirited contest was madve with Ainerican iron b3 that of New

Gagow, Lunîdondlerry and Ferrona furnaces, which, having captured the Montreal
iraite firm flhe lirii.lih, was in a Ietter position ta dispute that nt Ontario with the
United Statti. But the extraorliiary depresion in American iron prices tlad against
the Nova Scolians1 at Last prices went up in the Unied States. Ait iron matie herse
was wanted ai giioio prices at home. The American iron withirew, and though stocks
in Ontario were fuît whern the advance caie there has iern time since for them to run
down and mîakenomii for the absorption of scveral thousands of tons of the home
article."

The Golden [.ode mine produced 333 Oz. 2 dwt. Of goild last month, the quartz
runninag about t t oz. per ton.

The cont tiepaits oi oiroad Cove, C.i., have recently been examinedh iy Mr. Fell,
who lias beern sent out by the well known firm I Me r.ssslainbridge & Seynour, in
the interest of British capitalists.

Among our illustrations ibis month we reproduce two excellent iotographs of
the fine new miilling plant built last year by Mr. Saunders for his mine at Caribou.
Both mine and mill are cquipped with the latest and most approved machinery aie
appliances for economic pr ouction.

The autumn meeting of the Mining Society was one of the most intereting held
sinct. its organization. An excellent series of sessions coocluided with a quiet dinner
at the Quaeen's. A full report of the proceedinga is, as uscial, given in the Rmvsaw
this month.
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MICA MINE FOR SALE

A Valuable Property for Sale in the Township of Bedford, County of
Frontenac, Ontario-Conveniently Situated.

Address: SMYTH, SMITH & LYON, Solicitors, Kingston, Ont.
JOHN B. HOBSON, L. F. WARNER, Jr.Mning Engineer and Metallurgist. Hydraulic and Mining Engineer.

HOBSON & WARNER
MININC ENCINEERS

Quesnelle Forks, - - - British Columbia.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel Drift, Hydraulic and Goid
Quartz Mines a Speciaity.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic and
Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

Corner Granille and George Streets, Vancouver, BrItish Columbia.

JEFFREY STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS, ONERUCTION
For Handling Coal, Ores, Chemicals, Refuse, Etc.

Also Manufacture

CHAIN
ELEVATORS

AND

CONVEYORS

SEATD -EPOR C.&!T.ALLO GU

The JEFFREY MFC. COMPANY, Columbus, O.
Aise, 143 WASHINGTON STREET, NEW YORK.

u. w. JOUNB'
Sectional Coverings

FOR ALL HEATED SURFACES.

Steam Packings, Round, Square, Sheet-Asbestos, Fire-Proof
Cements, Pabrics, Tubes, Blocks, Etc.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURINC CO.
87 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

NEW YORK, JERSEY CITY, OHICAGO,.
PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, LONDON.

J. BURLEY SMITH
CIVIL & MININC ENCINEER.

(30 Years' Experience.)

Undertakes the
Prospecting of Mines and
Minerai Lands . .

GLENALMOND9
BuckIngham, Que.

Diamond Drill Borings made by Contract for ail Minerais (Earthy and
Metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil Springs, also Deep

Soundings for Harbours, Rivers, Canals,
Tunnels & Bridge Foundations.

QUARRY SITES AND CLAY FIELDS TES TED

Plans and Sections made Showing Result of Borings-Gold Drifts Tested to.
Ledge by the New Pneumatic and Hydraulic Tube System and the

Yield Ascertained-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer
Mining Plant Generally Designed and Constructed.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus PROPERTIES EXAMINED and REPORTED ON and ASSAYS MADE.

AGENTS FOR THE. DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ENC.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS

or BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamsons C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay
Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware; Royal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum Wire, Foil,
Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

LYM&N, SONS 8O&PANT,
380, 382, 384, and .86 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposecd
Places, in Mines, Saw Mills, Paper and

Pulp Mills, etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE AND
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A FLEMINU, Sole Agent for Canllada
57 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

a.
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON. ONTARIO.

The following Courses are Offered

1. Three Years' Courses for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. Four Yeats' Cou ses for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy (B. Sc.)
(C) Mineralogy and Geology (B. Sc.)

8. Post-Gîaduate Courses for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D. Se.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University
for 1894-95, p. 117.

4. Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, 7Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 8th, 1896, and continuing eight weeks.

5. Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers will be sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to
the discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical
Analysis, Assayingl Blowpiping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Labor-
atory recently Ibuilt; the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrating, etc., can be
studied on a large scale.

FOR[ CALENDAR OF THE SCHO0L AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM. MASON, Bursar,
SOHOOL 0F MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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The Sixth Annual Fdition of the Canadian Mining

Manual will be issued early in 1896.

Entirely Re-Written. Greatly Enlarged.

SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS.
W. PELLEw HARVEV, F.C.S., VANCOUVER.

JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B., HALIFAX.

R. C. CAMPBELL JOHNSTON, M.E., VANCOUVER.

DR. E. GILPIN, JR., HALIFAX.

T. W. GIBSON, BUREAU OF MINES, TORONTO.

L A. KLEIN, M.E, BIACK LAKF, QUE.

AND OTHER EMINENT AUTHORITIES.

ILLUSTRATED WITH 100 ENGRAVINGS

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
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CHAPTER II.-Gold Mining and Milling.

CHAPTER III.-Coal Mining and Trade.

CUAPTFR IV.-Iron and Steel.

CHAPTER V.-Copper and Nickel.
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CHAPTER VIII.-Petrolcum and Natural Gas.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for [nos of aold, Silver, Coal, fron, Coppor, Load, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

!ITLES RIVEN BIBECT FRO THE CBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MOBEBATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of cb*p. r, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerais, Licenses
4re issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 15ò by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
bundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
am exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any nuiher of
areas are granted fqr a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leasesare forfeitable
if no worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
eents annually for each area contairied in the leàse it becones' non-forfeitable if the

labor he nol performerd

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crtbhing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on amelted Gold
valued ai $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $iS an ounce.

Applications'for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the CommIssiones
of Public Works and Mmneseach week day from 1o a.m to 4 p.m., except Saturda7,
when the hours are from* o to i. Licenses are issued in the order of applicatiow
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifaa whih to make application a8t
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen montis are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for
aineralýi other than Gold and silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining

under tease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
4ost fCr the firsi year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Al), rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
AU tittes, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a

omini fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
prçmptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, naes the royalties
dst lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine..-

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated*
that the Mining laws of the Povince were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit ;

1ead, two çents upon every "unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious

Stones; five'per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.
The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and

varies in width from io to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed-by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at

numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are-

met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. O. E. OHUROH,
Commissioner'Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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DRUMMONO, McCALL- & COMPANY.

jI~ON,~TE~L & GENE~L&L MET~X1 r I[~OHU~NTBU

OFFICE ( New4 York Life Building, - MONTREAL QUE.

CANADA IRON FJRNACE COMPANY, Limited,
-- -MT s o ----

c-IÉARaoAT PTO-
(Frbm the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices:

IzCRO]ST N
-

NEW., YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, [aiaging Director.

Plants at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THRBE RIVERS, QUE., LA PEHE, QUE
QUE. ,L PEEi , UE.

MONT1JAL CA1 REE 3OMP!NT
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RAILROA]D .AR W-EEEEILS

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A .SECIALTY

Works: LACHINE, QUE.

-THOMAS J. DRUMMOND,

es: EW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

- OENFRAL MANAGER.
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THEIOMININ 8WIBE ROPE_ OMPANY ITD.
MONTREAL.«>: air d m«ve:mm mcTDu.

T'RANSMISSTION
SOLE CA NA DIAX AGENTS for the

'JEFFREY

STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS
FOR

Handling Coal, Ores, Minerais,
Refuse, Etc.

AND COLLIERY,
WHEN NEW

WHEN4 WORN

Also (opes for Hoisti'ng, Mining, Etevators, -Ship's Rigging nd Cuys, Ete., Etc.

PURPOSES.
SOLE CAN0AD1AN AGENTS for thJ

CELEBRATED

,"B L EJIC0H-E RTO"
TRAMWAYS.

Send fortalogue and Brtimates to P.O. Boe'z»74

I

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPAY LTD.

ROBB-ARMSTRONG

TUTOMATICENCINES
SIMPLE, TANDEM and CROSS-COMPOUND.

Combining the beet features of the leadin Amerian

Iligh Speed Engines witti seierat improvements.

. AMHERýST, NO"A SCOTA

Domnion mpany, Lirnited.
Owners of the Victoria, Intdrnational, Caledonia; Reserve Gowrie, if1le

-Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

- -O~FFERS FOKSAL ---

8TEÂMÀIAS andIIOID$TIC aoALs1.fdHffiIIE8T ÀIY
c-r ny prepa*d for 15arket by improved appIiances, eithér F.O.B. or Delivered.

It ls also pMepred to enter intâ ,ontracts with Consuniérs covering a term of

eýars. Its faciltiees fbr supplying Bunker Coals with prosmptnss is unequalled.
SSt-

-APPLWATION FDR PRICES, ETC TO BE MADE TO-

SM LENNAN, 'Treasurer,
DAVID ?-cKEEN, Résident Nanager,

Iac Ba

9. Milk St 4

M. R. -MCiRROW,

BOSTON MASSX
,e

y, Cape Breton.> Bo5ford JRow, Halifax.
KINGMAN BROWN & CO., C4tstom.House Sqtuare 1Montreal.

HARVEY & UUTEUIBUtQE boIsc hae Building, New Yortç Sole Agents for NewYirk ad- for Export.
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